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DENVER CATHOUC

Dedication o f New
Building Scheduled
For Tuesday, Apr. 2 7

The dedication of the new Assumption church in Welby
will be held Tuesday, April 27, it was announced this week.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate. Father John Giambastiani, O.S.M., pastor, said that the plans for the pro
gram have not been completed yet. A special service for
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Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Hail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller parishioners will be held on Mothers' 'day.
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ARCHBISHOP URBAN J. VEHR offi John R. Mulroy, pastor. The Missionary Sisters of
Our Lady of Victory are in charge of the youth
ciated at the dedication of the new Holy center. They began their work in Denver with the

India Begs Aid to Keep
C a th o lic Way of L i f e

Junior IJewmanite
Retreats Draw 440
Catholic Students
the

The second tower was completed
this week. The ceiling is being
painted with panels of special de
sign. The walls probably will not
be decorated for some time so that
the plaster will be entirely ready to
receive the paint. The new pews,
altar, and altar rail have been in
stalled. The laying of sidewalks
and other work is being rushed
as fast as the weather and other
conditions will allow.
Angelus bells rung electrically
have been put in. Stained glass
windows were installed. The work
as far as possible has been done
by Denver firms.
The enlargement of the church
meant a rebuilding program, since
only a part o f ^ e facade, a tower,
and the vestibule of the church
were retained. The new church, of
brick and steel construction, is
wider and longer than the old one.
It will seat about 500 persons.
Other improvement work con
templated includes the conversion
of the parish auditorium into class
rooms, the construction of a new
gymnasium, and the providing of
playground facilities.
Father John is extremely pleased
at the appearance of the new
church. The architect is John K.
Monroe and tne builder is the
Elder Construction Co.

Protestants Laud
Catholic P la n o f
Religious Education
A surprising trend among some
Texas Protestant leaders to look
with approval upon the Catholic
program of religious education
was disclosed by the Very Rev.
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., pres
ident of Regis college, Denver,
upon his return from El Paso thij
week.
Father McCarthy had been one
of the special speakers at the an
nual state convention of the Texasv
Society for Mental Hygiene, which
for the first time in its 16 con
ventions had devoted part of its
program to religion and its effect
upon mental health.
“ I was agreeably surprised to
learn that many non-Catholic lead
ers are recognizing the falsity o f
the doctrine of separation of
Church and state as it applies to
our educational system,” Father
McCarthy said. “ It was pointed
out by a prominent Protestant th a t.
the early schools in this country
were church schools but that the
present- system will tolerate athe
istic references and teachings but
not a word about God.

Christians who trace their faith propaganda office openly in
in the Savior through an unbroken town of Ernakulam, where I main
(See Picturei on Page 6)
line of spiritual ancestors to St. tain my own headquarters,” said
The annual retreats for Cath
Thomas the Apostle are today call the Indian prelate. The strategy of olic students of Denver and subur
ing for aid from other lands to
ban public high schools attracted
assist them in maintaining the
440 young men and women to
Catholic way of life.
St. Francis de Sales’ and the
These Christians are the in
Cathedral on Monday and Tuesday
habitants o f the province of Mala
o f this week. At the Cathedral,
bar, on the southwestern coast of
where the Rev. Charles Forsyth,
India. Their plea for aid was
O.S.B., was retreat master, there
brought to Denver by the Most
were 320 registered^ The Rev. Fa
Rev. Joseph Attipetty, Archbishop
bian Joyce, O.F.M., directed exer
of Verapoly, South India.
cises for 120 at St. Francis de.
A small, courteous man, the
Sales’. North high topped the en
Archbishop told iq his pleasantrollment with 160 students regis
spoken manner the problems that
tered.
A sufficient number of em confront his archdiocese. “ We
Gov. Lee Knous of Colorado and .Ordered: That the state capitol
Retreat exercises began each
day with Mass at 9 o’ clock, and
Mayor Quigg Newton of Denver buildings be closed at noon Good ployes will remain on duty to pro need priests,” the prelate said,
included three conferences. Ro
this week issued executive orders Friday, March 26, 1948, in order vide for and maintain the basic “ but we are forced to turn down
many sincere applicants for semi
sary, visit to the Blessed Sacra
that will enable state and city em that the state officials and em minimum city services.
nary
training
because
we
have
not
QUIGG NEWTON, Mayor
ployes to attend church services ployes may lay aside their usual
ment, question box and discussion
the funds to maintain them during
on Good Friday during the Three occupations and by appropriate
period, and ended with Benedic
their studies.”
worship commemorate the Cruci Msgr. Bosetti
Hours’ Agony of Our Lord.
tion at 2:30 in the afternoon.
When a student is accepted for
Impressive services will be held fixion.
Retreatants were'guests of the
the
seminary
in
Archbishop
AttiTo
Bless
Palms
Given under my hand and the
in a number of Catholic churches
Very Rev. Gregory Smith and the
petty’s
archdiocese,
his
entire
sus
on Good Friday. These will in executive seal this 17th day of
The services of Holy Week will
Very Rev. Walter Canavan at
clude the Mass of the Presancti March, 1948.
be ushered in at the Denver Ca tenance must thenceforth be
luncheon each day in the St. Fran
LEE KNOUS, Governor
fied in the Cathedral and in the
thedral with the blessing of palms, borne by the Church. “ We must
cis and Cathedral schools.
Rabbi Praises
give
them
their
food,
clothing,
Holy Ghost church at 12 noon.
procession, and SolemqjMass on
Sodalists of the host parishes
Archbiihop Attipetty
Sister M. Benlta, formerly sta Cdtkolic Schools
In order that employes of the Palm Sunday beginning^at 9:45 medical care, books— everything
The Cathedral has a full sched
acted
as
ushers,
guides,
and
es
ule of ceremonies for Holy Week, City and County of Denver may o’clock. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor they need during their studies.” the Reds, he said, is to create dis corts for the public school chil tioned in Denver convents, will
“ At a special panel, attended by
celebrate her golden jubilee as a
including the solemn chanting of participate in services and observ- Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., will offi In poverty-stricken India, it is not content where it does not yet exist, dren..
a
Jewish
rabbi and several prom
easy to raise the money needed and then to increase it indefinitely.
Sister of St. Joseph of Caronthe Tenebrae three evenings and ances on Good Friday, department ciate.
Chaplains o f Junior Newman delet. Mo., Friday, March 19. Sis inent denominational leaders, the
for this program.
“
If
the
laborers
get
a
$1
raise
the blessing of the holy oils Thurs heads are hereby directed to per
The impressive services of Tene
And the need for priests has today, the Communists will urge clubs of the various Denver par ter Benita came to Colorado in rabbi paid tribute to the Catholic
mit employes to be absent from brae will be held on Wednesday,
day.
increased
since India attained her them to agitate for another in ishes assisted the retreat ma.sters 1910 and was stationed in George work of religious education. He
The two executive orders are as j work, upon request, from 11:30 Thursday, and Friday evenings, at
new
status
as a dominion, for crease tomorrow,” said the Arch in the hearing of Confessions.
town until 1912. She then spent admitted that the Jewish religious
follows:
Ia.m. to 3 :30 p.m. Friday, March 26. 7:45, with the St. Thomas’ semi
Officials o f the Junior Newman three years at St. Patrick’s, Den schools were comparatively poorly
greater opportunities exist in the bishop by way of example. The Red
attended and termed the Protes
nary choir furnishing the music, free India than formerly. Then,
clubs, the Confraternity of Chris ver.
*
tant attempt at religious education
and Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of too, there is the need to combat agitators are well-paid, and he is tian Doctrine, and the Archdioce
convinced
that
the
money
comes
Her next mission was one of a poor third in this field. In reply,
Denver officiating. Speakers at the Communists.
san School office, sponsors of the
from Russia.
the Tenebrae services will be the
annual retreats, expressed satis six years at St. Francis de Sales’. a Protestant clergyman agreed
"The Communists maintain a
The Archdiocese of Verapoly, faction at the enthusiasm and In 1921, Sister Benita became first and stated that a Protestant sys
Rev. John N. Haley on Wednesday
which covers nearly 3,000 square seriousness displayed by the stu superior o f St. Catherine’s school tem of ‘parochial’ schools might
evening, the Rev. Duane Theobald
miles, has 126,794 Latin Rite Cath dents. They also pointed out that in North Denver, where she re be a solution to the problem.”
on Thursday evening, and Arch
olics, served by 135 priests. All the more than 600 public school stu mained until 1930. From then till
bishop Urban J. Vehr on Friday
83 secular priests of the archdio dents have made retreats in the 1937, Sister Benita resided at S t Ministers Regret
evening.
By Paul H knnessey
Catholic publisher it\,China meets
cese
are Indians, and so are most Lenten season, some 175 having Patrick’s, followed by a mission at Lack of Confession
Archbishop Vehr will celebrate
One of the major difficulties en is the simple, unemotional fact Solemn Pontifical Mass at 9:30
of the religious priests. At present attended exercises held In Brigh St. Louis’, Englewood, from 1937
Father McCarthy found that
there are about 200 students at ton in February.
countered in Hong Kong by an that no matter how hard he works. Thursday in the Cathedral. Priests
to 1940.'Sister Benita numbers Confession, once an object o f vili
hundreds of friends in Denver and fication among many non-Cath
tending the seminary.
,,
Italian priest as he publishes aLj^^^g
1,;^ efforts,” are expected to attend this service
weekly Catholic newspaper m the _____
i,„j Father Maestrini.
Archbishop Attipetty can spare
was one o f the charter members of olics, was now regarded in a dif
in as large a number as possible.
remarked
The new pipe organ In the Holy few priests for teaching work. “ In
English language for the Chinese
St. Joseph’s g u ild ;"
ferent light and several ministers
Holy
oils
are
blessed
at
this
serv
“ It is absolutely impossible to
Ghost church, Denver, will be some of the schools we even have to
mind is that "hardly anybody
At present she is teaching grade expressed a regret
their
ice.
reach
the
many
Catholics
who
arc
blessed
on
Palm
Sunday,
March
read.s it.”
school in Carondelet,iiIo. She lives churches had nothing like it.
Mass of the Presanctified and 21, by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr use non-Catholics, and we employ
now
confined
in
Communist
zones,
many laymen as teachers,” he said.
“ To complicate the situation
at St. Joseph’s mother-house, 6400
Father McCarthy spoke on “ Re
Tre Ore services will begin in the
even further,” sighed the Rev. and those Catholics not under Cathedral on Good Friday at 12 at 7:45 p.m., the Rt. Rev. John R. He told of his deep grief at having
Minnesota avenue, St. Louis, Mo. ligion and the Safeguarding of
Communist
domination
are
poor
Mulroy, pastor, has announced.
had to refuse 100 of the 120 young
Nicholas Maestrini, editor of the
Sister M. Alcantara, a pioneer Mental Health” before one o f the
noon. The Very Rev. W'alter J.'
Advance reservations for box
Following the blessing, the sa men who have applied for semi
Sunday Examiner and the Kung people, mostly fanners, who can Canavan will deliver the sermon
teacher
of St. Patrick’s school, largest audiences attending the
cred cantata, “ Seven Last Words,” nary training.
"keats for the operas Hansel and Denver, will celebrate her diamond conventaon sessions. He returned J
Kano Po. “ the Chinese people not afford to pay for our papers. in the services.
“
But
conditions
recently
have
by
Dubois,
will
be
sung.
Soloists
either do not or can not read our
Raised to the Archbishopric in Gretel and the Barber of Seville jubilee March 19 of this week.
to Denver Sunday.
Blessing of the new fiie. Paschal
other paper that we print for them become even worse. *Because we candle, Easter water, and Baptis will be Anne O’Neill Sullivan, so 1933, the prelate was at the time can be made at once, it was- an
have
no
market,
our
Catholic
writ
prano; Marvin Worten and How of his consecration the youngest
in the Chinese language; it some
ers are forced to work for pagan mal font and other Holy Saturday ard Wahlen, tenors; and Joseph Archbishop in the world. He was nounced this week. The box office
times gets rather discouraging.”
services
will
begin
at
8
a.m.,
with
O’Neil and Ferdinand Cain, bari then 39. Pope Pius XI performed will open Monday, March 29, for
Father- Maestrini, a secular publishers with the inevitable re- Mass starting about 9:30.
reservations in the second floor
suit
that
the
whole
field
of
Cath
tones. The chorus will be made up
.priest of the Pontifical Foreign
Confessions in the week will be of members of the Holy Ghost the consecration in the Basilica of ticket office of the May company.
olic
journalism
in
China
has
been
Mission Institute of Milan, visited
St. Peter, Rome. His Excellency is
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 6)
Hansel and Gretel will be pro
mixed choir under the direction still the only Indian Archbishop of
in Denver last Friday, touring the brought to a standstill,” explained
priest.
duced Monday, April 12, and
of the Rev. Bernard Kelly. Wilma the Latin Rite.
Register’s newspaper plant, while the 40-year-old
* * *
Gerspach will be organist.
en route to Italy for his first va
Archbishop Attipetty is presi ■Wednesday, April 14. It will star
FATHER
MAESTRINI feels
Monsignor Mulroy will be the dent of the Missionary Union of Bettejane Townsend and feature
cation after spending 17 years in
that the Catholic press is even
narrator for the “ Seven Last the Clergy in India, director of some of the best-known singers in By M onsignok Matthew S mith (office of the Secretary of State
the Orient.
more important in China than it is
» » *
(Memoirs
a
I— thosB were prohibition days— to
Words.” The Archbishop will be Catholic Social Action of India, and the Rocky Mountain region. Un righted,
full
1948. Reproduction
see whether theere were “ flagrant
“ THE FIRST HURDLE that a in the United States because in
The University of Denver New the celebrant of the Pontifical president of the Catholic Educa der the direction of Walter Keeley, io P&rt forbidden).
the mission field the Catholic press man club is sponsoring a day of Benediction to be celebrated at the tional council of Cochin and Trav- some of the most spectacular scen
abuses”
on the part of ♦Catholics;
One o f the curious incidents of
ery ever offered in a Denver Grand
has the twofold purpose of edu recollection this Sunday, March close oL the cantata.
ancore, southwesternmost states of Opera company production will be the Klan attempt in early 1925 to but he virtually confessed that he
cating and preserving the faith of 21, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. All
knew of no such Catholic viola
'The organ, which was used for India.
seen. Lillian Covillo will direct the outlaw the Mass in Colorado was
Catholics in addition to propagat Catholic students at the univer the first time on Friday, March 5(
His address while in America is “ Dance of the Witches,” which will a dive into theology by Clarence tions. “ I know of abuses of our
.'Monsignor Sleek. St IxMiis, ing the faith.
sity and their friends are invited is the gift of the Bonfils founda 225 E. 45th street. New York,
J, Morley, who was elected Gov state statute relating to sacra
mental uses by religionists other
tion, through Mrs. Helen Bonfils N. Y. He is now at St. Thomas' be- a feature of Hansel and Gretel. ernor by means of the K.K.K.
Against the forced “ inertia” of to attend.
Made .Auxiliary at
than Catholics, which I believe
The Barber of Seville will fea
Somnes. It was included as a part seminary.
the (iatholic press are the power
Mass
will
be
said
in
St.
Paul’s
Father
Hugh
L.
McMenamin,
Salt I.ake (jity
justify my position,” he declared.
ture Denver’s own Metropolitan
ful, continuance, and clever prop chapel of the Cathedral at 9 of the original gift of the founda
star, Francesco 'Valentino, who be rector o f the Denver Cathedral,
.As this paper was on the press aganda machines that have been o’clock. The conferences will also tion, which financed the construc
Mr. Morley made his letter,
gan his musical career as a choir sent a strong but courteous letter however, chiefly a theological dis
word came of the appointment by developed by both Protestant sects be given in the chapel by the Uni tion of the Holy Ghost church. It E a s t e r M u s i c a l
to
Morley
inquiring
whether
it
boy with Monsignor Joseph J. Bo
the Pope of four new Bishops:
and the Communists. The natural versity of Colorado Newman club was ordered in 1941 from the Kilcussion. He asserted that the wine
Programs Will Be
setti in the Denver Cathedral. It was the latter’s intention in the used in administering the sacra
Monsignor John Leo Steck, pas result has been fewer conversions chaplain. Father Charles Forsyth, gen Organ company of St. Louis,
fight
on
sacramental
wine
to
make
tor .of St. Gabriel the Archangel and repeated apostasy among luke O.S.B. Invitations were mailed to but it was ^impossible to build the
Printed Next Week will also mark the first Denver ap it impossible for Catholics to wor ment “ is but the symbol of the
church. St. Louis, as Auxiliary warm Catholic Chinese.
Program* of music for Eaiter pearance of Josephine Tuminia, ship God according to the dictates blood of Christ,” and he said that
all known Catholic students at the organ during the war because the
sensational Metropolitan soprano
Bishop of Salt Lake, Utah.
the unfermented juice o f the
Father Maestrini knows how the university. A personal canvass is factory had been diverted to war Masses in churches of Denver
of their conscience.
The Very Rev. Edward C. Daly, problem can be licked in China, but also being made so that all stu projects.
grape “ is quite as symbolically ef
and vicinity will be printed in acclaimed by critics of national im
The Governor denied that he fective” as fermented juice of the
O.P.. a secretary at the Apostolic he does not particularly care for dents will be acquainted with the
Especially designed for the The Denver Catholic Register portance as one of the most promDelegation in Washington since the solution. “ In many ways, ‘sub- club and its program.
downtown church, the organ is a next week. Because of the time isin,- singers in the past five years, was directing his proposed legisla- grape or “ intoxicating wine or
1923, as Bishop of Des Moines, la. sidizatibn' is an ugly word,” he
This will be the 18th season of tion against “ any designated sect liquors.” Reservations can be made by three-manual one with three sep needed in setting them, pastors
or people,” and he ■asserted that
The Rev. Leo Fabian Fahey, pas said frankly. “ But even so, I can’t
He closed his argument with a,
calling John Gaudio, FR. 6936, or arate chambers. The swell and and choir directors are asked to the Denver Grand Opera company, Father McMenamin’s application
tor of “-he Sacred Heart church, possibly see any other solution.
and
will
mark
the
21st
and
22nd
great
organs
are
located
to
the
statement that he intended tq en
have
the
programs
at
this
office
Elaine O’ Brien, FR. 2378. Lunch
Hattiesburg, Miss., as Coadjutor
“ It seems particularly useless will be served in the K. of C. club right and left of the choir and the by Monday, March 22. If copy productions presented by Monsi nf this intention as directed ter no letter-writing controversy
with right of succession to Bishop
sanctuary organ is located on is not typewritten, please print gnor Bosetti. The proceeds of the against Catholics was “ self-im on the matter, and that if a reply
(Turn to Page 2 — Column S) at 12:30.
Joseph F. McGrath of Baker City,
either side of the altar. Any one all names. Hours of Masses yearly operas are given to the posed.” He declined the priest’s were sent to him no answer to it
Ore.
Catholic Charities of the archdio invitation to examine permits for would be forthcoming.
or all three of the chambers can should be given in full.
sacramental wine on file in the
Monsignor John Francis Dearcese.
Father McMenamin did send a
be played at once.
den. rector of St. Mary’s semi
lengthy reply, which we published
St.
Francis*
Gets
nary. Cleveland, Coadjutor with
(together with the rest of the com
right of succession to Bishop Hugh
Hammond Organ Back
plete correspondence, Feb. 5,
C. Boyle of Pittsburgh. Pa.
St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
(Turn to Pages — Column i )
Denver, plans to electrify and mod
ernize the pipe organ in the church,
and has already installed a Ham
mond electric organ in the high
school auditorium.
The church organ, says the Very
The following are requested kindly to a«ii»t the Mott
Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor, has
Reverend Archbithop in the Pontifical Mati and in the cere
had an unusuftl history. It started
Five contributions were made
mony of the blefting of the holy oiU in the Cathedral of the
Leading authorities on the prob
its musical career in the Isis
this week to the Sacred Heart
Immaculate Conception at 9:30 o’clock Holy Thursday morning:
lem of alcoholism are scheduled to
theater, but was given a loftier
seminary burse to bring the total
address open meetings on the sub
function when the owner of the
in the fund to $5,505.
The sum
OFFICERS OF THE MASS
ject in St. Paul’s reading room of
Isis donated it to Holy Ghost
sought is $6,000, the interest on
Aitiatant
Prieit—
Very
Rev.
Francis
Keeper,
C.M.
the Cathedral, Denver, on Sunday
church, Denver, then on Curtis
which will be used yearly to help
Deacons of Honor— Very Rer, Joseph P. O’Heron and Rer. John
evenings at 8:30 o’clock. All who
street near 19th.
The organ
pay the tuition of a seminarian.
P.
Moran.
are interested in the subject are
moved with the church to the new
The burse is being sponsored by
Deacon of the Mass— Rer. Jacob Joerger.
invited to attend, and especially
location and was used in the base
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
Subdeacon
of
the
Mass—
Rev.
Daniel
Kealy.
those who have relatives who need
ment church, California and 19th.
The donations as announced by
Masters
of
Ceremonies—
John
Aylward
and
Joseph
Myers.
assistance with the problem.
Early in 1942, when the Holy
the Chancery office follow: $5
Ghost superstructure was being
The meetings are sponsored by
PROCESSION OF THE HOLY OILS
from a Denver donor in honor of
the Talbot club, a group organized
completed, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
the Sacred Heart; $55, anony
Suhdeacons for Oleum Infirmorum— Rev. Robert Galli, Rev.
by Catholics who wished to com
John R. Mulroy presented the the
mous. Denver; $1, Mrs. Mary E.
Anthony Zemrowski, C.S.V.; Rev. Raymond Field, C.S.V.;
bine the famous Alcoholics Anony
ater organ to Father Smith for
Sullivan; $10, anonymous; and
Rev. Lawrence Simons, Rev. Norman Smith, Rev. Wilfred
mous program with the principles
use in St. Francis de Sales’ church,
$10, Mrs. Joe Villotti o f Grand
Savard, Rev. Joseph Sum, C.S.V.
and helps afforded by the Catholic
where it was installed. At that
•Junction m thanksgiving for a
Deacons
for
Oleum
Sanctum—
Rev.
William
Jones,
Rev.
George
Church in combating alcoholism.
time the new organ was on order
favor received.
Evans, Rev, Joseph Leberer, Rev. William Koonta, Rev.
The club, established .several
for Holy Ghost church, but war
In addition to , these gifts a
Herbert Banigan, Rev. Leonard Abercrombie, Rev. Robert
months ago with the assistance of
time production difficulties pre
payment of $500 was made on the
Syrianey.
the Rev. L. T. Matthiesen of the
vented delivery of the instrument.
parish burse being raised by St.
Priests for Sanctum Chrisma— Rev. Charles Jones, Rev. John
Diocese o f Amarillo, then a stu
When the Holy Ghost church was
Louis’ church, Englewood.
Haley, Rev. Albert Pnhl, Rev. Donald McMahon, Rev. Rob
dent in the Register College of
completed. Father Smith lent S t
The tuition cost for a semi
ert Kekeisen,
Theodore Haas, Rev. John Ebel, Rev,
Journalism, has enjoyed consider
Francis’ Hammond organ to the
narian now is $500 per year. In
Felix
Reitlingshofer,
O.F.M.;
Rev.
Paul
F.
Distler,
S.J.;
able success in combating alcohol
downtown church until the new
terest from a burse does not meet
Rev. John B. Dering, O.P.; Rev. Carl V. Schwarx, C.SS.R.;^. organ would be available.
ism. The club has its headquarters
the entire sum but helps appreci
Rev. Salvatore Fagiolo, O.S.M.
'
at 1364 Franklin street, telephone
The Hammond was returned to
ably. Donations in thanks^ving
FR. 4431.
St. Francis’ Wednesday and put
The reverend clergy appointed for the procession of the
THE GROTTO of Our Lady of Lourdes Most of the (instruction probabiy wui be done at for God’s favor or as memorials
night.
Because the nature of alcohol
into the high school auditorium,
holy 'oils are asked to bring thmr own amice, alb, cincture,
to loved ones are particularly ap
ism is misunderstood by so many,
Father Damen McCaddon, pastor, announces that propriate for this cause.
and white vestments.
*
where it wfll be used for school parish in South Denver is pictured above
the Sunday evening meetings have
programs. In the meantime. Fa from an architect’s sketch. Only the foundation is the basement of the newly acquired rectory at 221'?
Address all communicaUons to
By order of the Most Reverend Archbishop.
been undertaken as a public edu
S. Logan will be remodel^ to serve as an assembly the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
ther Smith is making arrange
completed
now.
As
soon
as
weather
is
more
favor
REV. DAVID MALONEY
cational jrogram . Everyone is in
room. It will hold about 60 persons. Gifts for furn Chancery Office, 1636 Logan
ments for modernization of the
vited to attend.
able, parish men expect to start on the grotto itself. ishing the rectory already have been received.
organ ^ the church.
^
Assistant Chancellor
street, Denver 6, Colo.

Ghost youth center, 412 22nd street, Denver, on the
afternoon of March 17. The center, shown above, is
connected with Our Lady of Grace convent and the
two combine to serve as the hub of catechetical and
social activities for the underprivileged children of
downtown Denver, under the direction of the Rt. Rev.

completion of the convent last September. The youth
center, formerly an apartment building, has been
completely renovated and now houses five good-sized
classrooms. There is an auditorium on the second
floor. The basement has a playroom for boys and
quarters for the caretaker.

State, City Employes Enabled
To Attend Good Friday Rites

ST. JOSEPH NUNS
TO NOTE JUBILEES

Reds Hurt China Catholic
Press, Says Priest-Editor

New Pipe Orgon
To Be Blesssed

On Palm Sunday

Advance Seatings
For Opera Open

Denver U. Newman
Retreat This Sunday

Mass Wine Battle Turned
Nation’ s Eyes to Colorado

Four New Bishops

APPOINTM ENTS ARE ANNOUNCED
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INDIVIDUALLY BAKED

Rose Duncan at the Hammond Organ
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AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES. INC
‘*TO AND FROM KVERyWHERE”

PACKIIVG -

Phone PE 2433

Denver

SmPPDVG
221 Broadway

Funeral services at B oulevard are e a sily a cce s 
s ib le from any part of the city b y street ca r or
bus — o n ly a few m inutes from d ow n tow n . No
p arkin g restrictions, no traffic con fu sion ; sunple
m o d e r n e q u i p m e n t ; e x p e r i e n c e d p erson n el
thou gh tfu l of e v e ry w ish. R egardless of the cost,
o n e ch a rg e cov ers all and e v ery service is com 
p le te . There are n o u n exp ected extras.
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GRand 1626

BOIILEVARD
T K o n tc M n if
MRS. J A S .P .M cC O N A T Y
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FEDERAL « l NO. SPEER

when you save at a bank • • •
the D EN V ER IN D U S T R IA L BAN K
you get ^ service • • •
get

high returns • • •

get that

secure fe e lin g •••

Denver Industrial Bank
(Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)

1534 C a l i f o r n i a

street

•

phone

m a io

515 5

GKORGE F. R O C K , President
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EASTER
G IV IN G
you'll find Gifts to be cher
ished through the years...
and the fine Tableware you
have always hoped to own!
Pieturad:
CORALBIL I* SyrtcuM ChliM.

for IJ, $110.00
te rv k , for 0, $00.10

C a *iiO H ^ 4 ^
I5 T H AND STOUT S T K E iT S

Nation’ s Eyes to Colorado
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Workers Released
For Tre Ore Rites
(Continued From Page One)
held on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday after evening services; on
Friday afternoon from 4:30 to 6
o'clock; Saturday from 3 to 6 ani
7 :30 to 9 :80; and on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday during
the 7 :46 and 12:15 o’clock Masses.
Fr. Gaioor to Speak
The Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P,,
will give the sermon for the Mass
of the Presanctified in the Holy
Ghost church beginning at 12 noon
Good Friday.
The services will
end with Stations o f the Cross.
For the time and nature of Holy
Week, especially Good Friday, pro
grams in other Catholic chnrcnes,
consult the parish news columns in
this issue.

(Continued From Page One)
tical nature.” [This case did not
1925). Fermented wine has been involve sacramental wine.]
I was personally selected to say
used in the Catholic Mass since
Mass, if the Morley bill went
the beginning, the priest showed, through, and to inform him as to
and “ the difference between the where and when I would say it.
symbolic and the real presence o f The Ancient Order o f Hibernians
Christ in the sacrament” marks a sent me word that they would be
IT HAS BEEN A LONG TIME difference o f belief between Cath present and they would know
since Father Maestrini has seen olicity on one hand and most what to do if any attempt were
Italy and his parents; a long time forms o f Protestantism on the made to interfere.
other.
Grand Dragon John Galen
since he roamed the streets o f Mi
Locke called o ff the proposed
Morley,
true
to
his
word,
sent
lan as a carefree youth wanting
measure in the latter days o f the
only to be a priest very much. At no reply. Father McMenamin, hav Legislature. He told me after
ing
set
a
date
in
another
letter
in
13 he had his mind “ pretty well
wards that he did it because he
made up” and he entered the Papal which he gave the Governor a knew there would be bloodshed if
Roman seminary. Just 10 short chance to forbid publication o f the it went through.
years later—“ you'd be surprised entire correspondence, gave it to
Two bills dealing with sacra
how swiftly time passes in a semi m e,for publication when the date mental wine were introduced in
passed
without
word
from
Morley.
nary”— he was ordained for the
the Colorado Legislature. John H.
It seems incredible to me that
missions.
Reddin, the diocesan attorney, was Rosary Leagrue Formed
a
man
like
Morley
orinid
know
“ I was terrified, frankly, when
asked by Bishop J. Henry 'Tihen
nothing
o
f
the
Catholic
theological
they told me of my appointment
to study both. He gave a detailed By Pittsburgh Students
stand about the substantial change
Pittsburgh. — Two Duqnesne
to China,” Father MaestrinV fereport, in which he said: “ If either
o f bread and wine into the Body
ealled. “ I was only 23 years old
passes, the purpose is accom university freshmen have formed
and
Blood
o
f
Christ
in
the
Mass.
a Rosary league to pray publicly
plished.”
arid I had never been out of Italy
Before; I lacked experience, a cos The fact is that the Governor con
The viciousness o f this move- for the conversion o f Russia, pre
tinued
to
press
his
legislation
ment may be gauged by the pen- vention of World war III, and the
mopolitan attitude that would have
against the Mass after he did know
allies attached to one bill. It ngl(j return of the world to religion.
saved me many heartaches, and I the truth.
felt afraid that I lacked courage."
that it would be a criminal offense The students are Alfred Imgrund
Many Editori Protest
for any clergyman or priest to im of Schellsburg, Pa., and William
The experience came to him in
Noted
publications over the port, purchase, manufacture, use, Deasy of Pittsburgh.
time, he acquired a cosmopolitan
polish with his wide travels and a country carried the news about or have in his possession or in a
six-language background, but he the battle. The New York World, church or other premises sacra
still had not met the test o f his the New York Times, the Louis mental wine, or to use it in con
See Itl
Try Itl
courage. It was not long in coming. ville Courier-Journal, the Detroit nection with any religious cere
“ I live with Bishop Valtorta of Free Press, and other outstanding mony. Punishment for the “ crime”
Compare!
Hong Kong in his private resi dailies carried my article on the was to be a fine o f $100 or $300
or
imprisonment
in
the
county
jail
Governor’s
inaugural
address.
The
dence,” Father Maestrini said.
for 30 days to six months or both;
“ One day during our meal, he editor of the Living Ags, then
“ and every second or subsequent
reached in his wallet, drew out 75 published by the Atlantic Monthly,
offense committed within five
American dollars, and handed the wrote a strong favorable comment
years o f the first is punishable by
to
a
Colorado
friend
pn
my
article.
money to me.‘
Protests from both Catholic and imprisonment in the state peni
•
*
*
Protestant sources came from al tentiary from one to three years.”
“ FOR A BRIEF and foolish mo most every state in the Union
Klan officials never gave the
ment, I thought maybe he was against' the bill. All Catholic edi slightest indication, then or later,
giving me a small bonus,” the tors wrote on the question. I was that they were using this vicious
priest said laughingly, “ but how so deluged with mail that I was threat o f persecution for mere
wrong I was. All the Bishop said astonished. The Klan paper, the propaganda purposes. They really
to me was: ‘With this money I Protestant Herald, however, ac intended to outlaw the Mass, and
want you to establish a weekly cused me o f fighting legal author they did not call o ff their dogs
Catholic newspaper.’
ity. The Rev. John J. Donnelly until the ire of the Catholic people
“ I took the money with a calm came publicly to my defense with put the fear o f God into them.
“ The law is supreme,” the Prot
ness that amazes me even now, left an able article on what law
estant Herald, Klan paper, as
his residence, and began inquiring really is.
serted, “ and when Church prac
about how to start a newspaper,
An interesting letter reached
I’ve never had ^any doubt about me from J. L. O’ Connor, former tices conflict with the law the
my courage since that time.”
Attorney General for Wisconsin. Church must give way and obey.”
The Sunday Examiner, circula He told me that, at the time of But it was the Klan that had to
back down!
tion 4,000, is the only English the passage of the Eighteenth
Oklahoma Had Such a Cate
a
m
e
n
d
m
e
n
t
(the
prohibition
Catholic newspaper in the Far
A
sacramental wine case had
East. It consists of 12 pages amendment), he had urged promi
crammed with news o f Catholic nent Catholics in t ^ Senate and been decided in 1918 in Oklahoma
events around the world, and each the House and others in Washing in favor of Catholics. The State
issue costs $260 to print and cir ton, to make an exception in the Supreme Court banded down a
amendment itself in favor o f sac memorable decision in the suit of
culate.
Father Urban de Hasque in behalf
Because modern printing facili ramental wine; “ but they were of tile Catholic Church against the
ties are lacking in Hong Kong, wiser than I was and informed me Santa Fe railroad. The railway'had
the 12-page paper must be printed very authoritatively that such a refused to deliver a shipment of
in three different plants. “ You can matter as interfering with sacra altar wine to the priest because
imagine the obstacles we have mental wines would never be the “ bone dry” law of Oklahoma
reading proofs from three differ thought of.” O’Connor expressed forbade the shipment. In the first
ent places, sending corrections to the opinion that such a law as ruling on such a matter ever made
Handsome! Efficient! A wonder
three different plants, and trying Morley contemplated would be in by a Supreme Court, the Okla
of cleaning convenience! Fea
to balance three different styles valid and he gave some good ad homa justices asserted:
ture for feature— dollar for
o f type and operations. Some vice about how to act if the mat
“ It is stipulated to be the faith
dollar—this new G-E Cleaner ia
weeks I’m really surprised we ter should reach the courts. “ You and belief o f all Catholics that the
the finest cleaner you can ownl
have
started
the
fight
right,”
he
don’t put'out three. different pa
use o f fermented wine is a necesitold
me.
SpMd CfooBluB—powerful beat
pers,” he said.
sary part o f this service in com
ing and sweeping action looaeni
Limping Theology
•
0
*
memoration o f the Last Supper, at
deep-down dirt and grit—quick
In the floods of mail I got were which time Christ gave wine to the
AS USUAL, the operation cqnly, easily, thoroughly. •
•T
aieet^ ,vnfh Kung Kaao
are occasional samples o f amateur Apostles; saying: ‘ Drink ye o f this,
•k Toa-ljpNazzl* Ragulatar—adjusts
more -irtvblved yet, because o f the theology, written usually by semi for this is My blood o f the New
beating and sweeping action to
difficulty o f translations and narians, who gravely informed me Testament, which shall be shed
any rug thickness, with the tip
worrying over the Chinese dialects. that fresh grape juice could be for many unto the remission of
of your toe.
Kung Kaao Po also has a circula used for the valid celebration of sins.’ And commanded the Apos
★ Acconfca-tap SoB—^wide-top—
tion o f 4,000 every week, also Mass. One Catholic paper, the tles also: ‘This do for a commem
dustproof—easy to empty.
costs $260 to print, also is shuttled Echo of Buffalo, carried an edi oration of Me.’
“ It is also stipulated that this
back and forth between three dif torial along the same line. If it
* DM-ipeNsr Ugfo—just the thing
had been printed in Colorado, Mor- sacrifico, according to the Roman
ferent printing' plants.
for dark comers and under
ley’s bill would most certainly have Catholic faith, is not one of praise
“ We realize only about $150 passed.
low furniture.
and prayer merely, but is an ex
each week from advertising and
ternal, sensible, act, signifying the
Fresh
grape
juice
could
be
used
Compare before you btiyl
street sales in each paper,” Father
most profound homage to God,
Maestrini related. “ So every week as valid matter, but it could not be
and is to all Catholics the supreme
I beg, and beg, and beg. At the used as licit matter. A priest could act of worship and adoration; of
nresent time, both papers arc $500 actually consecrate the fresh juice, all acts the most acceptable to
in debt: we don’t progress too but he would sin grievously by God: that any law prohibiting the
so doing unless unusual circum
rapidly in Hong Kong.”
stances prevailed. I am, convinced Sacrifice o f the Mass does, in ef
One major accomplishment, of that the Roman authorities would fect, prohibit all Catholics within
1228 E. Evans Ave.
Father Maestrini, who feels sadly
have allowed a persecution before the state o f Oklahoma from wor
PE. 2405
that he does not “ progress too they would have given permission shiping God according to their
rapidly,” is a Sunday Missal
faith and belief.”
to use the fresh juice.
printed in Chinese, the first Missal
A most serious principle was in
ever printed in that language. The
first edition contained 20,000 volved— whether the state has the
copies, printed at a cost of $1 right to dictate over Catholic
worship. Of course it has not,
each.
either in the eyes of God or
under American law. J. L. O’ Con
THE MISSALS are sold for 25 nor in his letter to me told o f a
cents apiece, and the 76-cent loss case that involved this principle
on each volume was home by the in Wisconsin; he said: “ The court
late Father Joseph F. Stedman as held with us that, under the in
his personal contribution to the tent end purpose o f the founders
apostolate in China. The Chinese of this government, there was ab
Missal is a complete translation of solute separation of Church and
Father Stedman’s Sunday Missal. state and that the civil authorities
“ I don’t know what the future had no jurisdiction to interfere
holds for us in China,” Father with any matter o f an ecclesias
Maestrini said. “ I have 40 manu
scripts waiting to be published
but I can’ t know how we will
manage the job.”
Father Maestrini will return to
China in October, and he would
not change places with any other
missionary in the world, even with
the almost insurmountable ob
stacles he faces as a publisher.
The Denver Cathedral Altar
“ In China, we build,” he said
“_We enjoy the supreme satisfac and Rosary society met in St.
tion o f watching the Church grow,
Paul’s reading room Friday eve
and nothing can ever take the
place o f that reward, however ning, March 12, with the president.
Miss Barbara C. Bach, presiding.
weak our efforts may appear.”
The attendance was unusually
large at the evening meeting.
Gets# 2nd DP Post
Business and professional women
The R t Rev. Monsig;nor John R. were glad of the opportunity to
Mulroy, who wts named by Arch hear Father John Scannell, former
bishop Urban J. 'Vehr as director army chaplain, and now pastor of
of the archdiocesan campaign for Christ the King parish, relate his
the aid of displaced persons, later experiences on Guadalcanal.
was appointed by Gov. Lee Knous
Miss Cecelia Kovalesky, accom
on an eight-person committee to panied by Mary Patricia McGlone,
determine the capacity o f Colo presented “ Song of Songs” and
rado to absorb refugees. The Rev. several Irish selections.
Joseph Walsh of Pueblo also is on
At the business meeting it was
the committee.
Monsignor Mulroy, director of decided to hold the annual spring
Catholic Charities in the arch card party at the K. of C. hall,
diocese, last week was given the Friday evening, May 7. Committee
sixth award for civic service pre chairmen are being appointed Uid
sented by the Denver Aerie of the plana are being formulated for the
affair.
Fraternal Order o f Eagles.
’The society is rapidly gaining in
membership. Especially noticeable
Headquarters fo r
is the number of jroung mothers
who have recently joined. At the
ARTICLES OF DEVOTION
March meeting the following be
came members: Mmes. Rebecca
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
Lucera, Esther Halbert, Gallus H.
Published Weekly by the
BOOKS FOR THE CATHOLIC LAITY
Rank, Mary Margaret Durkin,
Catholis Press Sodety, Ine.
'Vincent J. Murphy, Dorothy Wea
988 Bannock Strest, Denver,
ver, and the Misses Delia B. Foley
and Margaret Coleman..
Colo.
Coffee and cookies were served
Subscription t |1 Per Tesr
by the hostesses during the social
Entered as Second Class Matter hour. Hostesses were the Misses
Nellie Ryan, Ida Kirwan, and Mar
et the Poet Office, Denver,
garet Daly, and Mmes. Anne Teel1636-38 Tremont Street
ing, Edward Fagan, William V.

the suit
its sense
of VALUE!

THIS NEW

For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
STORAGE -

(Continued From Page One)
to me in contributing milliona of
dollars to relief work in China,
even fo r Catholic relief work,
without the parallel action o f en
lightening the minds o f the Chi
nese through the Catholic press,'*
he commented.

Wine Battle Turned

Telephone, KEy8tone^.4205

a n d

Easter Dining

CLEANER

BUSINESS. SPORTSWEAR.

A

SUPERB

FABRIC

1 WEEK-ENDING, EVENING

BY

PACIFIC

MILLS

IMPRESSIVE TAILORING BY ROSE BROTHERS
Here’s a suit that’s a real buy . . . Surr^twilL
You’re not taking "pot-luck” when you pick this
4-in-l suit. For example, the fine all'wool Pacific
fabric is soft, smooth, firm and rugged . - , so
ideal for all-purpose wear. The tailoring T . .
deftly executed by Rose Brothers. Yes, and new
effects too, in addition to rich solid tones. Note
the price and then try to match this value . . . let
alone beat it!

*5 0

Bell Plumbing
& Heating Co.

Fr. Scannell Gives
Address at Meeting
O f Cathedral P T A

^ ^ T H E

me n' s

store

.

62l

SlUEEniH

An invitation to visit
our store and see our
selection of Religious
articles for Holy Week
and Easter. Many New
Items Now in Stock.

The Denver Catholic
Register

AND CLERGY

JAM ES CLARKE
CHURCH

McFarland, and Amelia Campbell.

GOODS
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Office, 988 Bannock Street
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French Students Welcomed

B IIH G 1 CAR?

Pupils G ive $ 1 4 0
For Stn rving Tots

’"save

money

(St. Vincant d« Paul'* Pariih,
DaiiTer)
The children o f St. Vincent de
Paul’s school, in response to the
call of the Holy Father for rd ie f
o f the starving children o f Europe,
ga .e the sum o f $140 to this cause.
FOR
Holy Weak Sarricet Listed
Holy Week services will be as
For a religious Easter, A R G E N Z IO BRO THERS suggest a fine
follows:
y
The palms will be blessed on
(quality gold filled cross at $2.70*. Rosary and prayer book
Sunday before the 10:30 Mass.
Confessions' will he heard on
set in pearl at $4.25, or in sterling ot $4.75. Other Rosaries
Wednesdajr from 4 to 6 and after
ore $2.95 and up. For a stylish Easter, there's the gold finish
the services at 7:45 p.m. Confes
sions also will be heard after the
flower pin with rhinestone center. Petals open and close, $5.94f
services on Good Friday. On
Saturday Confessions will be heard
*Pri« Includ*, Ftdtrol Tox.
Mall ord«r, Invittd (odd t l Slot* Tax).
from 4 to 6 p.m. and from 7 :80
to 9 p.m.
On Holy Thursday Communion
3ND n O O e UNIVIRSITY RUILDINO
will be distributed at 6:46. High
OINVIR 3, COIO., TAber 3300-3300
Mass w ilfbe at 8 o’clock. Evening
services will be held at 7 :46
o’clock.
On Good Friday the Mass of
the Presanctified will begin at
NEW FRENCH students at Loretto I club tea. Left to right are shown Paule Fondi de
8:15. Stations, ^ermon, and vener
ation of the cross will be held at Heights college were welcomed at a French |f f i ’. KeUnTM^r^eTSlSlrS^^^^^^
2 p.m. for the children. There will
Service Station
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
be Stations of the Cross at 7:45
,
Merle Scherwitr, Mtr.
p.m
*.
followed
by
sermon.
Washing - Greasing - Tires
Holy Saturday the ceremonies
Batteries - Accessories
will
begin at 7 a.m. Those who
701 E^. Erans at Wash.
PE. 9994
are unable to attend the whole
service, on Saturday morning
The French club of Loretto of Le Havre and a member of the L’Institut Merici of Paris. Since
should attend the High Mass, which
Heights college, Denver, enter French Parliament. At Loretto that time, she has traveled exten
will
start
about
8
o’clock.
ROCKY MOCIVTAIN jWlJRSERIES
The High Mass on Easter Sun tained a large gfroup of students, Heights college, Mias Courant sively in Italy and Switzerland.
and
French-speaking hopes to concentrate on journalism, What her major subject will be
“ T op * ’ Em All”
day will begin at 6:46. The chil faculty,
dren will sing for a High Mass at guests at tea Sunday afternoon. a subject not offered in French is not yet certain. Her father is
W ith S u p erior N ursery S tock fro m
9 o’clock. The other Masses are Father Christian Bonnet, S.J., of colleges and universities. She is a general in the French air force.
E vergreens to Fruit T rees and R oses
Regis college, guest speaker, chose also deeply interested in American
The young Frenchwomen en
at 8, 10:30, and 12 noon.
as his subject “ My Impressions of history.
Our I,4indscape Man Will Call at Your Home to Help You
joyed the opportunity of speaking
Circle Entertained
Desitrn Your Grounds. This Service la Without Charge.
Lourdes.’’ The Sunday afternoon
Miss Marie is a native o f Paris, in and hearing their native tongue
He Will Give You a PAY-AS-YOU-GO-PLAN If You
Mrs. W. F. Angerer entertained affair also served as an opportu where she was graduated in 1945 at the French club party. They
Wish.
St. Anthony’s circle o f the Altar nity for the French club to wel from a secondary school of the expressed themselves as delighted
and Rosary society of St. Vincent come as new members the three Sisters of the Assumption. She with America generally and with
"PAY-ASde Paul’s parish Tuesday after students who have come from has devoted some of her time to Loretto Heights in particular; and
YOU-GROW'
noon at a St. Patrick’s day lunch France for the second semester, the study of art, which she is now they had a good word to say even
eon. Decorations were carried out Marie-Pierre Courant, Micheline continuing at Loretto Heights col for the Colorado weather. “ No
MANUFACTURERS snd BUILDER.S
in keeping with the Irish festival. Marie, and Paule Fondi de Niort. lege. Miss Marie’s father is the rain and fog as in France,” was
of
ORNAMENTAL
STEEL
snd
Mmes. Dan Sullivan, Ray Tharp,
WOOD
FENCES.
snd
LAWN
Miss Courant, who is a native president of the French Line, and their encomium.
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS on EASY
and R. Norton were guests. High of Le Havre, was graduated in it was on the De Grasse, one of the
On the entertainment program,
TERMS if Yon Desire.
honors at bridge were won by Mrs. 1945 from a secondary school con steamships of that line, that the in addition to Father Bonnet’s
Louis
Sullivan.
SALES YARD
ducted by the Dominican Sisters three young women crossed the At talk, there were two skits in
Phone
OFFICE
On Sunday, March 14, the in that city. For the past two lantic.
FRemont 2862 4141 East Colfax Are.
1585 Bellaire St.
French, as well as some songs and
Wa Ki La Camp Fire Girls of St. years, she had acted as secretary
Miss de Niort finished her sec dances.
Vincent de Paul’s school attended to her father, who is the mayor ondary schooling in 1946 at
Mary Killian was general chair
Mass together in celebration of
man of the party, assisted by the
Camp Fire Girls of America’s 36th
following committee chairmen
birthday. A Communion break
Rosemary McDonough, Jane Mey
fast was served at the home of
ers, Mela Lucero, Joan Duzek,
the sponsor, Mrs. L. Sorrels. Those
Sally Pimpl, and Betsy Foley.
attending were Judy Courtney,
K IO I^ O IH Y
Roselee Bates, Katie Keumpel,
Next to Clarke’i Church Goeda
E F O O D A N D D R IN K S
Barbara TerHar. Verna Kay Nel
(St. Jamei’ Pariih, Denver)
Michael’s circle on Wednesday eve
**W h en In lo w g p ir iu c a ll ie r r y '*
son, and Nancy Sorrels.
L u n ch e o n s, D in n e rs
ning,
March
10.
High
score
was
Final arrangements for the, food
St. Ann’s circle will meet at
COLfAJXatOCOtN
A
a n d L a te N ig h t S n a ck s!
won by Miss Jo Serpe.
1634 T rem on t
KE. 4 5 5 4
sale
were
completed
at
the
regular
Colo
the home of Mrs. Howard Nielsen,
The members of the Legion of
FREK DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
85 Ogden street, Friday, March meeting of the Altar and Rosary
Mary o f Our Lady Help of
19, at 1 o’clock.
society last Friday. The food sal4 Christians praesidium were enter
A KKIHJTABLE DRUG
will be held in the Montclair civic tained at luncheon last Tuesday in
building on Sunday, March 21, fol the home of Mrs. Robert Sailer.
STO R E
lowing the 8:30 o’clock Mass. Food
Social for Teen-Ageri
or cash donations may be delivered
The St. James teen-ager group
on Saturday to the home of Mrs. wilj hold its regular meeting and
N O W OPEN EVERY DAY
Finest in Wines and Beers :!;•
Katherine Snow at 1327 Newport social on Thursday evening in the
Serving II A.M. la 2 A.M.
ISIS C olfix ATfc
FB, 0ST7
street or on Sunday morning di Montclair Civic building at 7:30
fine liquors —founfoin Service
C o lfa x at D o w n in g
Denver (Preientation Parith, Danvar) rectly to the Civic building. Mrs. o’clock. All boys and girls of this
BROADWAY AT ELLSWORTH
KEyttone 3217
The schedule for Holy Week is Snow may be reached at DEI. 2005. age group in the parish are invited
P E a r l 5153
The flower collection will be to attend. The pastor will be host
as follows: Wednesday — 7:30
p.m.. Rosary, sermon by the Rev. taken up by the women at the in this meeting. Father John MarM araolek’ a
Forrest Allen, and Benediction of Masses this Sunday. Those collect ley is director of the club and Mrs.
R ad io &
o
a
^^irrrrrs
^
the Blessed Sacrament; Holy ing are: 6:30 Mass, Mrs. Thomas L. O’Leary and Mrs. J. Evers act
A ppliance
Thursday— 7 a.m.. Holy Commun Degan and Mrs. Ross Secrest; as sponsors.
f
ion; 8 a.m., High Mass and pro 7:30, Mrs. Alfred Le Bois and
Store
The Sacred Heart circle mem
tSOS-08 Exit CeUax /
cession; 7:30 p.m.. Holy Hour, Mrs. John Huttman; 8:30, Mrs. W. bers were entertained in the home
^ \
„
EA. 5U1
'
Confessions after the services; H. Allen McCaddon; 11, Mrs. Jo of Mrs. Clay Grimes tihe evening
Good Friday— 8 a.m.. Mass of the seph Sticksel, Mrs. Nick Kohler, of March 11. The following mem
• RECORDS# HARDWARE
Presanctified; 3 p.m.. Stations of and Mrs. Vincent Boyd; 12, Mrs. bers were present: Mrs. John Hut• PAINTS •HOUSEWARES
the Cross; 7:30 p.m., sermon, Sta Jesse Brainsteitter, Mrs. Stephen man, Mrs. _ Gene Thorpe, Mrs.
tions of the Cross followed by Kay, and Mrs. H. V. Bigelow.
Allyn Schmidt, Mrs. John Thomp
1001 ITEMS
The women under the direction son, Mrs. Ted Ranger, Mrs. Kirk
Confessions; Holy Saturday — 7
• ^ 9 C is tfi7 lJ b
a.m., blessing of the new fire, of Mrs. John Evers will clean the Bryant, and Mrs. Jerry BartscherON SAVINGS.
O f n v f r , fiolft
blessing of the Easter candle, church for Easter on Tuesday er. The next meeting will be April
Yes. 2V5% on INSURED Sav
blessing of the baptismal font; 8 morning, March 23, at 10 o’clock. 8, in the home of Mrs. John HutPJifltfTAh^793
•O'Dx; Gotrsnte#
24-Uoar Strvlc*
ings—COMPOUNDED twice a
man, 1565 Emporia street.
a.m.. High Mass.
Plan Pariih Ceniui
year for even GREATER earn
The Immaculate Conception sew
Confessions on Holy Saturday
The women of the Altar and ing circle met March 10 in the
ing*, and readily AVAILABLE
will be heard from 2 to 6 p.m. and Rosary society will take a complete
if needed. Why accept LESS?
home
of
Mrs.
John
Evers,
1668
7 to 9 p.m. There will be four con census of the parish by making
Save any amount. You’ll be
HATHAWAY’S
Quince. There were 10 members
fessionals in use on that day.
a house-to-house canvass. The present. Four new members, Mmes.
money ahead with a savings
A
flower
collection
will
be
taken
CITY LACE CLEAIVERS
work of the census will begin on
account at .
up at all Masses this Sunday for April 12 and be completed within McCaddon, Koehles, Roehner, and
218-Eaat Seventh Ave.
Phone TAbor 7907
Guthowski,
joined.
Some
o
f
the
the altar on Easter Sunday.
two weeks.
Cortalni - Plllowa Carefully Cleaned and Returned Sam# Size. Special Car*
women make garments for or
Meeting to Boost Cubi
Given to Table Linens. Blankcta Laundered Without ShiinkareBaptized Sunday were Tena phans; others sew on altar linens.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
■StAUMCHASIMffOarffSV
C. Hideraan has called a ipeeting Jean, infant daughter of Mr. and The next meeting will be held
tn4Mtnii.iiiASUM.TA. SI7I
for Monday, March 22, at 7:30 Mrs. Robert Wagner, with Paul April 14 in the Evers home.
p.m. in the school building for all and Murial Wagner as sponsors;
parents and children interested in Kathleen Susan, infant daughter
organizing a Cub Scout troop. In of Mr. and Mrs. David A Granger
COLFAX DRIYE-IX
teresting films on scouting will be with Edward L. McSally and Eli
“ FO RK VER F.AGAN’ S”
shown.
zabeth Judson as sponsors by
For Finest In Fowls and Pish
"Sec how the lilies of the field grow; they
All women of the parish are proxy, and Paul F. Lindsay and
asked to take part in cleaning Helen McSally as proxies; Thomas
Phone TA. “ 1776”
neither toil nor spin, yet I say to you that
the church in preparation for Owen, infant .son of Mr. and Mrs.
AL BONINO. Mgr.
not even Solomon in all his glory was arrayed
Easter. They are asked to be at William M. Dameron with John
like one of these." Matt, vi, Si-33.
and
Mary
Heueisen
as
sponsors
by
the church at 10 o’clock Wednes
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE
day, March 24, and to bring their proxy, and Hugh and Rita Wallace
lunch. The Altar and Rosary so as proxies; and Rhett Joseph, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
ciety will furnish coffee.
J. Wenzinger, with Joseph and
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS
Chief Petty Officer Donald
Catherine Wenzinger as sponsors
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE ANYTIME
Aemmer, formerly of this parish, by proxy, and Robert and Violet
4 Complete Line of Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
is in Denver on business.
Interior Decorating Service — Draperies — Contract Work Invited
2111 E. Virginia at Vine
RA. 3388
Sailer as proxies.
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, Jr., and
FR. 300B
EVE BY APPoiNTSiEM
7.501 F. (;i)L F A X AVE.
Circle Entertained
Mrs. J. Hannon have been ap
Mrs. William O’Shea and Mrs.
pointed chairmen for the PTA
Sisters of Mercy benefit. On dis Shirley Thompson entertained St.
John Harvey
Frank L. Smttb
The firms listed here de
play will be a floor lamp.
JOIIX HARVEY
Sister Mary Adrian’s room was
serve to be remembered
QUALITY FURNITURE
awarded proceeds of the penny
when you are distributing
2404 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
march for having the largest at
at Josephine
tendance of mothers at the recent
your patronage in the dif
TERMS. OF COURSE
PTA meeting.
ferent lines of business.
Telephone EA. 4679
$100 to Building Fund
The PTA voted to give $100 to
the Presentation building fund.
John Randolph Aemmer, III,
by lending him currency with Uncle Sam’s 0. K. on it.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Aemmer,
Jr.,
was
baptized
last
Sunday.
On you r fo o d Bill
When a man needs money, advice from his mother-inSponsors were Donald A. Aemmer
and, by proxy, LaVeme K. Aem
Buy —
law or banker will do him no good—that’s why we “ say
mer.
The Altar and Rosary card party
it with currency.” We have helped over 400,000 bor
and Save.
will be held this Friday, March 19,
in the Electric Institute. There
rowers during the last 30 years.
will be table prizes, special prizes,
and refresiiments.
The Holy Name society will be
hosts for the April raild meeting.
Bob’s Super Mkt.
Anyone having knick - knacks
that can be used at the festival
4.3.5 E. 17th .Ave at Penn.
CH. 5 6 3 5
Autos, Furniture, CJollateral, Fifst and Second Mort
may leave them in the box at the
rear o f the church.
gages on Improved Denver Real Estate and to salaried
and smart, too. She knows
• i r .S N OT TH E ATO.MIC BOM B
employes on their plain note, without an assignment
that we can be relied upon
• N OT TH E FLYING SAUCERS
to keep her Easter finery
of wages and without notifying the employer.
• N O T TH E FLYING FIREBALLS

Saster

E. & W . GULF

Ground Cheap Fertilizer
Delivered and Spread

Three French Girls Welcomed to Heights

SPruce 0102

Cathedral

PAY O N LY
year*
per $100 borrowed*
on Btw ear* , • • ProportionaU ratei on older modeli. Yoq nay alea
tranafer yoor present fnsaranee • * * AND Insare with yoar own* local
afenti • • • Available to reddenta of the metropolitan area of Denver
• • • See Mr. Callen or Mr. Nelson. Instalment Loan Department.

THE D E N V E R NATIONAL BANK
o bank la t t t lo i loans

• F .a A

NADORFF

INCLUDES: Remove and clean carburetor . . . adjust
and lubricate valves . . . clean and check plugs . . .
clean and adjust distributor points . . . check timing
. . . check generator and starter . . . check all electric
wiring, battery and battery cables . . . check water
pump, all hose connections, fan-belt tension and cool
ing system to insure proper circulation.

ST. JA M ES ' PARISH FOOD SALE

Presentation Parish
S e rvic e s Lis te d

I

RADIO REPAIR

EASTER FLOWERS

LOICHNER AND LY N C H , INC.

TALISM AN FLOWER SHOP

as an
Easter
Lily

eiNvirs ouHST cHcvioin

LOANS M ADE QUICKLY ON

But the First in Denver o f the

-K .

''REALISTIC SELECTROL
M ETHOD"
o f Permanent Waving — A Prescription Permanent to
Fit the Particular Texture of Your Own Hair.

BRING ALONG YOUR
new Easter bonnet
and w i will it r li je e r hair
te brine eat all lu biaatv
Pboni KEritani

MSS S a.ai,

to 7 * . bi.

like new. Regular dry clean
ing is the way to protect
beautiful clothes.

Li

ian Russe
CosnuUalan

AVALON BEAUTY SALON

HAIR TIKTING - PERHANKNT
WAVING
PEBSONAUTT HAIE 8T T U N O

YES, Wip SELL VITA FLUFF Phone CH 0546, 325 E. Colfax

314 EAST COLFAX AVE.

O.U.ClEAIIERi
2060 tO.UMiVEMiTY

PE 4517

m FURLONG
1735 W elton St.

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8 :80 to 6 :80. Saturdays Till 1 P.M.

■S

o tA iin

c g g i ¥ i © g .g f . g p c
4 5 5 BROADWAY

TELEPHONE PEARL 4641

St. Vincent de Paurs Parish

HODGE GROCERY
2 1 0 5 E. V irginia
SP. 750 5
W« have added complete
Line o f FROZEN FOODS

Meats . . . Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Rudislll IG A
Grocery & M arke t
Quality Meati — Groceriei
Fresh and Frozen Fmits
and Vegetables
W i A p pn cisti Your P itran igi

Loniiiana A Clayton

SP. 5717

Pa*

Red & White Pood Start
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
5 9 8 South Gilpin
**1t'e Smarl to B« Thrifty*

LEN’ S Pharmacy
L. 0. FEHR. Prop.’
U m b ir St. Vincint di P io l'i Pirtih

Have Yonr Doctor Pfaon.
(Ji Your Preicriptlon
2 7 0 7 E. Louisiana
R A. 3 7 3 9
At Lxiaiilini ind Sostb Cliytan

BOIVKIE B R A E
l^hopping D istrict
COOK-LYON
M O T O R CO.
Customer Good Will Our
Greatest Asset
D epen dable Used Cars
at R easonable Prices
So. 725 Uniyeriity
RA. 7211

Bonnie Brae
DRUG CO.
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN. O w ner-H inictt

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc.
763 So. OniT.riitr

RA. 1174

C O N O C O P R O D U C T S Preisser’s Red & White
Lnbrlcation, Car Washing, Balleriei
Grocery and Market
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. Lnivenitv

PE. 9909

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery
2331 C. Ohio Avi.

SPruce 4447
<8o. Univ. snd Ohio)

N O IIY B G A Y L O R D
ppiii^ Oistriet
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Mary Anne Bakeries

We Help the Man
Who Needs Money H A R D W A R E

Cut

• Auto
• Ptttonol
• Horn* [mprovtmMl

Motor Tune-up Special!

TO BE HELD S U N D A Y , M ARCH 21

I

* Buiintti
• G. I.

Specialists in

PARTY PASTRIES

33 B raidw ir

1314 S«. Gaylord

SP. 7415

PE. 7315

Gaylord Drug Store
JOHN R. GERKEN. Prop.

CUT RATE DOWN
TOWN PRICES
Prescription Specialists
FREE D E LIV E R Y
W in es - B eers - Etc.

PTBJEXWARE. 8ILKX COFFEE MAKERS
KXMTONB — HcML'RTRY PAINTS
BOU8EHOLD WARE

1059 So. Gaylord
SP..3345

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.
lo ss So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

Q uality C leaning
Washin({ton Park
Cleaners

[oiniiiunitijFlD,ii)Er
O n rn

H. W. CHRISTENSFM

1087 S. Gaylord

I04YSOUTH eHYLOW)
PHONE SPruce7318

SP. 7898
VAN ZIMMERMAN. H idizot

BOB’S

SVLLIVAN
' Paint & Supply
Closing Out Line
Buy For Now or Later

Grocery and M arket
Groeeriee, Meats and Fancy
Vegetablea
Thu Store tf Qaatitr tmd Price

15 % OFF
All Flortnan’i Painti
Skillad paintari and paper
hangeri recommended.
Or let n. help yon do it younelf

Wa DaJiver
m t I. Hiaiiiippl

PlioMI

PE. 3464
PB. 8466

SA IMS

Overstake's Phai
1000 So. Gaylord
He

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Student Nurses Given Caps

Deanery Session
Discusses V ita l

SO t y p i c a l l y

Problems of DPs

£ a d ter

d ^ ou ^ u et
A I L O N E P R IC E

Certainly eued to Easter, Our delightful hat of
beguiling roses caught up with
ribbon and veiling. In while, pink and all Spring
colors wHh contrasting ribbon and veiling.
Typical of our remarkable Spring collection of
thrift-priced millinerY. You'll be amazed
at the values, at this low price.

S '! .99
N O N E H IG H E R

\

S IB Y L H A T S
(Just O f f 16th St.)

1 6 1 9 Stout St.

THE F I NE ST L A U N D R Y A N D DRY C L E A N I N G SE RVI CE

r

The Denver Deanery councQe’
meeting Monday, March 16, was
the largest and most enthusiastic
of the season.
Mr, McCreary gave a short talk
on the necessity of buying Easter
seals. Mrs. John Murtaugh gave
a report of the Denver Council of
Social Agencies, and a short dis
cussion followed.
Representatives from the new St.
Anthony’s parish were welcomed
into the deanery.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy spoke
at length and in detail about the
plight of the displaced persons in
Europe and Americans’ duties and
obligations to these most miserable
of God’s creatures today. Plans
are under way to make surveys to
estimate how many of these fam
ilies can be brought into this
copntry. The co-operation of every
Catholic is necessary.
Mrs. J, Leonard Swigert, presi
dent, appointed a nominating com
mittee to meet with Monsignor
Mulroy and submit a report at
the next meeting. Refreshments
were dispensed with because of
Lent, but the hostesses for the day
proitided 15 prizes.
Next month the officers and
members of committees will serve
as hostesses. Congratulations were
extended to Sister Mary Finian
for her Irish program.

This spring, the woman’s
dress

slender

ery, gently rounded hips,
ral shoulders. The feeling
is softly feminine . . ,
with an air of elegance . .
springlike prints for a
beautiful Easter . . . and
You!
Side-draped printed crepe

Society in Aurora

with lantern ileeve* caught
tautiv below the elbow.

Selects Officers

casion for the students pictured above. Representing Denver and the
class of 1950 are, left to right, top row. Misses Jeanette Reisdorf,
Catherine Hail, and Sylvia Cordes; bottom row, Regina Johns and
Margaret Reichert.

FR. T . P . M AH ER GIVES RETREAT
TO 3 BLESSED SACRAM ENT GRADES

(St. Therase’t Paritli, Aurora)
The monthly meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
in the pari.sh hall on Thursday aft
ernoon. After the recitation of
the Rosary, the business meeting
was called to order by Mrs. George
Paul. Election of officers was
an important part of the meeting.
Mrs. Paul, president, and Mrs. E.
A. Rock, secretary, were re
elected; new officers elected were
Mrs. M. L. Carney, vice president
and publicity chairman; Mrs. C.
J. Farley, treasurer; Mrs. Francis
X. Coyle, circle chairman. A vote
of thanks was given the outgoing
officers, Mrs. Esther Buttita and
Mrs. Leland Hodges, for their un
tiring labors in the term of o f
fice. A welcome was extended to
new members, Mrs. Anton Blatnick and Mrs. Carl Silichman.
Plans were made for a surprise
games party to be given by the
society about April 9 in the parish
hall. Details are to be planned
in the coming weeks.
The members of the society ask
any new members or new arrivals
in the parish who are interested
in joining one of the parish circles
to call Mrs. F. X. Coyle at DExter
0397.
*
The society received Commun
ion Sunday in the 8 o’clock Mass.
The children o f the parish un
der the direction of Mrs. F. Bl
anch! and Mrs. M.,Jones are pre
paring to sing hymns in the 10
o’clock Mass Easter.
Palms will be blessed before
the 8 o’ clock Mass on Sunday and
distributed at both Masses.

All wanted color*.

Bolero luit-dreu for
office or itreet wear.
Print
top,
capped
•iMve drew, leparate
Jacket

$16.98

OISTinCTIVE

Open Every
Evening

U

ms
Corner 10th and Broadway

di es

flPPRAEL

AeU

0 0 0
for Mrs. T„ B. Lynch, who was
(Bleised Saeramant Pariih,
Danrar)
absent. Mrs. Edward Downing rep
all types o f securities, specializing in those'of d it
Patent Red
The Rev. T. P. Maher, S.J.. who resented the Legion o f Mary and
For Denver^a
and White
Rocky Mountain Empire.
extended
an
invitation
to
the
aux
is giving a retreat this week for
Sandals
pupils of the sixth, seventh, and iliary members to attend the an
W e deal in government, municipal, and co^
eighth grades, will also conduct nual acies of the Legion of Mary
potation bonds, preferred and common stocki.
the services on W ednesd^, Thurs- to be held in the Cathedral Sun
day,
March
21,
at
4
p.m.
Mrs.
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
‘day, Friday, and Easter Sunday.
Masses on Easter Sunday will be Downing also stressed the need of
lyze your list o f holdings and make suggesdooi.
at 6:S0 o’clock, a High Mass sung Imore auxiliary members.
Fr. Csnavan Speaks
by the adult choir, conducted by
the Rev. Joseph J. Leberer, with
THANKS PUBLISHED
The guest speaker, the Very
Mrs. Frank J. Guiry at the oi^an. Rev. Dr. Walter J. Canavan, spoke • A Register reader wishes to
UIVICI
A High Mass at 8 o’clock will be on “ South America.’’ Mrs. J. Leon publish thanks for a special favor
MEMBER CHICAGO
sung by the high school girls, with ard Swigert, president of the dean received after devotions to the
Sister Ann Monica at the organ. ery, gave an interesting talk on the Holy Ghost, Our Mother of Per
STOCK EXCHANGE
Masses at 9;30, 10:46, and 12 work being done by that organiza petual Help, St. Anne, St. Jude,
o’ clock noon will be Low Masses. tion. The president announced a and St. Frances Cabrini.
Robert Campbell Gibson, in hospitality committee, composed
fant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert o f Mrs. William McMenamy and
D, Gibson, was baptized on Sunday Mrs. David B, Douglas. A collec
KEystone 6241
by Father Leberer. with Bernard tion for flowers for Holy Week
J. Stephens and Lillian B. Williams and Easter will be taken up Palm
.2 9 « o
as sponsors.
Sunday following each o f the
V«lT*t ana
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Clark, Masses: Seven o’clock, Mmes. A1
JOHN i. SUUIVAN. PIPS.
Tapaatry Cowart
Los Angeles, Calif., are the fred H. Rampe, J. Leonard Swi
L a b o r a to r y T ested
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Adrian gert, Edward Downing, and Gert
Maguire. Mrs. Clark is a sister of rude Downey; 8 o ’clock, Mmes
MORE HEAT . . .
Furniture
Mrs. Maguire. Many dinner parties Paul Ryan, H. J. Vellmure, Ches
B aby D o ll
LESS ASH, NO WASTE
& Appliance*
are being given in their honor.
, ter Wibel, and H. N. Connor; 9:30
1 7 l h at C A L I F O R N I A S I . a D f N V E R , C O L O R A D O
Patents
Cub pack 23 o f Blessed Sacra o’clock, Mmes. Joseph Nesladek,
1613 Court Place
BURNS SLOWER . . .
All Sizes
ment parish will participate in the P. D. Walsh, S. C. Perry, and M.
095
CLEANER . . HOTTER
annual’scout circus, being held at D. Currigan; 10:45 o’clock, Mmes.
the Stockyard stadium on Thurs M. B. Freilinger, H. A, White,
to ^91
day, Friday, and Saturday, March. David B. Douglas, and Lee Elder;
18, 19, and 20. _
12 o’clock, Mmes. D. G. Mulligan,
Altar Society Meets
William C. Thornton, James Mc
Members of the Altar and Ro Carthy, and Jack McLaughlin,
sary society met in McDonough
Members o f St. Norbert’s circle
hall Friday afternoon, March 12. will enjoy the hospitality o f Mrs.
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp George T. Larson and Mrs. L. J.
bell opened the meeting with Dunn in the Larson home Friday,
prayer, and Mrs. D. G. Mulligan, March 19. Mmes. James Mosier,
president, presided.
James Cassels, and Myrtle Quinn
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
Little as
New members welcomed were have chosen the Denver tea room
Mmes. Tony Amato, G. U. Brown, for luncheon and bridge for mem
W. G. Mulligan, and Lawrence bers o f St. Joseph’s circle on Fri
Quinn. Perpetual members en day, March 19. Hostesses for the
rolled included Mrs. Margaret meeting o f Little Flower circle
One of Denver^8 Oldest, Reliable Dealers
Cannon, deceased, enrolled by her March 19 will be Mmes. Earl
family; Mrs. Joseph Nesladek, Mrs. Thrasher, Donald Dunn, and M. G.
3635 Blake St.
Elizabeth A. Cemey, and Mrs. Borelii.
1 54 1 Cham pa
Immediate Delivery I
John Taheny. Mrs. Mulligan, re^
Mri. Guiry to Entertain
porting for Mrs. V. A. Smith, an^
On Tuesday, ^ a rch 23, Mrs.
AtfGM From Denver Post
nounced that Mrs. Richard Sills Frank J. Guiry will entertain mem
will assist in caring for the bers o f St. Rita’s circle in her
altars for Holy Week and Easter home, and the same day members
Mrs. W. C. Thornton reported of St. Anne’s circle will enjoy the
on the altar boys’ cassocks and hospitality o f Mrs. Horace B.
Mrs. Joseph Nesladek on the mem Maltby in her home.
bership committee. Mrs. Peter D.
Mrs. George J. Friend under
Walsh reported on the deanery went a major operation at Mercy
hospital last week.
Mrs. Edward L. Udry left March
16 to join her husband in St.
Petersburg, Fla., to enjoy a twoweek vacation.
Members of St. Gerard’s circle
met March 9, the guests of Mrs.
(Regif High School, Denver)
Paul Celia in her home. Guests in
Regis high school will send a cluded Mrs. Paulie Lilley and Mrs.
team of debaters and extemporan Meridith Jamison. Bridge honors
eous speakers to Boulder on Fri were won by Mrs. Gerard TeBockday and Saturday of this week to hurst and Mrs. James Friel.
take part in the annual competi
St. Anthony’ i CireU Meets
tion of the Colorado State Debat
St. Anthony’s circle members
ing league.
were guests o f Mrs. W. D. Bryson
Under the direction of E. Rodney in her home March 11, with Mrs.
R o o m s
P a l m
Crewse, S.J., director o f speech H. J. Manning as co-hostess. Mrs.
activities in Regis high school, the David -B. Douglas and Mrs. Grier
Regis team will include Don Mur Keyser were awarded bridge hon
phy, John Tallon^ Len Carlin, and ors. Mrs. Jack McLaughlin enter
Mike Morrissey, who have already tained Our Lady o f Lourdes circle
won several awards this year for Tuesday evening, March 9. Guests
their speech activity.
included Mrs. P e ^ Holcomb and
JOHN TALLON WINS
Jeanne Crapo. Bridge honors were
The Store will be open for your
HIGH HONOR
won by Mrs. Jack McLaughlin and
John William Tallon, senior at Mrs. 'Taylor Sellers.
Regis high school, was one of the Easter Monday Ball Committee
convenience from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
12 winners from 471 participating
Members o f the Easter Monday
Colorado high school seniors in ball committee are asked to at
the annual Fepsi-Cola college en tend a meeting on -Tuesday morn
trance award competition held ing, March 23, at 11 o’clock in
from coast to coast.
McDonough hall. The workers will
The participating students came check the parish lists they have
Order Early
(rom 130 high schools throughout been calling, and m a k e re
the state and the selection of 12 turns on tickets sold to date. The
for Best Selection
from this large group was a diffi Easter Monday hall, one o f the
cult task, according to officials of outstanding Catholic affairs of the
the Pepsi-Cola scholarship board. season, will be held in the Lincoln
Young Tallon, the son of Mr. room o f the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
5 0 % o ff on extra trousers
and Mrs. J. W, Tallon of 790 Gar Monday evening, March 29.
field street, ie a graduate of S t
Mr. and Mrs. Max L. Gray are
1 0 % off on extra garments
John’s parochial school and has enjoying a combination/ business
USE THE H.4RMAN BUDGET
stood high in scholastic achieve and pleasure trip in Twin Falls,
ment during his four years at Ida., and Seattle, Wash., where
PLAN — 4 MONTHS T O PAY
Regis. The award, in addition to Mr. Gray will attend a three-day
the honor of being chosen one of insurance conference. During their
NO INTEREST OR
n 4 l'4 3 * 4 5 CHAMPA STREET
12 out o f 471 carries with it a absence their son, Gregory, f/k the
(50 check to be applied to his fresh guest o f the Edward L, Currans,
CARRYING CHARGE
DENVER 1 , COLORADOF lo t o e n T e le g r a p h e d E v e ry te h e re
man expenses at the college of hit and Gary :is the guest o f Dr. and
M n -1. 0 . V. S e h m ltt.
cboiea.
. V

FIN ES T L A U N D E R IN G
& D R Y C LE A N IN G

P IA T F O R M ROCKER

ELK COAL

S N O W 'S

Gives

{

Yet It Costs No More!!

MEN! EASTER IS COMING!
HARMAN’S FAMOUS

NOTHING
DOWN

r
I
I
I
I
I

$5.00 a MONTH

FINER

ELK COAL CO.

7 - p a n t s S U ITS

CHILDREN’S SHOES

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

m

and

flattering necklines, natu

CAPPING EXERCISES March 7 in St. Anthony’s
hospital school of nursing, Denver, was a memorable oc

Better rush them today to

is

graceful with side drap

X-Ray

Are Your Clothes in Shape
for the Easter Parade?

C ItY-ELITE

Says Miss Iva Jean Mathews
of Loretto Heights College

Stylish and Sturdy
Shoes for
Tots Through Teens
Fitting

Thursday, March 18,19^8

Easter

Regis High School

Plants

1 ,0 0 0

Debaters Compete

on Display in Our

finely Tailored

Convenient Show
Sunday

READYMADE
SUITS
To Choose From

The BRIGHT SPOT FLOW ER SHOP

Josephine at 5th Ave.

o r

T

^

a l

in

p o o r

G O N U

i

T

io n

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 18,, 1948
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Fr. M o izo to Give TITU LAR FEAST W ILL BE OBSERVED
BY REDEM PTORIST PARISH M A R . 19
Tre Ore Talks in
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Recently Wed

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
.
Optometrist

children -of both grade and high
schools will be granted a holiday
in honor o f S t Joseph.
On Palm Sunday the 7 o’clock
Mass will be offered for the mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety and all members are asked
to receive Holy Communion. Fa
ther Smith' thanks the members for
their generbus co-operation in
handling the sale of religious
articles during the mission.
Palms will be blessed at 9:45
on Sunday and distributed at the
High Mass. Those who wish to
procure a piece of palm may do
so any time after the High Mass
(Cathedral High School, Denver) on Sunday.
Games Party Monday
Cathedral’s
Elizabeth
Seton
The regular games party in the
chapter of Quill and Scroll, hon
orary society for student journal series resumed last Monday night
ists, will enroll 18 new members after the two weeks’ vacation ne
SHOWN AFTER her preat a candlelight ceremony in Oscar cessitated by the mission will be
held this coming Monday night, Lenten marriage to Robert
Malo hall March 18.
March 22, at 8 o’clock.
L. Morroni is the former Josephine
Senior journalists who will offi
On Tuesday there will be devo Ann Garramone, daughter of Mr.
ciate in the ceremonjr include
Laura Carlen, Mary Chirco, Ger- tions in honor of Our Mother of and Mrs. Tony Garramone of Den
rie Goulette, Bill Metz, Bob Perpetual Help during the 8 o’clock ver. The couple were married at
O’Haire, Pat O’Rourke, Gerrie Mass, at 3 p.m., and at 7:30 p.m. a Solemn Mass in St. Joseph’s
Pollack, and John Quayhagen.
Confessions will be heard on Redemptorist church and are liv
New members will include Pat ■Wednesday afternoon from 4:30 to ing at 4500 Shoshone.
Albee, Helen Blyth, RoseMary 5:30 and in-the evening from 7:30
Broderick, La Verne Cart, Barbara to 8:30 in preparation for the
Rev. R. R. Mazza, S.J.
Burcher, Betty Cotter, Donna ceremonies of Holy Thursday.
the Tre Ore in Sacred Heart Dively, Margaret Kirchoff, Mar These ceremonies will consist of
church on Good Friday evening garet Kolbel, Glenna Schafbuch, a Solemn Mass and procession at
Norma Sibprt, Virginia McGloth- 8 o’clock during which the Blessed
from 7 until 10 o’clock,
len, Mary Connor, Bonnie Bray, Sacrament will be placed in . the
Holy Week Program
Palms will be blessed Sunday Mary Gallegos, Jean Weathers, repository until the morning of
before the 10:30 Mass and will be Jimmie Stitt, Cloyd Allen, and Don Good Friday. Holy' Communion will
be distributed on Holy Thursday at
distributed immediately after the Dewhurst.
6 and 7 a.m. The hours of adora (Christ jthe King Parish, Denver)
Senior Circus April 2
Mass.
The Rev. John Scannell was
tion
during the day will be as fol
On Wednesday of Holy Week
The senior circus will be in Oscar
Confessions will be heard at 9 a.m., Malo hall April 2 for a one-night lows: 9-4, the children; 4-5, the elated to see so many friends at
the games party held last Satur
for the children, and from 3:30 to stand. Under the direction of Carol Altar and Rosary society; B-6, the
day night in the Knights of Colum
B:30, and 7:30 to 9 p.m. for the De Rose and Jeanne Weathers, the Young People’s club; and 6-7:30,
bus hall. The financial success of
the
Holy
Name
society.
adults of the parish.
circus will feature senior talent.
the
party was gratifying, but most
Qn Thursday evening there will
On Holy Thursday Communion
Chuck Bennett’s orchestra will
pleasing of all was the knowledge
will be distributed at 6, 6:30, and furnish the music for the Pep be devotions consisting of Eucha that this new parish has so many
7 a.m., Solemn Mass is set at 7:30. dub’s semiformal social in the ristic prayers and a sermon. Con friends and well-wishers support
In the evening there will be a Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy fessions will be heard afterwards ing it. Unfortunately the com
On Good Friday the Mass of
Holy Hour beginning at 7 :30.
hotel April 7, from 9 to 12 p.m.
mittee had not counted upon such
On Good Friday at 7:30, Mass
Details of the event are being the Presanctified will begin at high an enthusiastic response, and it
of the Presanctified will be of arranged by Pep Club President noon and will be followed by vener was necessary to turn some away
fered. Way of the Cross is set at Lois Eppich, Margie Cowgill, and ation of the cross, congregational at the door; to these apologies are
2:30 p.m.; Tre Ore services from Donna Gusty, assisted by Pep club praying of the Tre Ore, and Sta expressed.
tions of the Cross. In the evening
7 until 10 p.m.
home-room representatives.
Mrs. Harold .Collins, Mrs. Al
On Holy Saturday blessing of
“ Bits of Blarney,’’ Sister Mary there will be a sermon followed
the fire, Easter water, etc., and Finian’s Irish program, was pre by veneration of the cross and the bert Seep, and Mrs. Howard Clennan wish to thank publicly all who
Solemn Mass will be held. Con sented for the high school and Way of the Cross.
contributed to the success of the
fessions are set from 3:30 to 5:30 grade school this week.
The services on Holy Saturday pSrty. The gifts which were taken
and from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Supervisor on Visit
morning will begin at 6:15. The home from the party were all do
Easter Sunday Solemn Mass is
Sister Agnes De Sales, super Mass will begin about 7:30 and
planned at 10:30.
visor of all schools conducted by Holy Communion will be distri nated by friends of the parish.
The choir, under the direction the Sisters of Charity, recently buted only in the Mass. Con Both the men and women of the
o f Sister Mary Adele, with Mrs. honored Cathedral school with a fessions will be heard on Holy Sat parish are to be complimented on
Marie Smith at the organ, will visit. After a brief stay in Den urday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30 their efforts, which are greatly ap
sing at the Solemn Masses Holy ver, she is continuing her tour of and from 7:30 to 9. Easter water preciated by the members of the
Thursday and Holy Saturday, and schools through Colorado and New can be obtained any time after committee, The pastor and the pa
rishioners wish to thank all who
again in the 9 o’clock Mass Easter Mexico.- In the latter part of the morning ceremonies.
attended for their interest.
Sunday.
March, the noifed educator will
Father Matthias Justen, C.SS.R.,
Mrs. Frank Grannell was given
The senior choir, with the Rev. journey to San Francisco to at who has been acting as chaplain
A. S. Dimichino, S.J., as organist tend the National Catholic Educa at St. Mary’s hospital in North a portable radio donated by Mrs.
Chet 'Wilder. A statue of Christ
and director, will render the music tion association meeting.
Platte, Neb., will return Monday. the King now belongs to Mrs. Eu
at the Tre Ore service from 7 to
Father Robert Kreutzer, C.SS.R., gene Ambler, who was a guest at
10 p.m. Good Friday, and again
will return from Ogden, where he the party.
at the 10:30 Solemn Mass Easter
has been assisting. During Holy
Sunday.
On Friday morning at 10 o’clock,
Week Father Schwarz will deliver
Easter Sunday is Communion
the sermons at St. Augustine’s the circle captains will be the
day for the Altar sodality. Mem
c h u r c h in Brighton; Father guests of Mrs. Harold Collins at
bers will receive in the 7:30 Mass.
Michaels vill be in Fort Collins, a brunch in her home at 1344 EuThe Young Men’s and Young La
and Father Kramer will assist at dora street. At this time final re
(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
dies’ sodalities will receive in the
The date of the Archbishop’s St. Anthony’s, Pueblo. Father ports pn the party will be made
10:30 Mass.
guild’s annual Communion break Schwarz will represent the Re Ijy the circle captains.
On Thursday afternoon o f this
Return Home
demptorist Fathers and St. Jo
week at 3:45 in Sacred Heart fast has been changed to Sunday,
A pril'11, according to Mrs. Clella seph’s at the solemn ceremonies
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell
school^ there will be catechism in
Barry, entertainment chairman. It of the consecration of the holy oils are telling many exciting things
structions for children of the par
wag previously anounced for April in the Cathedral on Holy Thursday about their trip to Mexico, where
ish who attend public school.
18. Following the Communion morning.
they visited their son and daugh
This Friday, Way of the Cross
Mass at 9 o’clock in St. Francis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and Benediction are set at 2:30
Campbell, Jr. The Campbells re
p.m. In the evening at 7 :30, de de Sales’ church. E. Alameda and
turned to Denver March 6 after
votions for the perpetual novena S. Sherman, a breakfast will be
a two-week trip.
in honor of the Sacred Heart will held in the high school cafeteria
for all members and prospective
Because of Holy Week there
be held.
members of the guild.
will be no circle meetings until
Members and friends of the
after Easter, when activities will
The annual affair is held at this
parish are looking forward to the
annual St. Patrick's celebration, particular time in order to launch (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, be Te.sumed.
Peter Lingyel was the guest of
Denver)
which will be held in Sacred Heart the society’s annual spring benefit,
honor at a dinner party given by
school Sunday, March 21. An which will be a games party’ on
The Sunday Mass schedule will Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flarrety in
afternoon performance will be Thursday, April 22, in the Fran- change starting Palm Sunday,
given at 2:30 sharp, and an eve salian auditorium, 235 S. Sherman. March 21, and will continue their home recently. This was a
ning performance will take place Mmes. Eileen Koester and Marian through the month of September. farewell dinner, as Mr. Lingyel is
Kelly, co-chairmen of the wpys The Masses will be at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, moving to San Francisco, Calif.,
at 8 o’clock sharp.
and means committee, will distrib and 12. The 8 o’clock Mass will be having just retired from the army
after 21 years of active service.
ute tickets and announce their the children’s Mass.
committees at the breakfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flarrety also
The 10 o’clock Mass on Palm
Reservations for the breakfast Sunday will be a Solemn Mass, entertained at a dinner party on
may be made through the circle with tlie blessing of the palms March 10 in honor of the birthday
of Elmer Osterberg.
president. Mrs. Barry, or her as and singing of the Passion.
The Very Rev. Walter J. Cana- sistant, Miss Cecelia Chekal.
Miss Leontine Rigamer had as
Confessions will be heard on
van and Sister Marie William will
a guest this last week end her sis
Several
members
of
the
guild
Wednesday,
March
24,
from
10
to
meet with the Cathedral PTA nom
ter, Miss Hazel Rigamer, of Raton,
inating committee, composed of took an active part in the dedica 12, from 2 to 6 p.m., and from N. Mex.
tion
ceremonies
on
March
17
at
7:30 p.m. on. Holy Communion
the following members: Mrs. C.
Mrs. John J. Campbell enter
Decker, Mrs. H. McLellan; Mrs. W. the new youth center, 22nd and will be distributed on Holy Thurs tained a small group of her friends
Eyans, Mrs. F. Haas. This com Tremont streets, and assisted the day at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, and 8 at a luncheon preceding the card
mittee’s report will be. presented Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of o’clock. The Mass will be at 9 party given for the benefit of the
at the next PTA meeting April Victory at a tea following. All o’clock, with procession. Evening Dominican Sisters of the Sick
members of the organization are services will take place at 7 :30
5.
Poor.
Among Cathedralites attending invited to the open house at the with a sermon on the Sacred
Christ the King parish will have
the deanery meeting on March 15 center on Sunday, March 21, when Passion.
Friday, March 19, is the Feast no special activities during Holy
were Mrs. M. L. McCarthy. Mrs. the public will view the new recre
Week, but it is the hope of Fa
F. Wilber, Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. G. ation facilities for the children and of St. Joseph and also the Feast
of Our Sorrowful Mother. Masses ther Scannell that all parishioners
Schwartz, and Mrs. P. Eckelman. teen-age groups in this locality.
At the last meeting of the Mys will be at 6, 7, 7:30, 8, and 9 will attend as many services as
Thanks are extended to Mrs.
possible in the other parishes.
Maurine Jacobs for a collection of tical Rose circle held in her home, o’clock.
Miss
Virginia
'Vaughan
showed
a
The St. Philomena Study club
gifts donated to the Cathedral
PTA. They will be shared with number of colored slides of various will meet on Fri^^’ , March 19, at
other Catholic women’s organiza Colorado scenes. Mrs. Ceal O’ Brien 1 p.m. in the homF'^f Mrs. Louise The Sensfttional New Bekinc Molds 1
of this circle underwent an opera Smart, 3719 Pecos street. The
tions.
tion March 10, in a local hospital. club will not meet in Holy
Mrs. O’ Brien expects to return Week, but will meet again after
home the first of the week.
Easter. The honor prize at the last
Our Lady of the Rosary circle meeting was given to Mrs. Goldie
had as a guest the Very Rev. Jo Santopietro. The prize for this
seph O’ Heron, pastor of St. Louis’ week will be donated by Mrs.
church, Englewood, at the March jjouise Smart.
The following were baptized
meeting. Miss Frances Hankey was
in the week: John Michael,
the hostess.
,
Margaret Lynch, president of son of Mr. and Mrs. John Clement,
the guild, and Jessie Pasqualt* of sponsors being Angelo Plancarti
the linen committee attended the and Anne Amador; Ronald Patrick,
monthly meeting o f the Queen of son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Heaven circle' on Monday, March Verra, sponsors being Ernest and ANIMOLDS bake fMclnatins cakes, oof*
15, in the home of Mrs. Agnes Anna Tomeo; Thomas Carl, son tee cakes or bread that will delight the
The children will loee them.
Rueschhoff. The evening was of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Colacito, family.
Ideal for parties or special occasions.
spent sewing altar linens for mis sponsors being Pete and Edith ANIMOLDS are precisjon molded of supe>
Capra.
sion churches.
rior cast aluminum. "Choose from tb W
On Thursday, March 18, Mrs.
patterns: large bunny or lamb molds bake
delicious cakes that serve S^IO persona.
Phones PE. 2561 dc Eng. 652 Jane Connell will be hostess to
Small duck or baby bunny molds are Meal
2739 So. Broadway
Blessed Sacrament circle members;
for coffee cake or left over batter. Recipe
and on Friday, March 19, Mrs.
and simple instructions come with every
Clella Barry will entertain mem
ANIMOLD. Large bunny or lamb. 15.00
each. Small duck or bunny» $2.00 each.
bers of Morning Star circle.
If your dealer does not have ANIMOLD.
Golden.— The Holy Name so send cash with order, postpaid, to M. G.
ciety o f St. Joseph’s parish met Mera Foundry. Dept. C» 1419 Morrison
March 8. This organization is mak Road. Denver 4. Colo.
ing a study of the advisability of
establishing a parochial school in
CHANGE N O W ! T O GAS
the parish, and will sponsor a
The Best in ’48
meeting o f all parishioners inter
J. A. Bizby, city forester,
Free Estimate
ested in this project on Friday
asks Denver resident* to re
evening of this week in the church
port all elm trees trimmed in
hall immediately following Lenten
Denver weekly, on Saturday,
devotions.
at room 428, Muncipal build
ing. Also definitely report
St. Ann’s circle met Thursday
ONE YEAR FREE
of this week in the home of Mrs.
any and all indications of
SERVICE
Dutch elm and other fungus
S. Paul Harris. It is complet
ing work on the new set o f altar
disease* immediately. 'The
Nothing Down— 36 Months
For Quality Shoa RepatHng at
linens.
spread of the Dutch elm dis
to Pay. Phone PEarl 4604
Popular PricoM— FltU Our Shoe
ease is creating a serious sit
St. Agnes’ circle will meet
Repair Dept. . . , Basement
uation as concern* American
Thursday night in the church hall
elm* in Denver. To control
at 8 o’clock. Mmes. Doy Neigh
1165 South Penn.
the disease, full information
bors and M. H. UnderhiU wiU be
on iu otcurroneo is nooossnry.
eo-hosUMea.

Eastside P a r i s h

(St. Joseph’* Redemptorist Parish,
Denver)
The titular feast o f the pari^,
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denrer) St. Joseph’d day, luarch 19, will be
The Rev. R. R. Mazza, S.J., from commemorated by the celebration
Decatur. 111., and a native of Trini o f a Solemn Mass at 8 o’ clock. The
dad, will deliver the discouraes for pastor, the Very Rev. Harry S;
Smith, C.SS.R., will be celebrant,
Father Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
deacon; and Father Ralph Mi
chaels, C.SS.R., subdeacon. The

VISVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAINING **
Optometrist
212-18 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA, 8883

Cathedral W riters

DELICIOUS

To Hold Initiation

H o ra n & S o n
Chapfls
KEystone 6297
KEystono 6296
1527 ClevelatKt fMace

B A T T E R IE S
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

1 3 1 4 A com a
Main 8111

•B CIrls CsaUr

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
-

'V
\

g

e n

e r

a l

SQ U EEG EE
G .T .A .C . Eaay Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
! KRAFTRECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W . C olfa x

H A N S EN t HANSEN
JEWELERS

TA 6604

INSURANCE
^ aa

1628 17th St.

JOS. J. CELLA

ONE STORE ONLY

1120 SecnrItT Bldg.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2633

Prompt COAL Delivery
Boulder Valley, lump or eg g......... ton $9.55
Golden Ash, lump or eg g ...............ton $9.55
Centennial, lump or eg g ...............ton $11.10
Harris or Wadge, lump or e g g .. .ton $12.00
Harris or Wadge, nut.................. ton $10.85
We Delivet^ in So. Denver and Englewood

KroonenbergCoal
1 9 0 9 South Broadw ay

Co.
SP. 4 4 7 8

26 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Dobbs “ Cross Country- »

SEA FOOD DINNER
Fillet of Sole— Sea Food Salad— Louisiana Jumbo Shrimp
Eastern Scallops— Cocktail Sauce— French Fried Potatoes

Luncheon, 8 0 ^ and 1 .0 0

Complete Dinner, 1 .3 5

3S0 SEATS
CLOSED MONDAYS

10c PARKING
NEXT DOOR

Vfie

G o ld e n I

IL a n te m
RESTAURANT

1265 Bdwy,, Near 13tk Ave.

KE. 1204

Christ, King Parish
Games Party Draws

Enthusiastic Group

A TRUE STORY
ABOUT THREE SAVERS
Saver No. 1 insist* on a high rate of return and
doesn’ t give a hang about insurance against loss;
Sneer No. 2 insists on insurance on his account, but
is content with little or no interest for the use of
his money.
Sneer No, 3 insists on BOTH. Here he receives 2*4
on the entire amount of his intured sovings, com
pounded twice a year, and his money is available to
him in time of need.

SAVE AT EMPIRE SAVINGS
AND MORE THAN DOUBLE
YOUR EARNINGS ON SAVINGS
I N S U R E D FOR S A F E T Y

[avings
Building & Loan Association
U M WaltM S4.* Dtivtr 2,C*I». • MAia 4171
♦ Out-of-town accounts cordially invited.
Resources Over $6,000,000

Guild Breakfast
Date Is Changed

'M

J

Gleaning at Its Best ^
3 DAY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery

M t. Carmel Lists

Mass Schedule

Cathedral PTA Slates
Session for April

TWO STORES

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. A la m e d a -R A . 0612
(Across From Valverde School)

5 SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS §

When Easier
Corns Early

A FURS
LEAD THE
PARADE

ANIMOLDS

Can Be Worn
4 Becoming Ways

Show Her
You Really
Care . . . by
Insisting on

FLOWERS
from

SCARFS

!i

CAPES < STOLES • JACKETS
All of J o n a s Q u a l i t y

(I

Same,

1 0 3 7

B R O A D W A Y

,

LUDWIG & CO.
Florists

Feasibility o f School
In Golden Is Discussed

It seems almost like magic the way this won
derful hat can become a pork pie, an off-theface casual, a fedora, or diamond tip at your
bidding. Fine fur felt with grosgrain band.
Black, navy, brown.
Pastel shades and w h ite............. ......1 0 .9 5
The Danver—4fllHner7—SMond Flaof
l!

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU W AIT

vM OgUW ’.lU,

We Recommend

Forester Seeks Aid
Of Denver Residents

p A C Furnaces &
Conversions

RAY HEATING CO.

."rim Dmm

ORDER COAL NOW
P IN N A O LE - W ADGE
H A R R IS -B L A C K W A LN U T

' I

IN BITUMINOUS COALS

PIKEVIEW COAL
IHA. 6181

D E N V E R ’ S (X E A N E S T LIGNITE
NO S O O T — NO CLIN KERS

A ll Grade* o f S tok er and Steam Coal*

P IK E L PEAK FUEL
635 Curtis SL

Phone MA 6181

V

■ I

i

Office, 938 Bannock Street

'PAGE SIX

i A .A .A ^
GROCERY AND MARKET, INC.
\

4058 Tejen Street
Pnre Grean4
Beef,' Ib^..........

42°

GLendale 7783
R Beit Calif.
4 Cc
Spinach, 2H can___ __
Madonna Fey. Tomato
Qe
Paite, 6-ox. can__ _______ ®
Brown Beanty Beam
Mexican Style
O I«°
2 for__ ___ ___________ fc W
Solitaire Old Faihioned
Salad Dreising
Full quart...................... w M

Aeies Set Sunday
By Legion of M ary

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Thursday, March 18,1948

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

At Junior Newman Retreats

ARE YOU HOUSE CLEANING?
Send your DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, etc., to Lantx thii spring
and join the thousandi of latiified Lantx customers.
In addition to our guaranteed work you have the protection of
insured Moth-Proof Dry Cleaning.

The annual acies of the Legion
of Mary will he sponsored by the
Denver comitium on Sunday after
SifineB’* SldnleM
noon, March 21, at 4 o’clock in the
Wiener., Ib....^....^..
Cathedral,
Denver, Archbishop
Urban J, Vehr wiU preside and
Sliced Beeon.
celebrate Solemn Pontifical Bene
Platter Style, lb..... ......
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament.
17 Broadway
P h on e PE . 246 1
This acies is the annual dress
Italian Santage.
Now
in
O
u
r
46th
Y
ear
parade of the soldiers in Mary’s
Pnre Perk, lb.... - ......
army. “ Acies” is a Latin word
■FREE
used in military terminology to
mean “ an army set up in -battle
array.” Thus it is that all legrionanes, both active and auxiliary,
99
66
are gathered together in the pres
ence of all their superiors and
DENVER
they, each one, renew their oath
(Trademark)
of fealty and promise renewed
vigor in carrying out the duties
that are theirs as members of the
Legion of Mary.
The Rev. Frederick McCallin,
pastor of St. Mary’s church, Lit
INCORPORATED
FORT MORGAN
tleton, will be the speaker of the
afternoon. Father McCallin has
Colorado Owned Stores
BRANCHES AT—
always manifested real interest in
LONGMOIVT . . . YUMA
E n glew ood
8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
the legion and is an interesting
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
speaker.
3 0 South B roadw ay
1.5th and C aliforn ia
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
One of the highlights of the aft
FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN, BARLEY,
ernoon will come when the Arch
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
bishop will make public a report
Country Shlpp«r$I
of all the work accomplished in
Coruign Vour Shipm«nt To V»
the past year by the combined ef
forts of all the legionaries. This
8 7 So. Broadw ay
report will include such works as
visits to the sick, assisting people
7 53 So, University Blvd.
to return to the sacraments, and
1 5 5 0 C olora d o Blvd.
many other spiritual works. The
entire program of the legion deals
solely with the spiritual side. '
According to Father Roy Figlino of Brighton, archdiocesan di
SOME OF THE STUDENTS taking Francis’, with the Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., as re‘
rector of the Le^on of Mary, there
treat master, is shown in the upper'photo. The lower
will be a reception for all the le part in the Junior Newman club retreats picture shows a portion of those at the Cathedral
gionaries and their guests in the in St. Francis de Sales’ and the Cathedral, Denver, exercises, which were conducted by the Rev. Charles
reading room o f St. Paul’s chapel this week are pictured above. The ^ o u p at St. Forsyth, O.S.B.
immediately following the cere
mony in the Cathedral.
Final arrangements for the
acies will be made on Thursday
evening, March 18, when the regu
lar meeting of the Denver comi
jRoberl M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;
tium will be held in Holy Ghost
hall.
Welby. — (•'Assumption Parish) (Our Lady of Lourdes
ih,
The FSJ club members will
— Holy Week services will be as
Denver)
make a tour of St. Anthony’s hos
follows: Palm Sunday, Masses at
Members of the Rocks of pital in Denver on Friday night,
6, 8, and 10 o’clock. Before the Lourdes club are awaiting the March 19. Members of the club
10 o’clock Mass the blessing of coming of spring with its promise will be guests of the Sisters of St.
palms and procession will be held. of nice weather so that work on Francis and the nurses of the hos
On Wednesday Confessions will be the parish shrine can be resumed. pital. They will be conducted
St. Anthony's H o s p i t a l
held from 3 to 6 p.m., and from Last fall, shortly after the parish around the hospital and then en
guild will meet at 2 p.m.
7 :30 to 10 p.m.
Monday, March 22, in the
was organized, a group of parish tertained in the nurses’ home.
On Holy Thursday, Holy Com ioners gathered rocks for the pro Members will meet at the rectory
nurses’ home auditorium, W.
munion will be distributed at 6 posed shrine and dug the founda of St. Francis de Sales’, 301 S.
16th avenue a n d
Perry
and 7 o’clock, and High Mass and tion. Electric lights placed on the Sherman, Friday night at 7
streets. As plans for the an
Large Aiiortment of Potted
procession will be held at 8 o’clock. church property enabled the group o’clock. Cars will transport them
nual spring card party will be
Plants and Funeral Deiigni
A Holy Hour will be held in the of men to work at night. .Mready to the hospital.
completed, all members are
evening, with a sermon at 7:30 300 sacks of cement have been
urgently
requested
to
attend.
The children’s choir was given
JERRY RREEN
o’clock.
The party will be held at 8
poured into the three-foot founda a St. Patrick’s day party after the
Florist
On Good Friday, Mass of the tion upon which the shrine will practice Wednesday afternoon.
p.m. Tuesday, April 20.
Presanctified will be held at 8 rest. It was at this point that the Members were served ice cream
1456 California
MA. 2279
For those who are a
o’clock. Stations o f the Cross at shortage of cement and the cold and cake and each received a pic
3 p.m., and Desolata services at weather called a halt to the con ture of Our Lady of Lourdes.
little more particular,
7:30 p.ni.
struction.
Special statues were given to Miss
■for those who will take
On Holy Saturday there will be
Announcing the CONTINUANCE of the QUALITY MEATIn the winter months, the men Marlene Kurtz, director, and to
blessing o f fire, services, and who worked on the shrine or Mrs. McKee, parish organist.
FISH and POULTRY MARKET in the HOME PUBLIC
nothing less than the
Mass, beginning at 7 :30 o ’clock. ganized a social club of their own
MARKET, ISth and CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colorado.
The Rocks of Lourdes club en
Confessions
will
be
held
from
3
and
have
sponsored
many
parties
tertained
at
Glasier’s
barn
March
Mr. JAY BINFORD, formerly of JESS’ SUPER MARKET,
best. For such a person
to 6 p.m. and 7:30 to 10 p.m.
and parish get-togethers. 'To be 17. The social, a monthly affair
will bo affiliated with QUALITY MARKET until Mr. CROW
On
Easter
Sunday
Masses
will
come a members of the Rocks of fo t the new parish, consists in
we’ve brewed a special
(JESS) hat established his new location.
be at 6, 7:30, 9, and 10 o’clock. Lourdes club, one must do a little square dancing and games, with re
We teill be happy to SERVE you with QUALITY merchandise
Recent Baptisms
beer. A beer unsur
work on the shrine.
freshments being served through
until that time.
Recently baptized were Jean
The shrine will stand with its out the evening.
passed for flavor, mel
Frances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. back to Pennsylvania street and
Telephone C.O.D. orders amounting to $2.50 will be delivered.
The .A.ltar and Rosary society
Frank Domenico, with Mr. and facing Logan, and will be to the will have its first day of recollec
We Will Continue to Serve the Best in Meats, Fish, and Poultry
lowness and downright
Mrs. Angelo Domenico as sponors; north of the proposed church on tion early in April at St. Joseph’s
Wholesome and satisfying as a
main dish. Delicious with
and Larry Michael, son of Mr. and Iliff. The shrine will be in full view convent, Denver. The date and the
taste satisfaction. If
other foods — chene, toma
Mrs. Michael Sferra, with Mr. and of Logan street with a straight ap name o f the retreat master will be
toes, mushrooms, oysters and
Mrs. Earl Mazzulla as sponsors. proach of about a block. The so announced later.
you are a judge of fine
eggs.
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU
ciety plans to landscape this area
Jan Phillip Sewald, infant son
beer, we invite you to
and build a set of 14 stations from of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sewald,
Always the Best at the
Logan street to the shrine.
2685 S. Pennsylvania, was bap
try A R ISTO CRAT.
As soon as the weather clears, tized in St. Francis de Sales’
a call will go out to the men. Most church last Sunday. Sponsors
(Loretto Heights Women’s Club, of the work will be done at night were Paul and Margaret Sewald.
under electric lights.
MACARONI
Denver)
The basement of the newly
Father Harry Smith, C.SS.R., acquired Lady of Lourdes rectory
officiated at the Memorial Mass is being remodeled into an assem
AN IDEAL EASTER GIFT
March 18 held at Loretto Heights bly room for the new parish. It is
college for members of the Wom estimated that about 60 persons
CORN FED MEATS
en’s club in the place of Father will be able to meet in the new
Edward Leyden.
FISH
AND POULTRY
hall. Volunteer carpenters and
Mrs. J. Withrow, chairman of painters will begin work on the 1030 W . C olfax
T A . 7 29 7
the spring card party, has ap rectory Saturday.
pointed Mrs. E. A. Riesennian and
Already special gifts have been
Miss Elizabeth as co-chairmen. received to equip the new rectory.
Mrs. Withrow is visiting in New
$225 gas refrigerator was do
York at the present time.
nated to the parish by one whose
5106 Wash.
St. Therese’s club met with Mrs. charity is to remain unknown. The KE. 9043
EVERYTHING A GOOD GHOOEKY
V. McVeigh, and Mrs. D. J. Rein Altar and Rosary society will equip
SHOULD HAVE
ert won first prize and Mrs. Van the windows with Venetian blinds.
BEST FOOD.S AT LOWEST PRICKS
Dittie second prize. Guests were
— WE DELIVER—
Mrs. J. P. Reddick and Mrs. T. F.
Ryan.
Mrs. Leonard Swigert, deanery
president, asked Mr.s. J. P. Reddick
to appoint the following to repre
sent the Women’s club on the
A $10,000 contest that began
deanery all-city committee: Mrs. Monday in Denver— the Metropoli
Henry A. Heinz, chairman for tan Denver Baby and Kiddie con
shrines in the homes; Mrs. Ralph test— is sponsored by Ralf, photog
Smith, study clubs; Mrs. L. W. rapher to America’s celebrities.
O’Day, libraries and literature; Youngsters
from
the
cradle
Mrs. James Van Dittie, delegate to through seven years of age are
deanery, to take the place o f Mrs. eligible to enter free of charge.
Paul Ryan, who has resigned.
Seven winners will be picked each
St. Rita’s club met with Mrs. month for the next six months
C. L. O’ Byrne and Mrs. O’ Byrne by a different panel of judges
held high score and Mrs. M. B. monthly.
Freilinger, low score. Guests were
At the end of the contest there
Mrs. Freilinger, Mrs. Arthur Mc- will be four grand prizes awarded
Kone, and Mrs. W. J. Heilman
the winners selected from the 42
semifinalists. To a boy and to a
girl will be awarded a fireproof
Correction
The price quoted in the ad of playhouse with electrical fixtures,
Sibyl Hats’, 1619 Stout street, last plumbing, etc., valued at $1,500
week should have been $1.99 in each by the Colorado Modern
N o reason, this modern day and age, why you can’t serve
stead of $1.19. We are sorry this Crete Inc. of Colorado Springs.
The Florence Kessler Studio of
error occurred.
delicious fish to your family. Safeway has a full line of freshDramatic Art and Dance is award
ing the two grand prize winners
frozen Salmon and Halibut Steaks; also o f frozen fillets o f
each a one year scholarship in her
Salmon, Cod, Perch, and Haddock.
studios. Each month there will be
seven winners selected who will
^DELICATESSEN
E. 7th Ave.
KE. 1986 receive engraved loving cups
All you need to do is to thaw the fish, and then either fry
awarded by Gart Bros. Sporting
— FEATURING —
Goods company— children’s wear
lightly, or bake in your favorite sauce, or in milk.
• FRESH SALMON WITH
ing apparel by the Children’s Cor
1
NOODLES
ner Stores' tricycles, scooters,
Fish,
like
meat,
is a protein food, furnishing approximately
• FRESH COOKED JUMBO rollerskates, Irish mails, by Col
The Creed Explained
Spain
_
SHRIMP
lins Bicycle shop, 3217 East Col
the same proportion o f protein as meat does. It also furnishes
• CRAB MEAT AU GRATIN fax avenue — jewelry by Robert
• MATJES
• HERRING
Hawk, Goldsmith — gold minia
minerals; and salt-water fish furnish iodine which is not found
• FILLETS
®^oles
Individual State History
Wg
tures and portrait murals by the
in many foods.
• MILWAUKEE SAUSAGE
Ralf Studios, Coifax and Grant
• DOMESTIC AND
Ralf announced that he person
ST. MARY MY EVERYDAY MISSAL AND HERITAGE
IMPORTED CHEESE
ally would audition any youngster
Fish bought at Safeway is not any more expensive than
By ABBOT PATRICK O’ BRIEN, O.S.B.
with talent entered in the contest
200-3005 Leather, Fear] Grain, Two-Tone, Red under
On Indis Ptper, Red snd BUck Prlntinx
meat, is ready fo r the pan, is easy to prepare, and is delicious
for possible screen tests. The en
Gold edges, round corners........................................... $8.H
Throathont. 4 z sy$ Inches. 1382 Psgts
trant must be registq^red for the
200-8017 Leather, Box Grained, Gold Roll, gold edges,
tOO-2002 Black Box Grain Cloth, red edxes.......... $4.00
to eat. Treat your fam ily to fish from Safeway this evening,
contest and registration blanks can
round corners ..................................
$10.00
200-2004 Imitation Leather Black Box Grain, red
200-4813 Genuine Morocco Leather, Leather Lined,
be secured at any of the stores
edges,, round corners............. .......................... ........$8.50
or tomorrow, and you’ll come back fo r more and more!
BUnk Knurling, redunder gold edges, round
200-2016 ImitaUon I.eatheT, BUck Morocco Grain, gold
participating in the contest. Judges
c o r n e r s ____________________________
$18.00
edges, round corners—------------------—
------- $7.50
selected
for
the
first
month
are
A L F A L F A S E E D ^ r ^ ..? ^ !
WE aw btadquarttrt forV.lk^
' Millard Everettj city editor, o f the
C O M P L E T E L I N E O F R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S F O R C H U R C H AND HOME
Denver Catholic- Register; Mrs.
Alfalfa wed, having d e -^ J
Frank Francone, president. Den
voifd many ytan to buildver County Council o f the Parenting up supply sourew that
Teachers’ Association; and Louise
permit us to offer high
Ronnebeck, art department o f the
quality at Mving prices.
_ Miw m ’
University of Denver. Ralf reports
Ask today for price Ibt
r i i i
i u
ii
i j o o i i . s
< o .
more than .20,000 entrants in ^ e
aod catalog.
contest, which ends Sept 15. The
(»<M » I l i h
I A .
grand prizes will be on display to
V \ n s lf:r a
Df NVCR.COLO
the public in the near future.

39°

59°

59°

LANTZ

IHTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
^

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

W h y P ay M o re ?

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

3 Fine Stores

HOT CROSS B I S

Wed., Fri.
& Sat.

HolyWeek Schedule LOURDES CLUB P LA N S T O R ES U M E
Announced inWelby WORK SOON ON NEW PARISH SHRINE

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTIKG CO.

Sf. Anthony's Guild
Will Meet on Monday

a beer
brewed for

Good Bakery Goods

VOSS BROS.

Serve
Macaroni

Chicago M a r k e t

Redemptorist Offers
Mass for Heights Club

llAUi; BKOS.
MAIIKilT

Ask for it at your
Favorite Package
Store or Taverm

Weslerkamp Bros.

Contest for Kiddies
Announced by Rolf

I

f I S H an d

SEAFOODS

S AFEW AY sells them "W ASTE FR E E” ond
P A N R E A D Y ...G u a r a n te e d to pleasel
SERVE THEM OFTEN

H U M M E L ’S

G O L D S E A L ‘# : ^

A . I*. W

A « .

SA FEW A Y

Thursday, March 18,1948

Office, 988 Bannock Street

flmusEmEnTS— DiniHG
.
RECRERTIOn
Excellent Food
Attractively Served
Sensibly Priced

PARK

I

Ttinndar - Friday - Saturday
March lS-ll-2e

Robert Mitchum - Jana Greer
OUT OF THE PAST
Gene Antry - Jean Heathar
THE LAST ROUNDUP

Enjoy Our
DELICIOUS
W A FFLE S

Sun. - Mon. - Tuca. - Wednea.
March 21-22-23-24

Serred All Day

John Wayne • Laraine Day
TYCOON

Private Dining
Room Available

(In Technicolor)
Added Featurette:

RUSS B E N N E H
i K I K

JJJ28 S. Gaylord

"CHILDREN’S VILLAGE"

Restaurant

Vatlncei Saturday A Sundaya,
2 :0e P. M.

7 >.111. fo » p.m.— 7 D > n ■ Week

CIECI
Buy TickeU Now

811 i6th St.
60c-$ 1 .2 0 -$ 2 .4 0

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

M ar. 29 to Apr. 3

LUXURIOUS ROOMS
C O C K TA IL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SH O P
10th Ayenue at Grant
MAia 6261

Matt. Wed. a Sat.

Stockyards Stadium
Sponsored by

Jr. C ham ber o f C om m erce

D. B. CERISE. Manager

A LT A R SOCIETY IN BRIGHTON PLANS 500 in Ft. Collins
In Idaho Springs PRE-EASTER FOOD SALE O N M ARCH 20 Present at Lecture

Idaho Springs, — A t a recent
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid society
in the home of Mrs. Rose Atcheson,
the following were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Mrs. Ella
Culter; vice president, Mrs. Fred
H. Leach; and secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Albert Heller. The two-year
tenure of the retiring president,
Mrs. C. R. Hackethal, was given
special recognition in the course of
the session. In addition to Father
Francis Potempa and the newly
elected officers, the following were
in attendance: Mrs. C. R. Hacke
thal, Mrs. Ella Blachly,' Mrs. D. J.
Donnelly, Mrs. H, V. Fairchild,
Miss Agnes Frederick, Mrs. Ani^a
Harrison, Mrs. J. Gilbert McGrath,
Mrs, Frances O’Brien, Miss Laura
Woodward, and the hostess, Mrs.
Rose Atcheson.
Food Sale March 20
It was decided to sponsor a St.
Patrick’s io o d sale, with the pro
ceeds destined for the building
fund o f the contemplated new
church, with the following desig
nated to comprise the committee:
Mrs. Rose Atcheson, chairman;
Mrs. H. V. Fairchild, Mrs. C. R.
Hackethal, Mrs. Fred H. Leach,
and Mrs. J. Gilbert McGrath. The
event is scheduled for Saturday,
March 20, beginning at 10 a.m.
The schedule of Masses for
Easter Sunday will be as follows:
Georgetown, 8 o’clock; Idaho
Springs, 9 o’clock; and Central
City, 10:30 o’clock.

Brighton.— St. Augustine’s Al
tar and Rosary society will spon
sor its annual pre-Easter cooked
foods sale on Saturday, March 20,
in the Leffingwell Mercantile Co.
The sale starts at 10 o’clock. All
types o f home cooked food and
dressed chickens are being so
licited from the members o f the
arisb. The committee includes
Imes. Frank Nies, John Irsik,
C. C. Starbuck, Shannon Smith,
James Kilker, George Mancini,'
and L. C. Bremkamp.
Tickets for the Easter Monday
ball, to be held in the Riverdale
hall, may be secured from mem
bers o f the Holy Name society.
Altar society, and at the rectory.
The committee in charge would
appreciate early returns on ticket
sales.
Mrs. Fred Starbuck presided at
the meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society on March 11. The
theme o f the meeting was in keep
ing with the dedication of the
month of March to St. Joseph. A
poem, “ A Legend o f Heaven," was
presented by Mrs. Dale Ogilvie.
Father Roy Figlino gave an in
teresting address on S t Josepn.
He urged the women to place
themselves under St. Joseph's pat
ronage for protection against per
secution and Communism.
Mrs. L. C. Bremkamp reported
on the quarterly meeting of the
ACeW. Mrs. Larry Mancini of

S

SOUTH ROGGEN A LT A R UNIT TO SEND
VESTM ENTS TO PRIEST IN G ER M A N Y
South Roggen.— The vestments,
which are to be the gift of the
Sacred Heart Altaj and Rosary
society to the young priest in
Germany who will be ordained in

29 Broadw ay

Chocoljrle-Easter Eggs
'

H om e-M ade Candies

' *

Easter N ovelties & Baskets

FIN E ST Q U ALITY — LOW EST PRICES

m

if

E delw eiss
1644 G L E N A R M . O P E N 11 A ‘. M t a 3 A M

FISH DINIVFRS DAILY

PLAN YOUR
EASTER DINNER
HERE
JACK DEN NT’ S

Baked Halibut Steak. Cheate Sauce.
Baked Idaho Potato. Vegetable.
Fish Chowder or Sea Food Cock
tail. Salad. Aaa’ ^ Rcliiihea. Tea or
Coffee, Homemade Daaaert, Hot
Cinnamon Rolls
O ' ! *| ST
and Hot Biscuits........ .

“ The Best in Home Cooked Food’*

DINNERS 85c UP

Studio Club Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOOD

PHONE FR-9830

ENJOY
THE WEST'S
MOST
REFRESHING
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

1508 COLORADO BLVD.

B O iA ;W ^ S

KOTISSCRIE
FAM OUS FO R FINE FO OD
SERVED IN A G R A Q O U S
IMANTN'ER!

Phone: CH. 2494 or KE. 9618
TR E M O N T A T B R O A D W A Y

DON'T BE WORRIED— I'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
JAMES M. DELOHREY
1 28 Broadw ay

the bazaar sewing committee dis
tributed articles of sewing.
Host! to DUcuasion Club
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Matthews
will be hosts to the St. Thomas
Aquinas Discussion club in their
home on Sunday evening, March
21, immediately following Lenten
devotions.
A ^ in this year there will be
all-night adoration o f the Most
Blessed Sacrament on Holy Thurs
day. All families o f the parish are
urged to make their plans to
Mend some time before the Blessed
Sacrament.
Each family as a
group should make an hour watch
some time during the night. It is
hoped that manj^ will volunteer
for the early hours o f the morning.
Holy Week Schedule
Sunday, March 21, is Palm Sun
day and it opens Holy Week with
all its magnificent ceremonies.
These ceremonies will open with
the blessing and distribution of
palms at the 10:30 Mass. The
other devotions during the week
are as follows: Spy Wednesday,
Stations o f the Cross for the Span
ish people. Confessions will be
heard immediately following the
Stations.
H o l y Thursday — Communion
will be distributed at 6:30 and
7 :30 o’clock. A High Mass will be
sung at 8, followed by the pro
cession to the repository. There
wilj be all-day and all-night ado
ration of the Blessed Sacrament.
Evening devotions will begin at
7 :45. The Rev. Carl Schwarz,
C.SS.R., will deliver the sermon.
On Good Friday the Mass of
the Presanctified will be sung at
12 noon, followed by the sermons
on the Seven Last Words. Special
music under the direction of the
Missionary Sisters will also be
presented. In the evening at 7:45
there will be special devotions for
the Spanish people.
Holy Saturday morning the
ceremonies start at 8 o'clock with
the blessing of the Easter water
and the Paschal candle. A High
Mass will be sung at 9 o’clock.
In order to help all to have an
opportunity to get in their Easter
Confession, Confessions for the
children will be heard on Satur
day morning from 10 until 11:30.
On Saturday afternoon Confes
sions will begin at 1 and continue
until 5 and in the evening from
7 until 9.
On Easter Sunday the cere
monies will open with a Solemn
Mass at 6:30. The other Masses on
Easter will be Low Masses with
special music. The hours for these
Masses will be a|n8, 9, and 10:30
o’clock.
A special collection for the
flowers to be used on the altars
during Holy Week and Easter
Sunday will be taken up Sunday,
March 21.

Fort Collins.— A crowd of ap
proximately 600 persons turned out
for the first Catholic lecture spon
sored on the Colorado A. & M.
campus by the Newman club
March 11. The talk, on Christian
marriage, was given by the Rev.
D a v i d M. Maloney, assistant
Chancellor of the archdiocese, who
took the place of the Very Rev.
Walter Canavan when the latter
was prevented by illness from be
ing present as scheduled.
The lecture was given in the
Student Union building, and was
followed by a lengthy question-anda n s w e r period. The audience,
which was made up largely of nonCatholic students and professors,
directed questions at the speaker
for a full hour, and these ranged
all the way from the nature and
purpose of marriage to the truth
of non-Catholic Christianity. At
least one sociology class of the col
lege was required to attend the lec
ture, and Newman club members
saw to it that all the students re
ceived invitations by letters, post
ers, and advertisements. Later lec
tures on Catholic subjects have
been tentatively planned by the
club.
The regular Communion break
fast of the club, which had been
scheduled this Sunday, March 21,
has been canceled- owing to the
final examinations. The next reg
ular meeting of the club will be
held in conjunction with the Rocky
Mountain p r o v i n c e convention
April 9, 10, and 11 in Salt Lake
City, Utah.
The Rev. Edward A. Breen,
chaplain of the club, is continu
ing to hold office hfiurs in Ammons
hall on the campus on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons from 1:30 to
3:30. He reports that an average
of 20 students has visited him at
each of these seniiweekly meetings
in the past quarter. Father Breen
will be the speaker this year at the
a n n u a l Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Easter breakfast, which will be
given in the Student Union build
ing this Sunday, March 21.

August, are almost completed, and
will soon be ready to send.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harshbarger
came from Denver last Sunday to
be sponsors at the Baptism of
Mary Elizabeth, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Klausner.
In honor of the occasion the Klausners entertained at dinner that
day. The guests included the Rev.
C. P. Sanger, who officiated at the
ceremony; the sponsors, Mr, and
Glenwood Springs. — The Rev. Mrs. Harshbarger; Virginia and
C. E. Kessler announces the Holy Joan Klausner o f Denver, and two
Week services as follows: Blessing of Joan’s friends, Jeanette and
and distribution of the palms pre Royalin Lederhos.
,
ceding the 10 o’clock Mass Palm
Mrs. .Alfred Erker reports that
Sunday; Monday, Tuesday, and her father, William Nilles, who
The Denver Junior Chamber of
Wednesday Masses at the usual broke his leg about five weeks ago,
Commerce again offers a threetime; Wednesday evening, Rosary, is now out o f the hospital and able
ring circus composed of some of
sermon, and Benediction of the to walk with a little help.
the greatest artists ever assembled
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30;
Little Ruth Cordes, one-yearin a single indoor show. 'This an
Thursday, High Mass at 9 o’clock, old daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ben
nual event will take place at the
procession to the repository fol Cordes, was quite ill of measles,
Stockyards stadium from March
lowing the Mass; Thursday eve but is better now.
29 to April 3, with matinees on
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rau and
ning, services at 7 :30.
Wednesday and Saturday. Tickets
Good Friday services will start children went to Denver Saturday
are available at the special box
at 12 noon with unveiling,^and ven and had Geraldine and Ronald
office at 811 Sixteenth street at
eration o f the cross, procession fitted with eyeglasses. Mrs. Rosa
60 cents for general admission,
from the repository, Mass of the Pelz, who had been visiting
$1.20 for reserved grand stand
Presanctified, Stations of the her daughter, Mrs. Carl Ehnstrom,
seats, and $2.40 for reserved
Gross, and sermon lasting until 3 and family since Thursday, re
boxes. General admission tickets
turned home with them.
o’clock.
are available throughout theNiity
Health Group Election
Holy Saturday services will be
and may be exchanged for reserved
Miles Milan attended a direc
gin at 8 with blessing of the fire,
seats, if the person desires, at the
font, and Easter water, followed tors’ meeting o f the Weld County
auditorium before each show or at
Health association last Monday. At
by High Mass.
the box office at 811 16th street.
Confessions on Saturday will be the election of officers, which took
The box office is open daily from
at 4 p.m. and 7 psai. Easter Sun place at this time, Leonard Abbett
day Masses will be at 7, 8, 9, and of Platteville was re-elected presi (St. Philomena’s Pariah, Denver) 9 to 6 p.m.
The Jaycees are bringing a tal
10 o’clock. At the 8 o’clock Mass dent, C. 0. Plumb, vice president;
The monthly meeting of St.
the junior choir will sing hymns. and the secretary-treasurer was Philomena’s PTA has been called ented herd of the Kelly-Mifler ele
The 10 o’ clock Mass will be a designated as Miss Clara Hoburg, for Monday, March 22, by Mrs. phants, the Wallenda troupe of
High Mass, with the regular choir who also has charge of the associ Francis McNamara, president, in high-wire cyclists, The Karrels on
ation’s office in the court house. stead of March 29. ’The Rev. Ed unsupported ladders, the acrobatic
furnishing tlie music.
Mrs. Hubert Orth was in Den ward Leyden, superintendent of Erving family, Albert Ostermeier
Father Kevin, O.F.M., will be
in Glenwood tn assist Father Kess ver Thursday, and spent the night schools, will be the featured speak and his famous movie horse “ Florat the home of her daughter, Mrs. er. Mothers of Sister Celine Marie’s ian,” many wonderful aerial acts,
ler with the services.
Martha Brand.
room, under the chairmanship of and a collection o f the top clowns
Men’s Communion Held
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rau spent Mrs. Humbert Bottone and Mrs. in show business.
A good attendance was noted
at the annual Cornmuni(m spon the week end in Denver visiting John Voss, will be hostesses.
ITALIAN A AMERICAN DISHES
St. Philomena’s Men’s club will
sored by the Knights of Columbus friends and relatives.
Mrs.
Charles
Buchholz,
who
was
meet Thursday, March 18, at 8
Sunday, March 7. A breakfast
was enjoyed by the group follow severely ill for the past few weeks, p.m. in the school hall. The meet
GR. StK
ing the Mass. Grand Knight is better now, and able to be ing date has been advanced a week 2450 lOlh St.
RESTAURANT ITALIAN
around
a
little.
in
order
to
avoid
conflict
with
Ernest Alexander presided, intro
For Tonr Snndar Dinner.
Paul Arthur, infant son o f Mr. Holy Thursday observances.
ducing Father Kessler and Robert
How About Occlonii?
Members of the Holy Name so TABLE D'HOTE
Delaney who addressed the meet and Mrs. Harold Hillenbrand, was
Dinntri............. II.SO np
baptized Sunday afternoon at Sa ciety received Holy Communion in
Winta — Beer — Cocktalla
ing.
Ladles Wtleomt
The Catholic Daughters of cred Heart church. Mr. and Mrs. the 8:15 Mass Sunday, March 14. 5:30 p.mUnosrorttd
. to lt:30 p.m.—Sundin 4 to 10 p.i
The novena to St. Joseph will
America completed arrangements Harold Erker were his sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Allmer conclude with services at 7:45 this
for their annual St. Patrick’s day
ball Wednesday, March 17. The and boys from Golden were guests evening. A plenary indulgence,
affair was held at the Legion hall. at the Hubert Orth home last under the usual conditions, may
Sunday.
be gained by those who have made
Mri. Reynolds Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klausner the novena.
Funeral services for Mrs. R. M.
Bottost Nniabtr In Towo
The convert class will not meet
Reynolds were conducted from St. and Joseph Eugene were Sunday
Stephen’s church with Father night dinner guests at the home of on Wednesday, March 24, but the
regular Wednesday evening ses
Kessler offering a Requiem High Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blick.
Tommy Klausner and Bill Black sion will be held on March 31.
Mass Wednesday, March 10,
Women of the Altar and Rosary
Mrs. Reynolds died at her home were in Greeley on business Sat
society were at the church doors
Monday morning following a short urday.
Admire New Tractor
last Sunday to receive offerings
illness. She was 5^ years of age
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mastrangelo for Easter floral decorations.
at the time of her death. She was
Banns of marriage have been
]\ O W
born in Louisville, Ky., and before came from Denver with Mr. and
coming to Glenwood with her hus Mrs. Ernest Sigg and family Sun announced for Joseph McConaty
Better to Bo Safe and Warm
band to make their home resided day afternoon for a visit at the of St. Philomena’s and Helen GilThan Cold and Sorry
in Buena Vista. She is survived by George Sigg home. Mr. and Mrs. mour of St. John’s parish; also for
two sons: Jim, who attends the Conrad Sigg and children also Lee J. Gibbons of the (Cathedral
PROMPT
DELIVERY
Abbey school at Canon City, and came to see his folks on the same parish and Agnes Josephine Walsh
of
St.
Philomena’s.
day.
The
center
of
attraction
for
SERVICE
another in the Veterans’ hospital
m1)st o f the visitors was Joe Sigg’s
in Baltimore, Md.
$650,000 Addition
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dumont o f new I D-9 International tractor.
Altar Society Election
Carbondale were called to Golden
Lackawanna,
N. Y.— Construc
The nominating committee for
last week by the death of Mrs.
tion is under way on the $650,officers
o
f
.
Sacred
Heart
Altar
1 1 4 4 Fifth St.
Dumont’s mother, Mrs. Mary
000 addition to Our Lady of Vic
Hawn. Funeral services were held and Rosary society was announced tory hospital.
Sunday. It includes Mrs. Ben
there Saturday.
Doris Gallagher, daughter of Cordes, Mrs. Carl Buchholz, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gallagher of Ben Linnebur, and Mrs. Nick
this city and a member of the Kersen. The meeting date will be
Colorado University Buffalo Ski announced later, when roads are
club, placed third in the women’s better. Elections will take .place
downhill and slalom events at the at the next regular meeting of the
Roch Cup meet at Aspen Saturday. society, Wednesday, April 7.
Several of the men of this com
munity drove to Colorado Springs
Saturday to see the hockey game
between Colorado college and the
University o f British Columbia.
Among those who attended were
Harold, Tommy, and James Klaus
ner; Lonnie Dye.ss, Bill Black,
Hank Presbish, Father Sanger,
: iwy « MaitihiUon
John and James Coop^, Bob
;
et'
Harshberger, Ed Hambeck, and Si
I'and Mrlmetis hp;,
Allen.

Glenw ood Lists

Holy Week Rites

BERG’ S CANDY
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Officers Elected

Walcomc to Dcnycr’i Flncat

COLBURN HOTEL

Telephone, K E ystone 4206

T H E TBDDV6 T O D O
When You Can’t A fford Disappointment
ENJOY AN INVIGORATENG DRIVE

HOLLAND'SisRayHOTEL
IN GOLDEN

For Luncheon or Dinner
Yoa^U Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon— 5:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone Golden 6 8 for Reservation, or
just drive out and come in

NOW TW O LOCATIONS

Greene
s
Drive-In
Restaurant
!
1

^ West 8th Ave. at Speer Blvd. and Wazee Market ^
^

Featuring . . . .

J

%
%
J

• BREAKFAST from 45c
- • LUNCHEON from 45c
• DINNERS from 65c
• Booth and Counter Service

?
?

a r k la n e h o te l
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PRESENTS

Music In A
S E N T IM E N T A L M O O D
With the

Johnny Neil Quartet

Jaycee Benefit Circus
Set March 29-April 3

Featuring Betty Perry
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
Weekdayi Dancing 8:30 to 12:30— Sundayi 4 to 8
No Cover
For Rtsirratlons
or Minimum
11
Charge
T W W W WWW W^-W-WW^ '
w w w w ww>1

450 So. Marion

Phone PE. 4611

EASTER GIFTS
M r, W alter J. K erw in
Aiaociated with

JO S. M . FISHM AN
Jeweler and Optometrist

S t. Philom ena's
PTA to Assemble

DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
WATCHES - ROSARIES
CROSSES - CO.MPACT8
ST. CHRISTOPHER ME0AI.S
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glasses on Credit
8 0 7 15th St.
TA. 0029
>y w ' w w w ' w W W w w w w w wi

I

B E ST FO LK S O F A LL
"EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

^
y

J

ROOSEVELT GRILL
Famous for

4
4

FINE FOODS

► Hall H otel C o ffe e S h op

^

FAST COURTEOUS S E E V K *

h

^

COCKTAILS
18th and California

1121 Cnrtli fitTMt

OCCIONTS

- K .O I2 I 1

ife

beautiful fo se e ,.,
beautiful fo hear...

Ma q n a v e x

ORDER

COAL

Rugby Coal Co.

SP. 9 8 9 8

INTEM TED
ANN'S
CLINTON
(Our Own Manufacture)

3225 E. Colfax

EAst 2690

Leaten Specials
Jumbo Fried Shrimp
American and Chinese
Style

The Dominicanettes will meet
in the Corpus Christi convent,
2501 Gaylord street, Sunday,
March 21, at 2:30 p.m.
All young women who are in
terested in helping Christ’s sick
poor are cordially invited to at
tend.
The Rev. Frederick McCallin
will be the guest speaker.

The Megnavox Traditional,,.
one of fourteen distinctively different
models. Flawless furniture with a

%

Dominicanettes Plan
Meeting This Sunday

mellow band'Tubbed finish to delight
the eye. Your ear will thrill to
fresh horizons in musical enjo3rmentl
^

New Cliina Cafe
7 32 E. Colfax

Incomparable Magnavox tone,

fully autmnatic record changer with
noiseless feather-touch pickup,
12-inch Magnavox speaker, pov^rful

fit

lO'Tvatt receiver and Amplifier

' I Douglas Oicli-lllally Cass
Luther iliiler *iflorris Carnovshi)*ijlihhail Dasumiig

chassis. In genuine mahogany,

Walls Music

2 Bishops Named
London. — Monsig^ior James
Black, Vicar General o f the Arch
diocese o f Glasgow, is the new
Bishop -of the Paisley diocese and
the Rev. Edward Douglas o f St.
Anthony’s, Glasgow, has been

A Ponwowil Faiiirt '
HNAL
.WEEK

DENHAM

J

H O M E O F T H E ^ T E IN W A Y

18th A T

1629 CAU FORM A ST.-MBC BLDG.

CALIF.

^

■
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

§t. John*K Parish

Youth Club Slutes

Permanent Waving
a Specicdty

UnlierNewManagement
>' GENERAL HARDWARE
HOUSEHOLD WARE - TOOLS
KEHTONE — HcHURTRT PAINTS

M y Lady Edith .
Beouty Shoppe

Com* in and get acquainted

Thursday, March 18,1948

Camp Fire Girls Making Favors
lovely little E aster

Initial Parley of
Shrine in Arvada

Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
— The initial meeting of the Young
2 8 0 8 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 3 29 3 2804 E.
0788 People’s club will be held Thurs
day, March 18, at 7:30 p.m. A
representative of St. Mark’s club
The firms listed here, de
of S t Catherine’s parish will ad
dress the group.
serve to be remembered
The Rev. Robert Syrianey of St.
when you are distributing
Catherine’s parish will speak at
Complete Auto Service
ypur patronage in the dif
the Wednesday Lenten devotions,
at 7:30 p.m. On Holy Thursday,
Skilled Mechanics
ferent lines of business.
6th A t *, at Detroit
FR. 3396 High Mass and Communion are
set at 8 o'clock. Girls and servers
will be in the procession. Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament will be
CIRCLE DRIVE
held all day. Evening services at
(Fwe«l> Eailn Phtfaicjr)
MARKET
7:30, will be followed by Confes
PRESCRIPTIONS — SUNDRIES
B. I - B «inett ■ E. R. William*
sions.
Meat* • Fieh - Grocerie*
Fountain Serrice
Good Friday services start at 12
Freth & Frozen Fruiti
WINES • BEERS. ETC.
noon, beginning with Mass of the
Vegetable.
Your Patronage Appreciated
Presanctified. A Jesuit priest will
<422 a Cth
W* DtllTtr
FR. U t l
E. 6th A t * , at Corona— TA. 4305
give the sermon. Stations of the
Cross at 7:30 p.m. will be followed
by Confessions. Holy Saturday,
The firms listed here de
blessing o f Paschal candle and
Easter water start at 7:15 a.m.,
serve to be remembered
with High Mass at 8 o’clock. Con
when you are distributing
fessions will be heard from 3 to
5 p.m. and beginning at 7 p.m.
FINE FERTILIZERS
your patron.age in the dif
Easter Sunday Masses will be at
142 Unireriitv Bird.
ferent lines of brviness.
6, 8, and 10 o’clock.
EA. 4350
Thirty members of the Junior
Newman clpb attended the retreat
this Monday and Tuesday at the
Cathedral in Denver. The superin
tendent of the public high school,
Ray Bishop, excused the members
from classes.
Stephen Anthony, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Merkl,
Jr., was baptized by the Rev. For
rest Allen Sunday. Sponsors were
t .2 2 1 2 K earney
D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O , DE. 4 2 0 7
Mr. and Mrs. John F, Merkl.
St. Anne’s circle met at the
“ Personalised Floral Designs*'
church hall March 10 with Dorothy
and Ruth Brauch as hostesses.
Junerose Rock was appointed to
see about setting a date some time
in December for a rummage sale.
EASTER COMES EARLY
The first Sunday in April will be
BRING CLOTHES IN NOW
Communion day for circle mem
bers in the 10 o’clock Mass, fol
lowed by breakfast served in the
hall. The committee for the break
10% Off Cash and Carry
fast includes Marie Duckett, Fran
2210 Kearney
DE. 6430
ces Schmitt, and Minnie Mattevi.
Mrs. Rudy Zehnder, Jr., is re
covering from an 'illness in her
Car Wtahlng
U.rftA Lebriratlan
home, 346 2nd street.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Goodwin and
Bailey’s
IService
sons are members of the parish
again after an absence of several
years. They are living at 220 W.
28th & Fairfez
FR. 6924 Grandview avenue.
Fireatona Tiraa
WlDard Battariaa
Mrs. William Brown is recover
ing in St. Anthony’s hospital fol
lowing an operation.
John C. Mrs. Charles Britton of Graves
Scholl avenue is ill in St. Anthony’s
hospital.
FINEST
Mrs.
Salvatore
Spano and
MEATS AND
daughter, Clara, left last week for
GROCERIES
Indianapolis, Ind., to visit with
another daughter, and husband,
2815 F a lr fu
PR. 2706
Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Hopp. They
are the parents of a boy, born
March 10.
Father Allen and members of
Assured by S
the Italian Ladies’ club thank all
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
who assisted in making the spa
Registered Pharmacists
Hardware • Toy.
ghetti dinner a success. Thanks
also are due all members and
j m r doctor’t prMcrIption wlU
2214-16 Kearney
eorr«etIy dlipenied at Park Hill
friends for their donations of jjrizD m f Company . . . 8 reriitcrcd
DE. 4488
es and food and the Graul Florists.
phamaciRta to airr* yon.
The Presto cooker was given to
Wa proudly acknowledfo 100 par
Mrs. Albert Ronachelia; ring, Mrs.
sant accaptanca by tha medical pro>
faaaion. doa to fair pHeea, prompt
Clyde Archer; Toastmaster, Elsie
Rental Library
oarrica, and Qnqoeationed accuracy.
Sayler; towel set and cake, Mrs.
For Dlitinctiva Prltaa for Bridge
Joe Sedlmayer; crochet set, James
Partlea and ail other occasional
Bergner; and other articles to A.
V lfllT OUB GIFT DEPARTMENT
Finamore, Emma Scawald of Den
ver, Mrs. Roxy Mapley, and P. Ca
MARGARET GRINSTEAD
labrese.
4624 E. 23rd Ave*
DE* 1361

6TH A Y E . HARDW ARE

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

.^|DRESSES-COATS
And Spring Toggery for Little

Hlnnt* KM Hi.r. Her.
6th A t *.
EA.

Fellows too 1
I

Knight Service Co.

^1^

MOBIL PRODUCTS

Armstrong Pharmacy

JEWELL LANDSCAPE
SERVICE

Blessed Sacrament

«

Frank’s Flowers

Crest Cleaners' and Tailors' Dyers

What the

"Doctor Orders, . *

ROSS VARIETY STORE

PARK HILL
BOOK STORE

Offlca DE. 4266
Complata Real Eatata Sarrfea

23n»o«i D E X T E R

PMOHI

JOHN F. BRUNO

lA. 7711

Realtor
Tlia firma Hated hare deaerva to
ba ramembered when you are dlatributing your patronage to tha dif>
farant linea o f builneaa.

•*L.t D . V .la i Voor Prop.rty
for Qolck S .l ."
<107 EAST 22ND AVE.
R «il E iU t. S .lr . — L o u . — Insaranc.

Holj Family

Fine Selection

92.95 to 97.95

93.00 up

R O SA R IE S

91.95 to 94.95

PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

lAUER'S JEW ELRY CO.
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
Dry Good.— Shoe.
Clothe.— Notion.

COM MUNITY
MERCANTILE CO.
8 9 6 1 T en n yson
Wa Glva S A B

GL. 3 6 2 6

Uae Tour Credit

3918 Tennyson
Dr. George L Carmer
Chiropractic
Health Service

2875 XiTler 8L

GR. 1582

REDDISH’S
Red & While
GROCERY and MARKET
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
m i T.IUIJMB

G U <711

Great) Btarapa

0 K
CLEANERS & DYERS
IS A T. THOMAS. Prop.

HP

Qeaning • Altering
Repairing - Dyein^^
4120 Tennyson
5084

B ILLY ’ S INN
CHARLES HlTTi Praph

Good Foods
^ Meet Your Friends Bare
4JUs&lxnrea Phone GL. ^ 3 S

r

E. Alameda at Penn.

Phone RAce 4341

F ree G ift W ra p p in g — O pen Evenings T ill 8

DRAPES

Expertly Cleaned — 2-Day Service

We Call & Deliver — PE 8485
NATIONAL BIRTHDAY ,w eek was was spei^ially marked as “ Hello Day." Following
"Family Day,” on which the girls will cook the
celebrated in various ways by the Camp family dinner, members will mark Saturday as
Fire Girls in Denver. Shown above are three of the
Wakila group who made clever tray favors for the
retired Franciscan Sisters in Our Mother of Grace
hall, 2875 W. 33rd avenue, Denver, part of the
Western mother-house of the order.
"Hello World’’ is the theme for the birtnday
week. St. Patrick’s day, when the favors were used,

^

BROADM OOR CLEANERS

Burke Broi. (Members of St. Francis de Sales Parish)

“ Party Kit Day.’’ Girls all over Denver will send
party kits to girls abroad, who will return kits from
their country.
Shown above are, left to right, Nancy Sorrels,
489 S. Gaylord; Judy Courtney, 1273 S. York; and
Rita Turelli, 2003 S. Race. All attend St. Vincent
de Paul’s school.

712 So. Pearl and 26 E. 11th Ave.

"Finest of Furs at
Fairest of Prices"

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH A LT A R SOCIETY 5 2 U N N a t i o n s

COLFAX AT WASHINGTON
KE. 4576

SCHEDULES BAKE SALE P A LM S U ND AY To Be Represented
(Holy Family Parish, Denyer)
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold the annual bake sale in
the school hall Palm Sunday be
ginning after the 6 o’clock Mass
and continuing until 1 :30 p.m.
The chairman of the committee
in charge, Mrs. W. J. Koerber,
will have the telephone committee
contact all the families of the
parish for donations o f homemade
bakery goods, canned fruit, jellies,
fresh eggs, etc. Donations may be
left at the rectory on Saturday,

Mary E. Kerstiens,
W estwood G i r l ,
To Become Novice
•
(St. Anthony’s Perish, WeslwooJ)

Maryh 20, or brought to the school
hall before the Masses on Palm
Sunday. Members of the Altar
and Rosary society will be at the
door of the church after the
Masses on Palm Sunday to re
ceive contributions for flowers for
decorating the altars for Holy
Thursday and Easter. Mrs. Leona
Berger and Mrs. H. A. Falljco are
the sacristy workers for March 20.
At the PTA meeting Monday,
March 22, the Sisters of Loretto
will present the fifth and sixth
grade pupils in a play for the en
tertainment of the parents. B. M.
Caufield, chairman of the ways
and means committee, and mem
bers of the PTA will make final
plans for the card tournament to
be held each Thursday evening
in the month of April. The 10th
grade room mothers will be hos
tesses.
Dennis Earl, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Downey, with
Robert and Mary Ellen Dunlap as
sponsors, was baptized March 14
by the Rev. William Jones.
The hours o f .services for Holy
Week are as follows: Ho\y Cojnmunion will be distributed Holy
Thursday at 6, Gt.^O, 7, and 7:3*0
a.m. Masses on Holy Thursday,
Good Friday, and Holy Saturday
will be at 8 o’clock. Evening de
votions Wednesday and H o l y
Thursday at 7 :30 will consist of
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction.
Good Friday, Stations of the Cross
are set at 3 p.m., and in the eve
ning at 7 :30 sermon and Stations
of the Cross are planned. Father
Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R., will preach
at the evening devotions. Confes
sions will be heard Wednesday
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. and each eve
ning after the services.

St. Francis de Sales*

Every one of the 52 nations
that are members o f the United
Nations will be represented in a
two-block-long “ spectacle of color”
section in the gigantic Army day
parade April 10 in Denver.
In the brightest array of mass
costuming ever displayed here, 104
University o f Denver students
garbed in the festival dress of the
individual countries will form the
unit.
Clyde E. Hill, chairman o f the
parade committee, said 52 couples
— each with a color bearer— will
emphasize the idea o f world peace
and the parade theme of “ A
Strong America Is a Peaceful
America.”

Dwyer Drug
-Gut Rate DrugsPrescriptions Called
For and Delivered
W ines • B eers, Etc.
By Bottle or Cat*

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405
Joe Dwyer

Herman LIdk*

JA C K S O N ’ S

Lojola

Cut R a te D rug*

PRESCRIPTIONS
^ S iFOUNTAIN SERVICE
Mary Ellen Kerstiens, daughter
FREE PROMPT DELIVERT
Gorgeous Selection
Prescriptions
Can SP. 1445
Downinf A A la a t4 t
of Mr. and Mrs. Antone Kerstiens
of 4 ^ 5 W. Kentucky, has com
pleted her postulancy in the Sis
and Cut Flowers
ters of St. Joseph and will enter
EA. 9 8 6 7 , 17th Ave. at R ace
the novitiate at Carondelet, Mo.,
FREE DELIVERY
R. M. FIORI
T. J. BATES
this Friday, the Feast of St. Jo
Forget-Me-IVot
Christian Bros. W|nes
seph.
Flower
Shop
Ail Popnlar B e«n
Mrs. Michael O’Brien, Mrs. Tom
Wa Delirer
Ph. RA. 1818 285 S. Downing
Hart, and Misses Margaret and
Elnor Scueth attended the Denver
PE. 1 77 7
3 7 7 So. B6^rJ
deanery meeting in the Catholic
Charities annex. They were ac
LOWEST
companied by Mrs. Ed Sedlmayer.
U K U v )
PRICES IN DENVER
Tom Hart and daughter, JoyV. O. PETERSON. Prop.
celyn, will attend the fathers’ and
Cat Rate Drags
daughters’ banquet at the Lions
(FORMERLY MAHONEY DRD<J)
club this Tuesday.
P m crlptlon i Acnrataly PUIa4
Fountain Service " Schnoi Snppiiet
5IAV WE SERVE TOUT
STORE
Mrs. Ester Brook of 1055 S.
Your Business Appreciated
let Crean — Foontain Serrles
Sheridan is ill of the flu.
8451 FRANKLIN ST.
1300 So. Pearl
PS. 7539
A lam eda and B roadw ay
Mrs. M. O’Brien will be a lunch
eon guest of Mrs. Leo and Miss
Julia Ryan of Denver Wednesday.
Mrs. J. V. Renaud of 6500 Mor
RICCAR
REASONABLE PRICES
rison road returned from a fiveToar Omraents IntarMl Aft^nit Fir*
TEXACO SERVICE
month tour of many points of
■nd Theft
interest in California. She was the
B ob & V a n ’s
guest of her niece, Mrs. George
Products '
Quality
At the annual election o f offi Whitlock, for two months.
MEAT MARKET
cers, William C. Sutton, general
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kerstiens re
SPARK PLUG TESTING
744 Santa Fe Drive
agent, C.R.I. & P. R.R., was turned home after a trip to South
HIGH GRADE MEATS
CLEANERS AND DYERS
MARFAK LUBRICATION
elected president of the Traffic ern California and Phoenix, Ariz.,
PHONE TA. 9104
828 BROADWAY
VEGETABLES and GROCERIES
club of Denver.
to visit relatives.
Tire Repairing
Phonea PE 8753 & PE. 5754
FRESH n S H
741-743 Santa Fe
KE. 0747
Battery Recharginf
William DeBoer, traffic mana
The Holy Name society meeting
y w w w jv w w d V J W M r M
ger for the Colorado Fuel & Iron will be held in the home of Mrs.
Firestone Products
corporation, was elected first vice A. F. Nider, 1000 Western avenue,
SAIameds
at Llneola
PE, I965J
president; and Walter C. Crew, on Thursday night, March 18.
i:
f u R A P E R T n S Call
assistant vice president, Union
Choir practice will take place
796 So. Broadway
Stock Yards, was elected second Tuesday evening, March 23, at the
vice president.
The firma listed here deaeJva to
Standard Gas and Oils
rectory, until Easter.
1 F U R N IT U R E
CO. 1
ba remembered when you art dis
Directors elected for three-year
The little daughter of the F.
Open Every Day
tributing
your patronags to tha dif
terms are Roy T. Blanchard, traf- Gerlits family who has been seri
ferent lines o f business.
UPHOLSTERING
S 5 WINES, BEERS, ETC. \
Uc manager. Public Service Com ously ill in Children’s hospital is \
pany of Colorado; L. B. Fitz slightly improved.
i
& REPAIRING
i ;I
Bottfe or Case
;I
gerald, general traffic manager,
Mrs. Frank Coloe returned home S
S6 Tcan tzperlenc*
■*
Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.;
'■
We
Deliver
||i
and J. G. Schinka, traffic manager, from a Denver hospital.
%New Custom Built Living Room?
John Farmer, father of Mrs. SSuites on our Display Floor atS •1
.A.rmour & Co.
'W O K fc'
258 Santa Fe Drive
■!
John Franssen of 4450 W. Gill {
Reasonable Prices
p
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ij
K^:. 7 9 4 3
;!
ESTATE OF ADRIAN PICOZZI. also place, is in a critical condition.
p926 W. 6 tfa Ave.
MA 4507^
known ss Adrsin, DECEASED.
Baptized recently were the twin
No. 83332.
Notice is hereby ziven that on the daughters of Alvin J. Baugh of
They were
5th day of March, 1948. letters of admlnis 3843 W. Kentucky.
tratlon were issued to the anderslzned as named Janine Ramona and Janice
SANTA FE SHOE
administrator of the above named estate Catherine.
Carrol Josepa Baugh
and all persona liaving claims against said
baptized, and Elnore
HOSPITAL
estate are re<juired to file them for allow, was also
ance in the County Court of the City and Stewart was sponsor for all three. I T c
o
a
l
]
JoMph Olquitt, Prop,
County of Denver. Colorado, within six
The exchange committee of the
Done While You Wait
months from said date or said claims will
a n d W o o d
1 Work REASONABLE
Altar and Rosary society will meet 1
PRICES
be forever barred.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR.
Thursday in the home of Miss H By Sack, — Cash & Carry H
742 SANTA FE DRIVE
Administrator.
Margaret and ' Elnore Scueth to ■
or Tons Delivered
m
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
write the bylaws of the society.
E3TATE OF Elmer N. Stafford, also known
— ICE —
%
Maj. and Mrs. M. W. Martin, ■
as E. N. Stafford, deceased. No. 88168.
H A S T IIV G S
Notice is hereby given thet on the ISth who have been making their home 1
GAS
&
OILS
1
day of February. 1948. letters of adminis with Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Body,
Just in time for Easter — a new collection of
tration were issued to the nndereigned ss
D R U G S
will move to Las Vegas, Nev.
administratrix of the above named esute
(
Santa
Fe
Fuel
Co.
(
sparkling
costume jewelry in all the latest modes
Preicriptiont
and all persona having claims against said
a 1001 Santa Fa CH 5015 K
Fountain Service
eataU are required to file them for allow
of fashion— there’s a “ New Look” in jewelry, too
ance in the County Court of the City and
733 Santa Fe Dr.
KE. 6832
— and at prices you can afford.
County of Denver, Colorado, wlUin six

ROCKY'S PHAR.

BUCHANAN’ S

Annunciation

M ERK’ S
DRUG S TO R E

Alameda Drug Store

St. Joseph*s Parish

Wm. C. Sutton Named
Head of Traffic Club

EASTER PLANTS

QUALITY CLEANING

NATIONAL
BRANDS STORE

V IC K ’S

Qifts of Long Remembrance

LO CK ETS

o m D i e r r e ' s

KOTOLO’ S

F or Easter Qive

GOLD
CROSSES

J

Easter Gifts
and Cards
Religious
Goods

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND HSH

T E m Y S O X

Meat Market
4016 Tennyeon

GR. 0443

For Quality Bakery Goodt
T rr

WEISS BAKERY
4 0 2 4 Tennyson S t

months from said date or said elaims will
be forever barred.
MeComb, Nordraark and Zarlengo,
Attorneys.
Julia J. Stafford,
Administratrix.

Mercy Hospital Nurses
Hove Irish Day Fete

The auditorium of Mercy hos
pital, Denver, was the scene Tues
NOTICE OF H N A L SETTLEMENT AND day night of a St. Patrick’s day
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF FRANK H. LORD, DE carnival, sponsored by the junior
class of nursing students. The pub
CEASED. No. 81998
Notica if htreby givtn that on tha <th lic in general was invited, and
day of April, 1948, I will preaent to tha
the attendance was lai;ge.
County (kiurt o f tha City and County of
Denver, Colorado, oiy acoounU for final
Many hundreds of balloons,
•ettlement o f tha adminietration o f taid bright greeh
shamrock decora
eatate, when and where aU peraona in ina well-balanced musical
tereat may appear and object to them, if tions,
program, games, and refreshments
they >0 deiire.
Notiea ia alao hereby riven that there gave the hall a gay setting. A
haa b « n filed in aald eatate a petition aakleprechaun, gazing into her crystal
ins for a judicial ascertainment and de
termination o f the heirs of such deceased, ball with an attitude of witchery,
and setting forth that the names, ad told fortunes throughout the eve
dresses and ralationship of ail persons, who ning. Irish gypsies, with rods and
art or claim to be hein o f said deceased,
so far s j known to tbs petitioner, are as lines wrapped in green, managed
the fishpond. Games enthusiasts
followa, to-w it: Unknown:
Aecordinrly, notica ii also harsby given filled up the hours in their section
that upon tha data aforesaid, or the day
of "fairyland.” A bevy of Irish col
to which tha hearing may ^ continued,
the (Jourt wiU proceed tq tm eive and bear leens were kept busy at the re
proofs concerning the heirt o f such de freshment
table manufacturing
ceased, and,' upon the proofs submlttad, will hot-dogs; the most popular of these
enter a decrea in said estate determining
was dubbed the “ Irish
who are the heirs of such deceased person, girls
at which hearing all persona claiming to be Blarney Barker."
hein at law o f such deceaaad may appear
The unanimous praise given to
and prasant their proofs.
the festival by the attentling guests
B. C. HILLURD, JR.
Admialitiatot pointed to the event’a success.

/

S t.

P h ilo m e n a * s

it i!

4

>'U'-

S e e FRANK ANTONELLI
AT TED’ S

J. A A W. J, Wolf, QuKfter Cratory in St. FrincU dt Silei’ Parish

Fine Wine’s for that Glorious Easter Dinner
3504 E. Colfax

FR. 8881

I
J e w

SH U nO

BROS.

HNEST OF FRUITS AND ■
VEGETABLES
E A .4586
PrM Dtlivtry
1211 E. CoUax
JERRY’ S RESTAURANT
SptdaUtlng In Spagtattti.
SUaki, Fri*d Chlcktii. bvioU

Jerry's Restaurant
1401 B. C«Uax at Cook
DE. 9940

CALL FR. 9986 FO R

Dealer

ARVIN RADIOS

THE BLARNEY SHOP
ttti Eait CoUaa

PS. flU

▼ shop
•

SR 1573 ■

St. Catherine’s

Work Guaranteed

Authorized

e

II ERST BRVRUD HUE.
RVE

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRINC ■ FREE D E U V E R Y

All

1

Why Pay Garfare?
Our Every Day Price*
Save Yon Money
Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Guido Shumake Drugs
GR. 9 9 i i

BOB & TED'S

__
Red & White Grocery A Alarke
FINE SELECTION
HEATS. FISH AND POULTRY

I
fj
It

“ Once Tried . , • Satisfied^
4
6B . 17711
38th & CUy 2707 W. 38th
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Cardinals Win Graders’ Tourney
Annunciation Quintet
Surprise Tiger Five

+

+

+

+

Tourney Champions

Combining skillful ball handling with ability to come
through in the pinches, the Annunciation grade school hoopsters captured the Junior Parochial Basketball tournament
title for 1948 by defeating Holy Family team, 26-18, in the
Regis gym last Sunday night. The tourney was sponsored
by Regis college and directed by Eugene Zimmerman, S.J.
Winners of the consolation bracket were St. Joseph’s
(C.SS.R.) cagers who defeated St. Vincent de Paul’s,
24-13, in Sunday night’s prelimi
nary game.
Gold trophies were presented to
the championship team and to the
runner-up five from Holy Family,
school. A gold consolation trophy
was presented to St. Joseph’s
(C.SS.R.)

THE TIGERS OF HOLY FAMILY ation Cardinals. Their season record showed 14 wins All-Star Squad Has 2
a single defeat.
,
grade school, pictured above, captured the against
In the front row above, left to right, are George From Cardinal Team

citj’ title in the Junior Parochial league by defeat Martelon, Robert Graeber,- Walter Grisdale, John
ing favored Sacred Heart team in the playoffs be Bohan, John Mahoney, and Dennis Morgan; back
tween Northside and Eastside champions two weeks row. Dale Junhaene, Dick Jones, Daniel Kelly, Jo
ago. Last week they achieved the finals of the an seph Bradley, Leonard O’Hayre, Jack Isenhai;!, and
nual graders’ tournament, but had to be content Bill McClimans. The Rev. William Jones, athletic
wnth second-place trophy after losing to the Annuntji- director and coach, is shown with the team.

+

+

%

+

Tigjsrs Grab
City Ju n io r
Cage Crown

Officials of tka tournament
telected an all-star team from
the various schools. Ruscio
The Junior Tigers of koly
of St. Catherine’s was chosen
Family grade school annexed
as center; Savala of Sacred
Heart and Fred Maes of An
the city championship in the
nunciation team were named
Junior Parochial league by
forwards; and Isenhart of
defeating a favored Sacred'
Holy Family team and Riedel
Heart team, 28-23, in a thrillof Annunciation were se
packed playoff contest between
lected for the guard posi
the champioiy o f the two divisions.
tions. These five boys were
The Tigers represented the Northpresented with gold basket
side loop and the Sacred Heart
balls.
team held the title in the Eastside
The Junior Cardinals fought circuit.
By way of warming up to this year’s AAU-Parochial lea^fue boxing tournament, sched their way into the finals by an
Bill McClimans, pint-sized Tiger
wins over St. Joseph’s forward, emerged as the individ
uled April 1, 2, and 3, the boxing team of Mullen high will stage a 12-bout card r/.xt 'Tues nexing
(C.SS.R.), 26-19;
Assumption ual star of the championship game.
day evening, March 23, in the USO hall of the Elks building.
team of Welby, 32-25; and, in the He dunked 12 tallies for the NorthThe Mullen ringmen dominated last year’s tournament, exhibiting slugging power semifinals. Sacred Heart team, siders, and sparked the attack with
In the top row above, left to right, are Father
AWARDED THE CHAMPIONSHIP
20-13. The latter victory was a a display of skilled passing- and TROPHY at the close of the annual grade James Moynihan, athletic director of -Annuncia
and
boxing
finesse
in
large
lots
-h
+
definite upset, for the Sacred dribbling,
This year the sport is even more
school basketball championship was the team pic tion grade and high schools; Gibo Castellano, Fred
Heart cagers had conquered the
popular; out of 40 boys enrolled
V ersatile
tured above, representing Annunciation school. The Maes, Manny Riedel, Don Mumford, Mike Lucero,
Cards twice during the regular Lead Changes
at the school, 28 are training for
J'unior Cards were upset winners, since they had to and Coach. Ralph Moore; middle row, “ Dopey”
the boxing team under the tu
season.
McClimant and John Bo
defeat Sacred Heart team, which had beaten them Evans, Jerry Paxton, Jim Baker, Donnie Maes, and
St. Joseph’s, after its defeat at
telage of capable Dick Brown.
han, center and captain,
twice, in order to gain the finals, where they met ■VVhitey Mauser; bottom row, Jimmy Stubert, Eloy
The Elks club smoker Tuesday
the hancLs of Annunciation team,
Mares, Jerome Steckline, Bob Moore, and John Carlo.
teamed up to run up a 17-4
and conquered the favored Holy Family Tigers.
night is under the sponsorship of
annexed victories over Blessed
lead before the Sacred Heart
Sacrament team and St. Francis’
the Mullen alumni association. The
team could settle down. The
before winning the consolation
first bout will get under way at
Eastsiders came back 'a fter
8:30 p.m.
finals from St. Vincent de Paul’s.
the intermission to take the
Holy Family ichool’ i TiAmong standout sluggers who
lead at 18-17 bahind tha fiery
will appear on the card are Gene
gert registered the highest
play of Aquilar and the re
Benson and Bob Anaya, known for
score of the tourney in their
bound work of Price and Fra
their gallant efforts in football
first-round win over St. Vin
ser. At this point McClimans
and basketball competition for the
cent de Paul's, when they
went to work again to put the
I Mustangs. Bepson, who won the
rolled up S3 counters to the
game on ice with two buckets
160-pound class A title in the
losers’ 27. The Bengals went
— one, of them from 35 feet
IParochial tourney last season, will
on to defeat St. Dominic’s,
out.
fight this year at 165 jKJunds.
38-11, and St. Catherine’ s,
The Tigers gained the rig^jt to
Another Catholic squad playing
B y P a u l H en n essfvVoted the most valuable player in
24-20, before their finalenter the playoff game by knock
under the colors of Lucey Big
the league at the end o f the foot
round loss to Annunciafion
The
National
AAU
basketball
ing previously undefeated St.
ball season, Benson is a rugged,
team.
tournament in City auditorium is Five, Perth Amboy, N.J., was de
Clara’s o ff the pedestal, 27-19. As
hard-hitting, but skillful boxer.
building up to a spectacular cli feated in second-round play by
in the playoff, McClimans was the
Individuals Win
Anaya, All-Parochial guard in
max, with the top-heavy favorites Riggles Bowl of Warrensburg,
Tigers’ chief pointmaker. The
basketball, is a scientific, cagy
High Praise
meeting little competition in their Mo.. 47-38.
flashy
forward
dropped
four
con
' boxer who annexed the Class AA
Lucey Big Five was made up of
advance toward the finals Satur
secutive
set
shots
from
near
the
Given
much
credit
for
their
150-pound title last year.
Catholic War Veterans, banded to
day night.
center
line.
Amato
and
Sando
team’s
success
in
the
tournament
In the lighter weights, John
Both the Nuggets and Phillips gether with little organization but
were f e Cardinals’ Maes, Riedel, val played their usual hustling,
Maes, class AA 120-pound champ
“ 66” have had easy wins, and the after they won a state champion
aggressive
p
m
e
for
the
losers,
but
and
Mares.
Freddie
Maes
was
in 1947, will return to the ring
substitutes on both teams have ship in New Jersey, the people o f
BOB ANAYA of Mullen again this season with still more
HE LOOKS HARMLESS, high scorer in every tourney game could not find the basket with any
carried the burden o f the fight the town took an interest in them.
great
degree
of
consistency.
in
which
the
Redbirds
took
part.
high tva.s about the best line polish in his fi.stic style. George but last year George Weber
so far. But the winnowing process A committee of citizens held a
Individual high scorer for the
The
championship
was
the
sec
Weber,
also
a
class
AA
champion
proved to the satisfaction of op Tigers in the ’48 reason was Bill
man the Mustang grid squad pos
was completed by Wednesday drive to send the team to Denver,
sessed last season. In basketball last season, has climbed from the ponents and spectators that he McClimans with 108 tallies. The ond city-wide title brought to Holy
night, and the competition will and provided enough money to
Family
grade
school
this
season.
he gained recognition as All-Pa 95-pound class to the 115-pound packs a healthy wallop, even with Tigers rolled up 516 points this
become more keen with each allow them to bring along their
The
Tiger
gridders
annexed
the
12-ounce gloves. Weber will be fea year against their opponents’ 307.
rochial guard. Next Tuesday he classification this season.
own chaplain. Incidentally, they
battle.
football championship o f the Jun
Quick-moving B e r t Ol i vas , tured in the exhibition bouts to be
will display the ring talents that
The Catholics squads, however, happen to be the first team from
McClimans, Captain John_ Bohan, ior Parochial league in the fall.
.scourge
of
careless
ball-handlers
brought him a championship in the
held Tuesday, March 23, in the and Jack Isenhart carried the
have not fared so well. Loyola Uni New Jersey ever to win a game in
class A A 150-pound division of in the basketball w'ars this year, Elks club, under the sponsorship burden for the Tigers.
versity of the South, New Orleans, an A.AU tournament.
the AAU-Parochial league boxing will employ his speedy reactions of the Mullen high Alumni associLa., fell by the wayside early in
The Graybeards of Murphy-MaFollowing
are
other
scores
of
tournament, .\naya will take part in the 105-pound division, of wVichlation.
the tournament, and not even honey won an easy second-round
the
1948
tournament;
in the card scheduled in the Elks he was class A champion last year.
Regis college o f Denver, despite match over Adams State o f Ala
S t John’s 33, S t Patrick’s 11;
The smoker is open to the pub-!Mt. Carm el T eam T o p s
club March 23, to begin at 8:30
the hope that was held for its mosa, 51-26. Larry Vamell, who
St. Philomena’s 20, Mt. Carmel
lie.
Admission
will
be
60
cents
per
p.m.
chances, managed to survive the is reported to be playing his last
11; St. Dominic’s 17, Loyola 13;
person.
first round.
season of basketball, paced the
Assumption team, Welby, 24,
Regis ran into the Rexalites of Murphy-Mahoney squad with 13
Remember Him
Blessed Sacrament team 11; St.
I N C L U D E D ON THE San Francisco in the featured point.s. The story behind Vamell’s
Vincent’s 17, Cathedral 11; St.
On Easier W ilh
ROSTER
of the cage team game Monday evening. The Rexal reported withdrawal from active
Clara’s 14, St. Francis’ 11.
A letter from the Rev. G.
St. Catherine’s 16, St. John’s M o n g e a u, O.M.I., Philippine representing the second battalion ites are the varsity squad of Santa competition seems to be his feel
Clara university, and they con ing that though he would only
14; St. Clara’s 28, Sacred Heart Islands missionary, gives thanks to
I Three Catholic institutions have
team 20; S t Catherine’s 25, St Mrs. Sofia Vigil and through her of the 16th infantry regiment in quered Regis, 48-42, in a dismal have three more good years as a
Humidor Fre»h
] received bequests from the will of
army championship playoffs being match. Larry Varnell, coach at player he could spend the next 30
Philomena’s 22; Sacred Heart
Havana and Domestic
to readers of the Register who
Regis, suffered the tortures of years as a first-rate coach.
team
41,
S
t
Vincent’s
home
26.
S o " i l f ' S r S J a l ? .^ '1 , T h e h is h c a lm e r o f p la y in
contributed to a package of reli staked in Vienna, Austria, is Pfc. the damned as he watched tfie
Tobacco Hendqnartert
The Nuggets walked away with
In the consolation rounds Mt.
Mrs. Rose McManus of Butte,|ine Catholic Parish basket- Carmel defeated St. Patrick’s, 23- gious articles sent to the missioner Leo F. Milan of Denver, shown poor showing of his squad.
Southwestern Tech of Weather
recently.
above. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mont., will receive the $45,000 per-jball league Was again dem on- 13; St. Vincent de Paul's 26, Loy
The spearhead of the Regis at ford, Okla., by a 73-39 score, with
Father Mongeau, who is sta Edward J. Milan, 2075 S. Fillmore tack, Bob Fisher, failed to score Lis’ingstone and Balke scoring 17
isonal estate left by her sister,.strated this yea r, w hen en- ola 19; St. Francis’ 20, Cathedral
in the province o f Cotabato, street, Leo formerly played for in the first half, and took only and 16 points, respectively. The
tnes from the loop completely 17; St. Vincent de Paul’s 30, Mt. tioned
ond probate petition.
told Mrs. Vigil that the rosaries
Carmel
10.
(C.SS.R.)
grade one shot Somehow Regis managed Nuggets' first team sat the game
and medals are much prized by the St. Joseph’s
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, dominated play in the Inter-Reli
a 16-15 lead at halftime, but lost out most of the night, but Coach
gious
tournament,
took
top
honchildren, who receive them as school team. He will draw a 20- the advantage two minutes after Ralph Bishop, who hates lopsided
822 17th St.
MA. 9655 will receive $200 from the Sullivan ors in the class A tournament
awards for faithful attendance day furlough in the spring, and the second half began and stayed scores, could not pull the punches
will, the Dominican Sisters of the
and good recitations in the reli ■will meet his parents in Ireland. behind the rest of the match.
Sick Poor, $500; and St. Mary’s sponsored by the Denver depart
of his cagers.
gion classes conducted by the
academy of Leavenworth. Kans., ment of recreation, and came with
in
an
ace
of
copping
the
“
tourna
priests.
$200. The Rev. James P. Flanagan,
pastor of St. Mary’s church in ment of champions.’’
But the system o f awarding
Four teams from the 16-squad
T e a m S t a n d in g
Edgewater, a cousin, will receive
prizes
can be maintained, the mis
A»(t.
$2,000.
Parish league qualified as en Deputien .............. ............... w54. L.
83 794 sionary pointed out, only through
trants in the Inter-Religious tour Wardens .............. ............... 46 42 778 gifts, since “ it would cost us too
Navijrators .......... ............... 46 42 773 much if we were to buy such gifts
1948 Easter Seal Child nament. Three of them— Mt. Car Secrettriea
.... k... _ ........... 46 42 771 in large quantities.” “ Your gift,”
............... 46 42 768
......
Is Denver’s Mike Golden mel, St. Mark's, and Holy Ghost Chancellora
41 46 759 the priest explained, “ will help
team.s— gained the semifinals, and (iuarda ................... ...............
49 766 to draw the little children to Our
Mike Golden, 16, 3435 W. 49th Mt. Carmel annexed the tourney Trupiees .............. ................ 38
35 52 769
Lord.”
avenue and a student at Regis high title by outpointing Holy Ghost Grand Knighta ...
Individual Standing
.school, who soared to national team in the finals. Annunciation
Mrs. Vigil said that an article
Gamrs A vk .
prominence on an exchange of let team was eliminated in the quar .Sohertr. War..................
180 carried
by the Register on her
70
179 campaign to provide religious arti
75
ters with Johnny Lujack, All- terfinals.
I.a Moltr. Chan.............
175
87
Carr, Nav.......................
[ .American quarterback from Notre
173 cles for children in home and for
80
St. Augustine’s of Brighton, I.auvetr, l>ep..................
Dame, ha.s been named “ Easter
170 eign missions brought replies from
84
Albiiit. G. K....................
fifth-ranking
team
in
the
Parish
170 many states besides Colorado. “ Be
ISeal Child’’ and spent St. Pat42
.Mullen, Dep....................
loop,
won
the
Class
A
tournament,
169
84
Moran,
Kav....................
I rick’s day at a special observance
81 166 cause of their generosity,” she
rated slightly below the Inter- Kind. Sec........................
with Lujack at South Bend. Ind. Religious tourney.
166 wrote, "I was able to make up two
74
P. Wadr.er. Trua...........
165 packages, one for our home mis
Mike was selected by the Na
63
AllT. Dep. ..
164
87
In the tournament of champions, K. Mariacher. Guarda
tional Society for Crippled Chil
163 sions as well as the one sent to
75
Mulligan, War................
dren and Adults to personify the ill which champions of variou.'s Day.
163 the Philippines.”
78
Dep.
type of person aided by the so leagues and Ifcurnaments spon T. Berlin, Chan. ...
160
87
Mrs. Vigil has a Mass said each
159
84
ciety to achieve something like a sored by the Recreation depart Houfek, Sec.............
158 time she completes a package for
86
Ramsey,
Sec...........
.
ment
met
to
determine
a
city
normal life. Mike and his father,
167 the intention of all donors. She
78
Becklus, Trua.........
L. M. Golden, left for South Bend titlist, Mt. Carmel team fought to Alcorn. G. K..........
157
38
requests that holy pictures, ro
156
the finals, but dropped a one-point Marianx, Guards ...
60
on Tuesday.
166 saries, religious medals, etc., be
78
decision to the classy Toner five. Kane, Trua..............
155 sent to her at 1912 W. Holden
84
Wherever men and women gather on Easter
Dehmer. G. K .........
The Mt. Carmel team held a long G.
155 place, Denver, phone AL. 9287.
84
Mariacher. War,
Sunday you'll see the results of the NEW METHOD
lead at one point, but allowed Kruie, War.............
165
51
454
87
overconfidence to relax its guard. O’ Donnell. G. K. .
craftsmanship. The tailored correctness of HIS
152
81
Priiatu. Nav...........
A. B. C. DOLL SHOP
striped trousers and toils . . . the soft drapery and
151
87
Swieert. T ru i.........
149
Precision
60
Mills. Chan. _____
Mr. and Mrt. John A. McCoort
sparkling cleanliness of HER suit . . . the glitter,
148
24
Moynihan. See. _
146
85
Miller. Guarda .......
DOLLS and T O Y S
the dressed-up glamour that marks Denver's
145
27
Petera, Guards ___
Easter Parade—ALL w ill tell of NEW METHOD'S
Doll Hotpital
143
78
Setaro, Nav.............
142
87
darrat, Chan. ____
Rtllcfoni SUtBra Rtpairtd
SUCCESS.
PROMPT SERVICE
188
S3
Reilly, Dep..............
1115 ArBpihM
MA. TI17
137
81
Moore, G, K...........

Mullen High’s Top-Rated Boxers
To Stage Warm-Up Card Tuesday
Angel Face

In^Austria Play-Offs

NUGGETS, PHILLIPS ADVANCE

Spectacular Finish Fight
Predicted in AAU Tourney

'Register' Readers
Thanked for G ifts

Parish Loop Fives

CIGARS

3 Institutions Benefit
From Will of Catholic

To For East Priest

Demonstrate High
Caliber of League

Wm. Bensev
Cigar Store

Watch Repairing
Geneva Jewelry

Chas. White— Don Nolan
Urnben Aommclttlaii Piriih tad R. e( C.

733 18th St.

KE. 0356

I f s Bicycle
Time Again!
Does Yours Need Repairing
or Reconditioning?
WE FIX ALL MAKES
Reasonable Prices

"LIKENEW” Rebuilt
Bicycles............... $ 2 4 .9 5

American Cyclery
Carl Htuaa, Prop. (Hambtr
of St Vinctnt do Pitl'a Pariah)
Authorised Schwinn-Built Dealer
1401 So. Broadway PE. 3180

J. Berlin, Guarda .
A. Wagner. See. .
Feely, Chan......... ..
laallio, True......... ..
Kisaell. Nav. .......
Lerg, W ir ...............

81
78
87
78

187
186
136
135
132
129

H ig h T e a m G a m e
958
DetluUei .......................................
Guards ..............
918
Secretaries
......
911
H ig h T e a m S e r ie s
Deputies ...................
2,692
Wsrdena .......... ........ ........ _________... 2.688
Chsncellora
...................
2,680
H ig h I n d iv id u a l G a m e
Miller ...................
La Hotte ............
K. Msriseher .............

2.58
252
248

H ig h I n d iv id u a l S e r ia s
Scherer .........
La M otts . . . ............
Carr .............

625
621
606

S c h a d u le M a r c h 1 8
A lle n 6 and 6. Navigators vs. Trustaes
A lla n ^and 8, Grand Knights
v|.
Secretaries
Allays 9 and 10, Wardens vs. Deputies
Alleys 11 and 12, Guarda vs. Obtn^
eellora

FO R SM AR T EASTER A P P E A R A N C E

D. C. H'erthman ^
and Associate
Dentists

> Dr.

^
^
I

P H O N E M A In 61 6 1
Ten’ll And

-T H E R E IS A D IF F E R E N C E -

PUTES

^66« lltk StTMt
► K R n tM . 6721

When ron send jronr cleenlns end djreins (•
DENVER'S STANDOUT CXEANEB8

12H lllh StrtM <
TAb«r 1761

Dr. 6 . J .
Sehaenble

Can

10% Diseonat
Cub i C ury

MAin

Optometrist
S p a e ia llst

For Viraal
Eyo Car*

City Wide
Delivery

C LEA N ER S & D YER S

({10 1

Colfax at Ofldtn
■niiTr r ^ n I T ’ Ith r

SIO Mack Bldg.

ISE. 5840
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Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

Great thing^s art in store for you. Life’s t^'eatest treasures
— the miracles of Nature— the Wonders of Science— the
Mayvels of Art— and a vast wealth of Knowledge— a fortune
far greater than money can buy, will be yours to enjoy upon
one condition— your eye condition.

S W IG E R T B R O S.
Optometrists

G L A 8 8 Ka

I NDI VI OUALLT

Good Service
At Right Pricet
KEjrstone 7651
8TTLKD
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O f College

J. Hervey Nichols, one o f the
three remaining gn’nduates of the
class of 1890 o f the old Sacred
Heart, now Regis, college, died
Friday night in his sleep in his
room at the Wellington hotel at
1450 Grant street, Denver.
Nichols, who had attended Sa
cred Heart college when it was
first established at, Morrison and
moved with it to the present loca
tion in North Denver, was grad
uated from Sacred Heart college
with the first class to receive de
grees. Of the 10 graduates.of that
class, only two are now known to
be still living. They are Henry C.
Vidal o f 657 Clarkson street, an
attorney, and Francis X. O’Con
nor of 1960 Broadway.
Born June 8, 1869, in Cheyenne,
Wyo., Mr. Nichols was reared in
Denver. His father was a pioneer
real estate man here and operated
one of the first abstract and title
companies in Denver. Following
his study in Sacred Heart college,
Mr. Nichols spent several years
operating ranches in Mexico. After
his return here, he became one
of
Denver’s first automobile
dealers.
For some time he was parole o f
ficer for the Colorado State In
dustrial School for Boys at
Golden, then a model for similar
institutions throughout the United
States. Because his work naturally
included Denver boys who had
been committed to the Industrial
school, it was arranged during
Judge Lindsey’s time that he have
an office in the Juvenile court
rooms in Denver.
When Judge Robert W. Steele
became judge of the Juvenile
court, Mr. Nichols became con
nected with the court itself as a
probation officer jn the boys’ de
partment; he held this position un
der Judge Steele and later under
Judge Stanley Johnson.
He had been retired for about
seven years. He was a member of
the Denver Athletic club, the Den
ver Press club, the City club, and
Sons of the Revolution.
Of special interest to presentday Regis men were the reminis
cences of Mr. Nichols regarding
early days at Sacred Heart college.
He recalled in those early days
that a monthly or semimonthly
pass to town required a hike to
Berkeley lake to the horse-drawn
street cars and a good two-hour
ride to downtown Denver.
Mr. Nichols was not a member
of the Catholic Church, but had
been placed at Sacred Heart col
lege as a boy because his father
admired both the educational and
disciplinary methods of the Jesuits.
Funeral services were Monday,
March 15.
Among the pallbearers were
men with whom Mr. Nichols had
been associated in the Juvenile
court: Judge Steele, Joseph C.
Sampson. Judge Joseph E. Cook,
Officer Frank Dillon, Luke J. Kavanaugh, and Philip B. Gilliam,
present judge o f the juvenile
court.

(Archdioeetan Council of Catholic
Nuriei)
In keeping with the Lenten
season, the Rev. John Regan, spir
itual director of the ACCN, will
conduct an hour of recollection at
Mercy hospital Thursday, March
18, at 8 p.m. A short business
meeting will follow the service,
at which time election of dele
gates to the National Council of
Catholic Nurses’ convention will
take place. The convention will
he held in Boston May 7, 8, and
9.
Mrs. Dorthea Hoell, ACCN
president for 1947,. entertained
Our Lady of Fatima bridge circle
Tuesday, March 9. Gue.sts included
Mmes. Helen Riordan, Kathryn
Burlage, Mary Baker, Monica
Arno, Joe Anderson, Madeline
Ryan, Margaret Cart, Sally Mor
rissey, Margaret Griffith, Addie
Olson, and Louise Dunn and Miss
Virginia Frankfenherg. The circle
meets the second Tuesday of ev
ery month, and any Catholic nurse
who is interested in belonging
may call Mrs. Addie Olson, East
8712.
Several of the ACCN members
have expressed a desire for a club
within the organization to advance
the spiritual life of the members.
Catholic nurses interested in form,ing such a group are asked to call
the president of the club, Mrs.
Mary Baker, EAst 4452, after 5
p.m.
The council viplcomes Mrs.
Helen Riordan, 1861 Dahlia, and
Miss Kathleen O’ Hara as new
members. Miss O’Hara is a school
nurse in the Denver public schools.
The sisters of Annunciation
high school wish to thank the
Catholic nurses for the old Christ
mas cards, which they contributed
to their drive. Anyone having
any old Christmas cards he
wishes to dispose of may bring
them to the ACCN meeting and
they will be taken to the school.
Miss Gertrude Downey, Na
tional Jewish hospital staff, has
been home with pneumonia for
the past two weeks. Mrs. Bernice
Kittel is now working full days
at the hospital and Mrs. J. Tigges
is a recent newcomer to the staff.
She makes her home at 3800 East
Colfax after duty hours.
Miss Dorothy Horbeck is a gen
eral duty .staff nurse at Colorado
General hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan an
nounce the adoption of a daughter,
Susan Estelle. Mrs. Ryan is treas
urer of the Denver chapter of the
•A.CCN.
New members at the last ACCN
meeting included Lillian Todd,
Mary Lawrinz, Doris Danahey, Lt.
Verona McGuire. Constance Staub,
and Laura Hager, Fitzsimons
General hospital; Catherine D.
Carey, who was formerly a mem
ber of the Washington, D. C., coun
cil; Dorothy Becker, St. An
thony's; Kathleen O’Hara, public
schools; Marion Spohr, Bernadine

Dunphy, Colorado General hospi
tal; Chnstine Wethington and Mrs.
Mildred Bachman.
St. Joieph’t Hospital
Mrs. Faye Macker, publicity
chairman, spent the past week in
Rawlins, Wyo. While in Wyo
ming she visited with Mrs. Mary
Murphy, former Denver member.
The Rev.
Matthi^
Justen,
C.SS.R., chaplain at Denver Gen
eral hospital, will be at St. Mar>’ ’s
hospital in North Platte, Neb.,
until Palm Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Meek, Jr.,
announce the birth of a son, Tim,
born Monday, March 8. Mrs. Meek
is the former Mary Hurley.
Mrs. Joseph Hayes, 3t. Louis’
parish, represented Mrs. Mary
Baker, president of the Denver
chapter of the ACCN, at the dean
ery meeting Monday, March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Max
well of Newcastle, Wyo., an
nounce the birth of a son, Janies,
Saturday, March 13. Mrs. Max
well was formerly clinical instruc
tor in the obstetrics department.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baron,
4127 Grove street, announce the
birth of a son March 2.
The Rev. Charles W. Clark,
S.J., noted Jesuit missionary, will
give a four-day retreat for the
student nurses, starting Tuesday,
March 23.
Margaret Meyer went to Fort
Collins for the week end.
Father Patrick Devlin, former
chaplain, is ill of pneumonia.
St. Anthony’t Hoipital
The Rev. Eric Beevers of Still
water, Okla., conducted the annual
retreat for students of St. An
thony’s hospital school of nurs
ing the past week end. The re
treat opened with Benediction
Thursday evening and closed with
Mass at 5:45 o’clock Sunday morn
ing.
Mrs. Margaret Rettmiller Doyle,
head nurse on first east, resigned
her position this past week.
Miss May Ono, general duty
nurse, is spending a month at her
home at Arvada, Wyo.
Miss Rose Mary Dobson, class of
1947, recently visited friends in
Denver. She is employed at the'
office of Dr. Anderson in Ster
ling.
Miss Edna George, surgical
nurse, has tendered her resigna
tion and will depart next week for
Paterson, N .. J., where she has
accepted a similar position.
Miss Marion Cusack and Miss
Jennie Berlinger, general duty
nurses, returned March 16 from
Albuquerque, N. Mex., where they
spent two weeks as guests at the
home of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Cusack. Miss Ber
linger will depart this week for
New Jersey, where she will spend
six months as a student at the
Margaret Hague Maternity hos
pital.
Freshman students of St. An
thony’s hospital school of nursing
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Lenten Hour of Recollection Planned
Dies
For Nurses Mar. 18 at Mercy Hospital

MARY B. MURPHY. 2635 Stout.
Aunt of John J. Murphy of New York
and Annie Murphy Reilly of BallanUssa.
Relcara* County Mayo, Ireland; cousin of
Mrs. William I^awler and Miss Bridsic
Smith o f Prewott. Arit. Requiem Mass
= William O'lirirn, Aiinriate g was offered iff&rch 15 in Sacred Heart
M
1449-51 Kalamalh Si.
g church. Interment Mt, Olivet. W. P.
S
B Horan A Son service.
CHARLES P. BYRNE, 178 S. 4th
=
Phone MAin 4006
=
street. Brighton. Husband of Alice I.
Byrne; father o f Charles T. Byrne; grand*
father o f Thomas Edward Byrne; brother
o f Mary Loretta Byrne, Rear Admiral
John A. Byrne, U.S.N., retired; Daniel
A., W’ iUiam P., and Mark Chester Byrne.
Eosary wil) be recited in Horan’s chapel
Friday. March 19, at 8 p.m. Requiem
High Mass will be offered at 10 o'clock
Saturday. March 20, in Holy Ghost
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan tt
Son service.
SUZIE CETZY, 4519 Pearl. Mother
of John, George, and Andrew Getty;
grandmother o f Leo Getiy and ^Alice
Mohar; great*grandmother of Barbara
Getty and Robert Mohar. Requiem Mass
was offered March 15 in St. Joseph's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary.
FRANK AMBROSICH, 4931 Pearl.
Father of John Am brosicb; grandfather
of Mary Ann Conley, Euclid. 0 .; Emil
J.. and Robert Ambrosich; great-grand*
father o f Thomas, John, and Linettc
Conley.
Requiem High Mass was o f
. . . A SIGNIFICANT DAY
fered March 17 in Holy Rosary church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
OF .MEMORY
“ The custom of erecting monu- tuary.
JAMES TARANTINO, 4034 Jason
menu it at old at Lore and
Husband o f Lucy Tarantino; father of
Sorrow."
Albert, George. Roxie, Tristy, and Victor
Tarantino, Mrs. Rose Dardano. Mrs.
PLAN NOW TO VISIT O IR DIS
Vienna Pullano, and Mrs. Laura Long;
PLAY . . . OR . . . WRITE FOR
also survived by 21 grandchildren and
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
four great-grandchildren. Requiem Maas
is being offered at 10 o’clock Thursday.
March 18. in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boule
vard mortuary.
# Detignert and Builders
ALEXANDER L. EDMUNDS, Boulder
Husband of Marie J. Edmunds; brother
of the Fineit Monuments
of
Mrs. Ira Thornburg. Mrs. Mae Me• MARKERS & MONUMENTS
Lellan, and Mrs. Homer J. Martin. Re
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
quiem Mass was offered March 12 in
MOUNTAIN REGION
Presentation
church.
Interment
Ml.
ALpine 1785
Olivet. Oiinger mortuary.
•20 SPEER BLVD.. DENVER 4, COLO.
RENIE F. GRIPPA WRIGHT. 6000
N. Tennyson, Arvada. "Wife of Samuel
H. W right: mother of Jerry Jo and
Cynthia Florence W right; daughter of
Mrs. Florence Grlppa; sister of Michael
and George Grippa and Mrs. Thomas
W« have erected many beauti Calabrese. Requiem Mass was offered
ful monumenti in Mt. Olivet March 17 in Holy Family church. In
terment Mt, Olivet. Oiinger mortuary
Cemetery.
ADOLPH GALLEGOS, 709 28th street.
Requiem Mass was offered March 15 in
Holy
Ghost
church.
Interment
Mt.
Capitol mortuary600 Sherman St.
TA 8018 Olivet.
PLACIDA CRUZ, 2858 W. Colfax.
Mother of Delores Vigil, Annie Romero.
Lucy Doran. Louise, Rita. Joe G.. and
Eugene Crux.
Requiem Mass was o f
fered .March 12 in St. Cajetan’ s church.
Interment .Mt. Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
PAULA LOUISE PADILLA, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pa
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723 dilla, 3511 Lafayette. Mass of the
Angels was offered March 17 in An
Mrs. John H, Spillane
nunciation church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Capitol mortuary.
Registered Funeral Director
CHONITA C. VIGIL, 1100 Logan, late
and Embalmer
of
Walsenburg.
Mother of Charles,
Oscar, Anthony, and John Vigil and Mrs.
(San Luis Rey Club, Englewood)
A. T. Manzanares. Survived also by 13
The hijrh point in the celebra
grandchildren abd 19 great-grandchil
dren. Requiem Mass was offered March tion of St. Patrick’s feast for the
13 in the Cathedral.
Interment Mt. members o f the Young People’s
Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
OLGA STENOVEC, Victor. Father of club of St. Louis’ parish was the
John W. Stenovec and Mrs. R. L. awarding of tickets to the St. Pat
Wheeler o f Denver, and Lorraine Agnes.
rick’s ball held last night at t}ie
Frances Rose, and Katherine Jo Stenovec.
hotel. The four
MAin 7171
Victor; sister of William Sterzinar and Shirley-Savoy
Mrs. L. Chick o f Littleton, and Albert lucky winners at the meeting
ProBipt. CoartniM Scrrlca
Slerxinar and Mrs. Carl Toseto. Canon March 16 were Joy Andrews, Rob
CHEAPER RATES
City, Requiem .Mass was offered March
CLEAN NEW CABS
16 in St. Mary Magdalene's church. In ert Plunkett, John Mahoney, and
terment Littleton.
Ray Hodgens.
CHARLES B. KELSEY. 402 Harrison.
The Irish green motif predomin
Fort Lupton. Husband of Mrs, Frances
throughout the evening’s
Kelsey, Fort Lupton; father of Mrs. ated
"^ ^ l t a r I b r e a d s
Laura Pound. Denver, and Mrs. Loreta party, even in the refreshments.
McMorrow, Leadville; brother of Mrs. Xot even the napkins escaped the
Sofia Decker and Mrs. Cammie Carlson.
Fort L u p ton grandfather of Sharon Sue emerald note. The biggest part of
LtttJ* Girl*' DrtMM. Eoibroidcrr*
McMorrow. Services are being
held the evening was spent irr playing
Monoaramins, £te.
Thursday In Denver. Interment Mt. cards.
Olivet.
T H E SISTEKS O F TH E
The regular club meeting will
MARY B. BARTELI, Central City.
G O O D SH EPH ERD
M oth er.of Mr*. V. M. Hayne, Mr*. H.'be held ne.xt Tuesday evening.
M. Piece, Mr*. J. F. Negri, and Silviel
TELEPHONK PEARL 2401
A. Parteli.
Five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren also survive.
Re K-DUCAT CLUB
quiem Mass was offered March 17 in St. ENJOYS TOBOGGANING
.Mary’ * church, Centra) City. Interment (K-Ducat Youn|r People', Club)
Central City.
Thirty club members spent the
CHARLES OCKER, Fort Lupton. Hus
band o f Marie Ocker; father of William afternoon tobogganing and enjoy
and Charles. Jr., Fort Lupton, and The ing an outdoor steak fry at Twin
MFGR’ S. OF
resa Davis of Grand Junction. Requiem
HI-SCHOOL AND FRAT BANNERS.
Mass was offered March 16 in Fort Forks last Sunday.
SEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
Lupton.
The next club activity will be
BANNERS
MRS. DELIA FINN
a "backward” social, complete
CHENTI.LE EMBLEMS,
A Requiem Mass was offered March
MONUGRA.MS AND CAPS
15 in St. Patrick's church for Mrs. Delia plans for which will be announced
S34 ISth SL, Fontiai Boildint. KB M«T
Finn, who died March 11 in her home next week.
at 4039 Vallejo, after a short illness.
She was bom 83 years ago in County IRISH THEME
«
Limerick. Ireland, and came to this coun
Always a Beautiful
try in 1886. After living a year in New WILL PREDOMINATE
York and Chicago, she moved to Denver. (Cathedral Young People’ , Club)
Catholic Service
She and her husband, Thomas, w’ould
Shure, and the Irish theme will
have celebrated their golden wedding
At a Reasonable Price
anniversary Easter Sunday. Mrs. Finn
was a member of St. Patrick’s Altar and
Rosary society and the Highland circle
98 o f the Neighbors of W oodcraft. SurWashington.—For what a State
viving, in addition to her husband, arc department spokesman t e r m e d
two daughters. Miss Nell Finn.’ Denver;
and Mrs. Nora Stonebraker, Sacramento. I P e r f e c t ly obviOUS
r e a s o n s , UniCalif.: four sons. Thomas B.. Jr.: Bart. |v e r s it ie s in Czecho-SlOVakia h a v e
James, and John Finn, all of Denver: and been r e m o v e d f r o m th e list o f inSt.
five grandchildren. Interment .Mt. O livet
stitutions approved for former
Boulevard mortuary.
D
American service men receiving
ANNE C. McMORROW
I A Requiem Mass was offered March 15 government benefits under the GI
, in St. Benedict’s church, Florence, for Bill of Rights.
The number of
Anne C. .McMorrow, who died March 12
in S t Joseph's hospital in Florence after American students attending uni
an extended illness. She was *44.. Miss versities in Czecho-SIovakia is said
.McMorrow received her education in Den to be 15 to 20.
ver and in suburban schools. She taught
in Brighton and lived in Lafayette and
I Pueblo before moving four years ago to J , m » J. McMorrow o f Brighton, and
I Florence, where she was housekeeper for Frank McMorrow o f Brooklyn. N. Y'.
I a priest. Surviving are her mother. Mrs Interment ML Olivet.
MRS. JOSEPHINE SHROCK
j Mary McMorrow of Brighton; four sis
M r,. Jo.ephine Shrock, 1802 California,
ters, Mrs. Mary Kilker of Brighton. Sis
died
March
11 when ,h e auffered a itro.ke
2406 Federal Bird.
ter Mary Hugh of S t Joseph's hospital.
Albuquerque. N. Mex.: Mrs. Julia Larche after a Ions illn e,,. A Requiem Ma,a
GL. 5709
o f Denver, and Mrs. Elisabeth Glddens of was offered March 18 in SL Philomena's
North Platte. N eb.; and two brothers. church. Mrs. Shrock w a, bom Nov. 12.
1881, in Denver. For 28 year, she worked
in the car accountins office of the Denver
A Rio Grande Western railroad. Survivins are a daushter, Marjorie, of the
home, and a cousin, Mrs. Agnes Miner of
Breckenridge.
MRS. ANNA G. PETITCLERC
Mrs. Anna G. Petitelere, 68. 1227 8.
Pearl, a resident o f Denver since 1893,
died March 16 in a local hospital after
a six-month Illness. She had been a
beauty, operator here for 86 years. A
native of Bayonne, N. J., she was
brought here as a child by her parents.
She attended Denver public schools and
Lpretto Heights academy and operated a
It is a wise policy, whenever possible, to see what you buy.
beauty shop until 10 years ago. Sur
viving arc her husband, Gillcs. on e'son .
Especially when the purchase is to be a reflection df your
Gilles, Jr.: and two brothers, William and
Robert Graf of Denver. Requiem High
own good taste and character . . . an object that is to repre
Mass is being offered at 9 o'clock Thurs
day, March 18. in Holy Family church.
sent you and your family in your community through the
Boulevard mortuary.
ROBERT PETRY
years to come. Such a purchase is a beautiful family
Robert Petry, brother o f Dick Petry,
freshman
basketball
star at Regis col
memorial.
lege, was reported kiiicd in the trans
pacific Nt-rtbwestera airliner crash near
Anchorage, Alaska, on March 12. Word
o f his death was received March 1,6
from his home in Champaign, III. Robert
Petry was one o f the eo-pilots o f the
(JACKS)
SINCE 1S02
plane,
which sns ea route from Shanghai
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
to New York. A Requiem Mata was o fa s E . 6 th A t * .
ALpin* 2019
Ifared in Champaign Mareb 1(.

I
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GRANITES

JACQUES BROS.

were ^ e s ts o f the upperclassmen
at an informal party Monday eve
ning.
Returning March 16 from Pueb
lo, where they had affiliated
at the Colorado state hospital,
were Misses Jean Frohman, Fran
ces and Madeleine Leininger,
Alma Kopp, 4ind Arlene McGriff.
Completing their affiliation at
Children's hospital the same day
were Misses Florence Ketteler,
Ellen Idler, Margaret Ann Simon,
Patricia Hofmah, Loyola Duesman, Lucy Kanak, and Maxine
Jones. Students commencing their
studies at Pueblo on March 16
were Misses Glenda Barbe, Flor
ence Johnson and Ruth MeSweeney. Affiliating at Children’s hos
pital are Misses Frances Meitner,
Pauline Lally, and Maxine Gorden.
A repfesentative o f Alcoholics
Anonymous of Denver was the
guest speaker at the regular meet
ing of the Alumnae association,
which was held Thursday evening
at the auditorium of the nurses’

ACCN Sponsoring
Vocation Contest

Get a BETTER Return
Iby investing: where your dollars work the hardest.
inquiries Invited

Republic Loan Company
1641 Stout Street
I A. B. Winiarai...M

I J. L. MacBeth ....
-V . Prea,
Glenn Fowler__________ AaaL
Paid-in Capital and Surplus Over $250,000.00

F O R

Tha Archdiocetan Council
of Catholic Nurses is sponsor
ing an essay contest. The title
is “ So You Want to Be a
Nurse!”
To be eligible, the writer
must be a senior in high
school. The time for submit
ting is from March 15 to
April IS. Girls are urged to
start now to write and join
the “ Bond Wagon,” which is
carrying a $25 United States
saving bond for the most
original essay.
“ Tell Us Why and Win a
$25 Bond.” The essay should
be dynamic, convincing, neat,
and grammatically correct.

Eitabliihed 1925
OFnCERS
-----Prea. T. E. Greene______ __
... See.-Treaa.
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MOlINTAIN
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DORAN
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733 £. Colfax at ClarktoD
CALL MAIN 6888

ation class. Preceding the associ
For Preo Pick-ap and DoUrarj
684 So.
Sarrico
ation meeting, the executive I
Broadway
members met.
*
Mercy Hospital
Miss Patricia McAndries t.
the week end in Denver. She is
n n
I
BLDGEt PLAN
employed at tlie Hurliman clinic
■
To Refill Your Coal Bin—
in Canon City.
Word was received of the death
li’ g Likely Geltinfi Low
of Miss Charlotte Stack’s father
-4LL
ARRAN
GEM
EN
TS MADE B Y PHONE
March 10 at her home ip Jones
boro, Ark. Miss Stack, ACCN sec
stoker Oil Treated Mod. Pea...
retary for 1948, left for her home
March 9.
The monthly meeting of the
Lump or Egg.... .................. ............
Mercy hospital alumnae was held
in the nurses’ residence March 11.
Lump and Egg ....
After the business meeting, Miss
Frances Pingrey entertained the
Lump and E g g ............... .............
group with Irish songs, and Miss
Betty Wirfers gave a humorous
THOS. WILLIAMS & SONS
readingF
2 3 0 9 1.3th St.
P h on e Gl^cnciale 4 7 1 $
Fitziimon* Hospital
Lt. Laurette Dwyer is recupera
ting from a fall, and expects to
w-w w wte w w w w w sr-y
.
report to duty the first of the
week.
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Lt. Erma Raybou resigned from
the army nurse corps and has de
parted for her home in Cheyenne,
Wyo.
A day of recollection at Loretto
ll will pa; you to read ALL of the following advertiaementa.
Heights college Sunday was at ►/
tended by a group o f nurses from
Fitzsimons.
BRICK REPAIRS
PAINTING

FUEL SERVICE

A
I I I Jal

$10.65
11.8 5
.................... 9.65
9.55

STREETER
STREETER

IMPERIAL

STERLING

C la ssilie d Ads

predominate at the St. Patrick’s Monday, March 22. It is impera
Prance to be held at the NCCS tive that all cast members be
club, 1663 Grant, on Saturday, present.
George Roberts will be host at
March 20. The program scheduled
for the dinner guests will include his home, 1909 S. Sherman, for
vocal selections by Joseph O'Neil, the next meeting on Tuesday,
Public Health Nursing
well-known Denver baritone, and March 23.
BRICK REPAIRS: Specialiilns In brick
piano numbers by Eileen Mc
Week Is April 11-17
pointins and repairInE, also caulkins and FREE ESTIMATES given for interior aad
Carthy, pert CYPC Irish miss. MASCULINE FASHION
painUng.
Miss Aileen Berthiaume, R.N., 946 Steels. DE. 6650. WALTER EVANS. exterior painting. All kinds o f roq^t o ll^
There will be a 35-cent admission SHOW IS SCREAM
or painted. Bemie Land. TA. 1007.
chairman
of the publicity and edu
charge for those wishing to attend (Blested Martin Young People’i
cation
committee
of
the
Colorado
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
the dance only, beginning at 8:30
REAL ESTATE
Club)
State Nurses’ association, public RECONDITIONED piano*, playera, grands,
p.m. The CYPC sons and daugh
A masculine version of a wom health nursing section, called a organs
(pip* and reed), orchestral Instru- LET ME sell or trade your real estate*
ters of Erin, whether factual or
en’s fashion show was the cause meeting of thi^ committee March menta. 'T. R. Walker, 1346 6. Broadwar Call Win Schrodt, 345 S, Washingte^.
adopted, are expected to wear that
SP
7864.
of hysterics at the St. Dominic
SP. 7562.
“ bit o’ green" and turn out in annual St. Patrick’s day party. 15 to work out plans for National
FURNITURE
full force. Sue Lueck and Bernice The poem, “ Mother Machtee’s Public Health Nursing week, April
WANTED
Erskine are the dinner hostesses. Houseparty,” by Roleda Torley, 11-17. The objective of this group FURNITURE bought, sold or traded foi
Fitzsimons’ Red Cross Hut will was read by June Wagner. The is to interpret to the community cash. Higheat cash prieea paid. Estimates Competent housekeeper for small fam!^*
the many health services available on t)i classes of merchandise. Open eve
again be the scene of an informal
reading introduced the 14 male to the citizens of Denver, such as nings until 9 p.m.. Sundays 8 a.m. to 12 Good wages. Room with private hath.
party of card playing and games
“ stylists" and their varied cos the out-patient clinics at Colorado noon. Phones: PE. 4014 or RA. 6428 References required. P, 0. Box 10|I
for CYPC girls and the hospital
tumes. Jerry Olmstead as a hula General hospital and Ave Maria Cary’s Furniture. 1500 So. Broadway.
Colorado Springs, ('oio._________________ ^ >
convalescents on Friday, March
girl
brought
down
the
house.
Irish
clinic;
the
Denver
Tuberculosis
Middle
aged
couple
want
to
rent
small
19. Those interested in participat
WOOD SALE— Kindling, range, heatar*
melodies formed the background
house or apartment. No children, per furnaca. fireplace blocks, mill ends-—Dia*
ing should call the NCCS club, for the performers. “ Mother Mamanent, best references. FRemont 5652.
Mivered 1300
KErttona 2460.
>
AL. 5916, or Kathleen Lare, .AL.
4579, by Friday noon. Cars will chree” was played by Mary Clare
RADIO DISPATCHED
6
j
Currigan. Cecilia Moore and Rose
leave the club at 6:30 p.m.
mary Bastar opened the skit as
C H E C K E R C .4 B S ^
The regular council square authentic models. Piano accomED DUNDON
TA. 2233
dance will be held tonight at St. •paniment was by Emma DiDonato.
Joseph’s hall, Sixth and Galapago,
Male models were Tom Sebas
beginning at 8:30 o'clock. Begin tian,
Phil
Mahoney,
George
ners as well as experts are invited Rogers, Bill Wagner, Chuck Panto join in these evenings of fun. tie, Joe Dean, Frank Morhan, Jim
To CYPC members or prospec Coursey, Bob Gallagher, Jerry
tive members; Do you have vocal Olmstead, Bill Svoka, Jack Pross,
,
talent? Or do you like to sing just and Bob McLain.
for the fun of it? Then, why not
The club met at Glasier’s barn
join the CYPC Glee club? This Saturday night for one of its most
515 14th St.
D eoeer
K E . /4 0 5 4
group will meet again on Friday, successful patties. A hayrack ride
------A------- 1
March 19, at 8:30 p.m. in St. and group singing were followed
Paul’s reading room, 1510 Logan. by a chill supper. The evening
Call Magdalene Reyes at AL. 1309 was completed with vigorous coun
for additional details. It is re- try dancing.
Dorted the club is planning some
Plans for April activities were
interesting activities for future drawn up Monday night by a com
months.
' mittee at the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
At a meeting o f the club o f W. M. Wagner. The committee
under the personal supervision
ficers last week, a leave o f absence included the Rev, J, B. Dering,
was granted Adelyne Frankovich, O.P.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pantle,
o f Franeis J . C e r v i . . .
publicity chairman and editor of Tom Sebastian, Jerry Olmstead,
Aileen Berthiaume, R.N.
Jackie
Molloy,
and
Mary
Sebas
Cathedral Call. During this period
of time she will be replaced by tian.
dispensary, 655 Cl^erokee, which
The next regular meeting will offers free chest x-rays to any
Katie Stefanich, whose duties as
"S in ce b ecom in g on e o f the o w n 
De-Icer chairman will be assumed be Wednesday, March 24. There individual in Denver regardless of
ers
o
f C a p itol w e have re-equipped,
will
be
no
other
activities
in
Holy
by Caroline Hannasch.
income, as well as the services of
The Press club meetings sched Wfek.
a trained public health nurse for
refurnished and redecorated the M o r
uled for March 22 and 24 have
the tuberculosis* patient in the
ST. THOMAS’ CLUB
tuary
to p rovid e the very finest o f
been canceled.
home; bedside nursing care and
The committee of Gene Telg- SETS MEET APRIL 11
clinics sponsored by the Visiting
C a th olic services.
man, John Dowling, and Joe Yo- (St. Thomas’ Univertity Club) Nurses’ association; care o f the
leff, appointed to work on the pos
The next general meeting of the sick poor in the home by the Domi" O u r n ew p o licy provides one-cost serv
sibilities of a minstrel show in the St. Thomas’ University club will ican Sisters of the Sick Poor; the
ices w ith in the in com e o f any fam ily. These
spring, will meet in the near fu be held April 11 in the NCCS venereal disease- clinic conducted
ture to discuss progress made to building at 1663 Grant street. The under the auspices of the city
services are com p lete •— m usic, use o f ch a p el,
date. This activity is under the nature of the program has not yet health department; and the free
hearse, lim ousines— all are in clu d ed in the cost o f
general supervision of Wally Dee, been announced.
chest x-rays and public health
cultural chairman.
the casket ch osen .
The club’s day of recollection, nursing services offered by the
held last Sunday at Loretto Denver Tuberculosis society.
LOURDES CLUB
Heights college under the guidance
" O u r b o ok let describin g C a p itol’ s c o m 
PLANS CARD PARTY
of the Rev. Edward Breen, was
plete services w ill b e sent o n request. T h ere is n o
(Le Croix de Lourdei CInb)
pronounced an unqualified success
A card party to raise funds for by members and guests who took
ob lig a tio n , o f co u r s e ."
Le Croix de Lourdes club is to be part in the exercises. Nearly 100
held at St. Francis de Sales’ retreatants were present.
Study Club Meeti Early
high school in the near future.
e'VA
^ (A
The study branch of the St.
The date will be announced in
next week’s Register.
Thomas group advanced the date
Wilnat — HihottBj
The young people’s gropp will for its next meeting to avoid con
14 5 0 0
toboggan at Watson’s course Sun flict with Holy Week services, ^he
day,'March 21. Members will meet group will gather this Thursday
at tlTe home of Ruth Zancanella, evening, March 18, for a discussion
SNOW’S
2104 S. Lincoln, Cars will leave at of the March issue of Integrity.
14th AVE. AT LINCOLN
FURNITURE &
12 noon!
Topic of the issue is “ Renewal of
K
E
y
s
fe
n
*
0281
A rehearsal o f the coming stage Parish Life.” Place for the meet
APPUANCE
(Oppotite State Copilol)
show will be at the home o f Agnet ing is the NCCS building, and the
1 613 Court Place
[Dreiling, fi076 S. Sherman, on discussion will open at 8 o’clock.
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came in Nazism and Fascism. It
products that have been at the
casts its shadow over the world
grocer’s for nobody knows how
today in Communism.
many days is sufficient to make us
reach for the spade and hoe. Mr.
The weakness of the Western
Bixby soberly points out the need
world today, which is the demo
y
By J ames T. F eely
By
R
ev
.
J
ohn
B.
E
bel
Entered as second class matter at tbe post office at Denver, Colo. to supplement food supplies in a
cratic world, lies in the rotting
This general traded his gold
More than a man died<when Jan away of its spiritual foundations.
world still bitterly suffering from
the war’s effects. God forbid that Masaryk plunged to his death from Men will be saved only by a re braid for a drab prison uniform
Published Weekly by
Freedom gardens be turned into the third story window in Prague. turn to God and His Revelation;
the other day.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Victory gardens by further con An era of political hallucination by a return to the Church that
And the private dug'out his well
938 Bannock Street, 1
was dying in disillusionment teaches that Revelation, including
flict.
Whatever comes, there is need “ Liberalism” — a misnoiner in the the doctrines on which liberty and worn ODsi gave them a tentative
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
for gardens in Denver again. first place— was plunging to its democracy must be based— the brushing, and found, perhaps, that
Mayor Newton urges as many as death on the cobblestones of Com doctrines of free will, moral re they were getting a little snug
Subscription: $1 per year.
were planted last year, which munism.
sponsibility, and the equal value around* the middle.
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
|C1u^ Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year
means more than 20,000. 'The sea
The kind of liberalism symbol of human souls.
] No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
The general, of course, is Ben
son will culminate with a big ized by Jan Masaryk and his fa
nett E. Myers, who was convicted
garden contest and county fair the ther, and by President Eduard
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
Thursday, March 18, 1948
of subornation o f perjury, and
first week of September.' Informa Benes of Czecho-Slovakia, is the
audience
answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
who
still
has
charges
of
war
fraud,
tion on gardening and related political system that has its roots
perjury, and income tax evasion
needs can be obtained from local in the philosophy o f Locke and
1
OFFlClALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
to face when he gets out of prison.
seed houses and nurseries or from Rousseau and the French Encyclo
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
: The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval, Mr. Bixby-in room 248, Municipal pedists. It is nurtured by agnos
The private is any one of quite
connrm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What building.
a few million ex-GIs who are just
to all inquirers.
ticism and founded upon an un
ever appears in its columns over the sigpature of the Ordinary or
now getting back into the civilian 'i
A further thought occurs to us limited optimism in man’s unaided
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
swing of thiugs. That dusty uni
as spring nears. Easter this year goodness and capacity for prog
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the is very close to the vernal equinox. ress. It was found in the last cen
WRITE TO
Our Blessed Lord had just fin form brought him quite a few
Archdiocese.
The renewal of life after the dor tury as in this, all too often bound ished His farewell dinner with His memories, some good and some bad.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in mancy o f winter seems a sign of up with Freemasonry and at bitter
ASK a n d l e a r n , Station KOA,
The private remembered way
Apostles. It was a magnificent
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. the Resurrection that followed odds with the Catholic Church.
back to ‘41 and ’42 when his salary
Denver 2, Colorado
feast— the Sacred Body and Blood
Christ’ s Passion and death. In a
* URBAN J. VEHR,
was $30 per month, which usually
And it is more than coincidence
of
the
Son
of
God
for
the
strength
purely
natural
way
we
feel
joyous
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
was whittled to $20 after his in
that a national news magazine, a
and uplifted, a faint shadow of the few days before his death, de of the souls of men, especially for surance and bond payments were
happiness that will be experienced scribed Jan Masaryk as a bridge these. His lieutenants, who were deducted. He recalled the sudden inmmmaniniinmiinmiminiimiinnnmniiiiniimininniiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniininBnnnK
by the just at the final resur across whom the Reds walked to to pit the force of good against influx of wealth when his base pay
rection.
power in the Prague government. the force of evil in the Christian was raised to $50.
It may seem inappropriate to Liberalism has been the bridge ization of the pagan world. Jesus
character of Franco-baiting? Not
Bv Paul H. H ai.lett
Vaguely he remembered some
Tlje clays of Spain-baiting by only Reds and Pinks, but the most leap, so to speak, from cabbages to across which Nazism, Fascism, and spoke sadly to His select circle,
thing about another raise— this
lour government are over, it seems, opinionated defenders of laissez Christ. But the simple things of Communism walked into the telling them of the troubles they
would have to undergo, but He time to $76. That happened, of
Iat least for the duration of the faire and Negro helotry join in life somehow often engender the world.
tempered the sorrow with a fond course, after the war was over and
Icri.siB. They reached their high the cry. It cannot be explained deepest faith. If we are accused
For the liberalism of Masaryk
tide in the UN meetings of Decem by Spain’s trading with Germany of seeing the hand of God in was an excess. It was an at imi- announcement that was all they he had stacked the uniform in a
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
dark corner of the closet. But it
ber, ,1946, when the American during the war, for Sweden’s com everything, we may simply rejoin, zation of society that isolated man could ever ask or desire:
seemed
to
him
he
had
read
it
some
delegates joined in voting for a merce was much more important; “ Why not?”
“ No longer do I call you serv where.
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
from his fellows. It left the in
<
meauingless proposal that all or by any supposed breaches of
dividual alone and helpless in the ants, because the servant does not
<
It
disturbed
him
somewhat—
all
Imemliers of the so-called United neutrality, for Sweden was guilty
Phone TAber 1391
G u uiil Electric Bide.
face of stronger forces, whether know what his master does. But I this talk about trouble with Rus
Nations should withdraw their of more flagrant violations. Again,
the stronger force was an em have called you friends, because sia and calling up the reserves and
ambassadors from Spain. Since it cannot be explained by denial
ployer, a politician, or an imper all things that I have heard from starting another draft .' . . and
then, the government has avoided of democracy in Spain, for Mexico,
sonal enemy as disease, old age, My Father I have made known to maybe war not far away. People
active participation in measures to name but one country common
you” (John, xv, 15).
unemployment.
kept asking him, half jokingly,
agaipst the Iberian nation. And ly denominated “ democratic,” has
By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
Catholic young men. Catholic
Even
the
good
things
that
lib
half seriously, whether he had the
if, ip this desperate situation, our a dominating party, which has
FO R H OM ES • FO R CHU RCH ES • F O R LO DGES
young women, do you want to be
Machinery has at last been set
representatives are brave enough kept power in that country since up in Colorado to consider what eralism believed in, it believed in the special “ friends” of Christ? old uniform dusted o ff yet, and
for
the
wrong
reasons.
It
believed
whether it would still fit him.
to disregard internal politics in 1914 mainly by force and frauds. this state can do in regard to the
FO R E V E R Y I^^)U ST R IA L U SEl
in democracy because it thought Do you want in a profound way
favor of protecting W’ estern civi
The private was not very inter
This contention that the pres resettlement of some 800,000 dis men did not need a governing to understand the things that Our
lisation, they will include Spain ent rancor goes more deeply than placed persons now residing in and
Savior heard from His Father,? ested in going back into the army.
under the Marshall plan and admit any grievance against a regime out of the international refugee hand. It believed men had rights, Do you want to communicate these He understood vaguely that forces
but
took
away
the
foundation
of
her,to full rights in the comity of is not belied by the utterances of camps in Germany, Austria, and
those rights when it removed be precious truths to other souls, so were in motion that no one seemed
nations.
some Catholics. In almost every Italy. We suggest that full sup lief in God. It did not think belief that they, too, may enjoy the in to be able to control. He knew that
Ijn all conscience, what rational case the cause can be attributed port be given th§ Governor’s com in God was necessary, because it heritance bought by the Blood on the threat of Communism was
growing, that the Reds were con
grojind, from any anti-Communist to ig;norance, the paralyzing effect mittee and that our representa thought that man wai inevitably the Cross?
standpoint, can now be left for of unremitting propaganda, the tives in Washington be urged by progressing, advancing, “ day by
If you want these things— if tinuing to gobble up European
ENGINEERED TO DO THE HNEST JOB!
treating Spain as a pariah? ‘‘Fran dislike of being unpopular, petty individuals and organizations to day in every way growing better you desire them with an urgency countries he had fought to liberate
from
the
Nazis.
co j!pain,” unlike Benes’ Czecho politics (such as explains the ac back proposed emergency legisla and better.”
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUYl
that will enable you to sacrifice
slovakia. is still independent and tions of certain labor politicians), tion to permit a substantial num
And then he thought about the
World war I did much to de a home and family and the possi
ablis and willing to play a telling and short-sighted nationalism, ber of displaced persons to enter stroy that ill-foundtd optimism. bility of attaining fame and for general.
part in resisting what, by govern- such as that of some Basques and the United States. No change in It opened the way for the advance tune in the world— then you may
And the Cadillac limousine the
mel^t admission itself, is the worst some Frenchmen. Even when such regular immigration la w 's is of Communism, Nazism, Fascism. have a Jivine vocation to serve general left behind -when he went
thrjsat we ever faced. If we fight a Catholic is in a position to know sought; merely special emergency World war II completed the dis God as a priest, a brother, or a to jail. It occurred to the private
StEilin in Europe we shall need ajsomething about Spain there are measures to cover the present illusionment pretty well, and the sister. Only
ih God can issue invi that, at even $75 a month, he
Manufaclurert in Denver for 20 Yeart
bei^hhead, and Spain’s location isigood reasons to suspect his ac- plight of the displaced persons.
Maybe could never own a Cadillac, prob
advance of the anti-liberal Reds tations to His service.
niape to order.
I curacy. For example, the “ liberal
'The displaced persons are chiefly after the war has all but wiped yours is already in the mail.
CONSULTING GAS ENGINEERS
ably not even a Ford.
(jpain, moreover, as John E . Catholic” correspondent, E. J. Christians— about 55 per cent are out the last vestiges of liberal
The high purpose of the priest
Because
he
had
been
a
private,
236 BROADWAY
RACE 2871
Kejly.
engineering
consultant, Hughes, has been caught in some Catholic, 27 per cent Protestant, hope.
Czech liberals, who have hood or the religious life consists
he had only the vaguest ideas
pnliiU- out in this month’s Siffn, errors of fact about the Church and 18 per cent Jewish. They in now the good fortune to escape, in promoting the glory of God
about generals. He remembered
ha.s- the only important mining in Spain in his book. Report f'rom clude Yugoslavs, Poles, Ukrain count themselves well o ff indeed through assistance in the salvation
ians, and Baltic peoples who, to find shelter in one of the huge of souls. That, in itself, would be seeing a couple here and there;
respurces in flurope, save for coal Spain.
he knew that when a general came
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.
arid'iron, east of the Iron Curtain.
We have nothing against in because they are opposed to Com camps of misery in Germany that motive enough for tremendous around the spit and polish routine
SILVERWARE
munism,
have
staunchly
resisted
they
themselves
helped
people
a
The world's largest deposits of telligent criticism of Spain or
sacrifice. But part of the hun was stepped up to a frenzy; he
mercury, essential in munitions its government, such as may be efforts to return them to Commu few short months ago by driving dredfold reward that Christ prom
recalled, with relish, that even the
majiufacture, belong to the Span- found in Richard Pattee’s articles. nist-controlled areas. Because they nearly three million persons from ised His disciples comes even in
iiig brassin his own outfit trembled
Tfa« PartlcnUr D rocrlit
islr state. Spain has also in abun In fact, you will find much of the oppose totalitarian rule and have their borders to suffering and this world to those who follow
W atch R epairs
when the general held a personal
dance the war-vital minerals of same thing in Ecclesia, organ of a burning faith in the principles of death in one of the most cruel Him with a generous heart. This
17th
A
VE.
AND
G
R
A
N
T
inspection.
coal. iron, sulphur, strontium, Spanish Catholic Action— proof freedom and democracy, they have events of all history— the brutal reward, beyond comparison with
FREE DELIVERY
But this particular general had KE. 99P7
tungsten, and copper. “ In the conclusive that the Spanish regime, suffered untold privation and expulsion of the Sudetenland mere earthly solace, consists
Germans.
world race for atomic power,” if undemocratic, is far from total hardship.
greatly in the feeling (which the had a pretty soft touch of it—
Admission of them would be to
It is not considered good taste Apostles must have experienced) even for generals. As second in
say's Kelly, “ the Russians are itarian. All we object to is the
feverishly looting the radium ore bovine stupidity that despises one the benefit of the United States. to cry “ I told you so,” at a de that we are special friends of command of army air forces pro
SPR IN G ’S IN TH E A IR
mines of Bohemia. The only other of the most \ital bastions in our On Aug. 15, 1947, the Bureau of feated foe. But when the Church Christ. A priest, or a brother, or curement, he had sat out the war
VISIT THE
the
Census
reported
that
17
Mid
in
safety.
There
was
newspaper
has
warned
the
liberals
for
a
krt,nvn radioactive ores in Wes threatened civilization.
a sister who gives himself or her
western
states
had
lost
over
a
sixtalk
that
he
had
made
himself
hundred years and more that they self completely to the Master has
tern Europe are in the mountains
year period 1,0.11,865 individuals were heading for downfall, it is a deep inner consciousness of be plenty ‘of money by devious meth
ofAhe Spanish-Portuguese border.”
This clearly indicates a movement certainly well to repeat that warn longing in Jesus’ select circle, ods. ‘
•iAnd, besides, the anti-Franco
away from the farms, and means ing for those who still do not see among His chosen few.
It occurred to the private that
prejudice is , demonstrably irra-i A
i
• 4.
M n . 0 . S. Folkncr
that close to a billion dollars in the only weapons that can defeat
The priest, for example, has no the general’s minimum sentence
tiijpal. Whenever we hear the A \ n a
V .^ n r iS t '
annual income has been lost by Communism. There is no true lib
Denver*t ISetcest Seed and IVurtery Stor0
was 20 months— the private had
wetds “ Franco Spain,” intoned
thesp states as a result of this erty except from God. Remove wife or family, but he has Christ; ^pent that much time and more in
By M il l a r d F. E v e r e t t
wKh the sneer that is so ef
he has no riches, but he has the
movement
of
individuals
from
God from government, and there source of all wealth; he has no the ETO. And the general would
There was one consolation
fective in displacing reason in
rural to urban areas. Displaced
radio discourses, we feel it is the unduly cold weather Denver persons, 35 per cent of whom have is no reason to concede human children, but he has scores of spir probably be out in 40 months— the
the second part of that epithet that experienced in February and the had considerable farm experience, rights of any kind. The Czech par itual progeny that his words and private was well on his way to his
th'e speaker really hates. How else early part of March: The seed could supply the dwindling rural triot can see that today to his his ministrations have brought into second hash mark when that pre
than by the 'deeply ingrained prej catalogues. They arrived in pro population. At least 60 per cent sorrow— perhaps too late.
God’s Royal Family through super cious discharge came through.
For the liberals always forgot natural rebirth.
udice called the “ Black Legend” fusion. Their pages were a riot of them are employable, and 66
Somehow nothing added up.
rap one explain the universal of color — unbelievably gorgeous per cent are between 18 and 44 one thing in their calculations.
And the private thought long
An
aging,
pious
priest
whom
this
Their
political
system
arose
in
a
roses, the most luscious of apples
ingly about that cave in the moun
Barnyard Fertilizer!, Peat Mott
and peaches, tomatoes so red one years of age. That their vocational Christian society. Its faith in man writer holds in high reward was tains where he had often sworn
Vigoro • Loma • Milorganite
wonders whence came the ink to and social adjustment to a new was faith in the man produced by once asked whether hr ever be he would spend the next war, far
Vermiculite
encarmine the prosaic print. The land would be facilitated is evident centuries of Christian culture. came lonely. He replied: “ I am from newspaper and radio talk—
vividness and the immensity of the from statistics showing that only When once man and society lost too busy to be lonely.” The se
•
Station KOA
and the draft board.
flower and garden products shown 13 per cent are over the 44-year the Christian virtues of which lib cret of happiness in the priestly
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
But then he started brushing
were enough to trap even the ex figure and 21 per cent are under eralism removed the source and or religious life lies here, for no
4 p.m. Monaignor Fulton
foundation, when it removed God one can be lonely in the midst of that well-worn uniform again
perienced gardener. But the 18 years of age.
Sheen, speaker,
Besides farm experience, 10 per and religion, only the basest tyr duties carried on for the Ma^er. as he noted professionally that
crowning,teuch was the contrast
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, with the weather. Icicles yards cent have worked as domestics or
The world needs priests and re the buttons could stand a little
anny could result. That tyranny
■ 11:15 p.m.
ligious, because the world is in polishing.
long framed a view of deep snow in allied fields, and laborers.
1534 S. Broadwaj
323 W. Florida Are.
Station KVOD
driDs outside. But within were a handymen, and unskilled workers olic city folk, could be placed on grave dapger of total oblivion of
SPruee 2350 — SPruce 7768
Free Delivery
J^OUR OF FAITH— Sunday, [cheery fire, a cozy chair, and the constitute another 10 per cent. farms and thus augment our agri the things of God. And of more Vehr, is sore pressed to find men
9:30 a.m.
to
cover
important
posts
in
this
immediate practicality, the Arch
[catalogues, bursting with antici- NCWC War Relief Services, one cultural economy.
Station KMYR
America’s position of world pre diocese of Denver needs priests field of the Lord’s kingdom.
jpated scenes of the spring and of many agencies interested in the
This is Vocation month. The
JACRED HEART PROGRAM 'summer. How could anyone resist? displaced persons, hopes to bring eminence requires believers in de and religious, because our Arch
From a more serious standpoint chiefly farmers, domestics, and un mocracy and basic freedoms to give bishop, the Most Rev. Urban J. souls of men are reached through
— Weekdays at 7:15 a.m.
human instruments. You may be
:—J. A. Bixby, city forester, al- skilled workers to the United refuge to a number of these
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
4D H O U R S’ D E V O TIO N
one of those instruments. Kneel
i ready has sent around suggestions States to fill labor deficiencies, oppressed peoples. How can we
Station KFEL
down and ask God whether He
fV E MARIA HOUR— Sunday, for 1948 Freedom gardens, f o r here. Only those professional peo hope to promote the ideal of de ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Sunday, March
wants you. If He says yes, tell
our part, the difference in eafing ple who have definite jobs calling mocracy throughout the world if
Ij' 5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Him that you consider it the great
21: St. Joieph’i (Polish) and
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday, Ivegetables crisp and sweet as tiiey for their services would be brought- ^we refuse to offer sanctuary to
Glockner-Penrose,
Colorado
est of all honors to be chosen to
Icome from the garden and in here by NCWC. Many of the dis the refugees from totalitarian
' 8:30 p.m.
Springs.
continue the work of the Cross.
downing soggy, wilted, tasteless placed persons, sponsored by Cath oppression :
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of loan plans best suited to your needs.
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Special Assembly for Vocation Week Parish to Stage
Party March 20
On Mary Domascio
Staged at Lo re tto Heights College
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1 On AD Types of Insurance
Jack Hall CAN taTa yaa money on
all kind* of quality intnranea. For
Inttaneo, Jack'* cnrroBt 6 moBth rata
for automobile liability and property
damage .i* only SS<40 (pint a S6
lifetime memberahip fee). So meet
Jack Hall, if yen haren't already dona
to— turn OTOr all your ininranca
problems to him. You’ ll really be
protected.
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Associated Women Students at
the University o f Denver recently
elected Miss Mary Lou Damascio,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Damascio of St. Catherine’s par
ish, president at the college of
business administration at the

JACK HALL
FARMERS AUTOM OBILE INSURANCE
A L 0466

425 Temple Court Bldg.
628 15th St. (Over Home Public Market)

(Loretto Haighti Collage, Denver) Miss Sterling, in amusing fashion,
Vocation week was observed at described the ups and downs of
Loretto Heights college by a spe radio writing as a career for wo
cial asaembly, at which speakers men. Mrs. L. F. McMahon was
the final speaker on the program.
addressed the students on various
,
As the mother of two priests, a
fields that they might enter after, .seminarian, and a daughter who is
their graduation from college. a doctois^ rs, McMahon was well
M is s Mary Louise Stevenson, an qualified to talk to the students
L.H.C. graduate of 1945 now work oil “ the great career o f marriage.”
ing with Catholic Charities, de One of her excellent bits of ad
scribed the various types of so vice was: “ Pray together and play
cial work and the opportunities to together— and you’ll stay to
be found in that profession. The gether.”
second speaker was Jane Sterling,
Two Loretto Heights students,
who writes and produces the ra Eileen Lujan and Mary Carolyn
dio feature, “ These Kids of Ours.” Sinnett, will sing in Monsignor Jo
seph J. Bosetti’s operatic produc
tions this yesir. Hansel and Gretel,
and The Barber of SevUle.

Ervin Molholm Named
Chest Area Secretary Prom Slated

Mary Lou Damascio

t
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To preserve and bring out the
true reflection of your paint—
Hava Your Car Ming .
Platad With Our Naw
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ONE JDAT SERVICE
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MING P A IN T PLATIN G
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Civic center campus. This organ
ization is composed of all women
students o f the university.
Miss Damascio served as vice
president of that organization
during the past year. She has been
secretary-treasurer of Parakeets,
a member of the women’s student
council, Mentors, Coed Journal
ists, Prospiectors’ club, Newman
club, the collegiate' chamber of
commerce, and a member o f the
board of publications. She is a
member of the Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority, of which she is
corresponding secretary.
She will be graduated in June,
1949. Last year she received an
associate degree in secretarial
science. She was a scholarship stu
dent to the university from Cath
edral high school, where she was
graduated in 1945.
By virtue of her election, Miss
Damascio will become a member
of inter-school council, the com
merce commission, and the board
of governors. She will also attend
the AWS pre.sidents’ convention in
Seattle, Wash., in April.

Ervin Molholm, director o f the
Jefferson county public welfare
department, has resigned to ac
cept the position of area secre
tary of the Community Chest. His
resignation is effective April 5.
In his new assignment as area
secretary, Molholm will co-ordi
nate Community Chest activities
and the services of its Red Feather
agencies in the suburban counties
around Denver. Jefferson county
participated in the 1947 Chest
drive, and this year Arapahoe
county has announced it will join
in the campaign.
Molholm, 38, has been director
o f the Jefferson county depart
ment of public welfare for the past
13 years. He'will continue to re
side in Lakewood.

For May 14
May 14 has been announced as
the date for the Loretto Heights
college prom, which will be held
in the Lincoln room of the ShirleySavoy hotel. Ardeth Lauderbach,
a junior, will be general chairman
of the prom.
Since world news has again be
come so turbulent, the Interna
tional Relations club of Loret'.j
Heights college has installed a
news bulletin board in Pancratia
hall. IRC members will help all
L.H.C. students to keep up with
world news by posting up-to-theminute flashes on national and in
ternational developments.
All the faculty and students of
the Seton school of nursing, Colo
rado Springs, paid an all-day visit

to Loretto Heights college on Wed
nesday, March 17.

Gopher Girls
Win Tourney
The Gopher Girls, the sophomore
basketball team, have emerged
the victors f r o m the intra
mural basketball tournament at
Loretto Heights co lle^ . Pat Gar
ner captained the winning team,
whose other members are Irma Jo
Eveler, Willa Jane Allie, Chris
tine Frank, Georgianna Reiden,
Carol Porter, and Pat McNamara.
Willa Jane Allie was high scorer
of the team.
Loretto Heights college riders,
as well as others interested in
Western sports and rodeos, have
been enjoying Dr. Westermeier’s
article in the latest issue of the
Western Horseman, “ Roping and
Riding— A School Sport.”
Dr.
Clifford Westermeier, who heads
the history department at L.H.C.,
is an authority on Western sports
and the author of the Encyclopedia
Britanniea article on the rodeo as
well as a book on the same sub
ject, Men, Reasts, and Dust.

(Our Lady o f Graco Parish,
Denvar)
A games party will be held Sat
urday, March 20, at 8 p.m. at
Deter’s Colonial Manor, It will be
in the basement hall at E. 46th
avenue and Thompson court.
Mrs. W. Anderson, Mrs. F.
Telgmann, Mrs. A. Frank, and
Sadie Heffernan will be hostesses
at a card party April 9 in the
Johnson Community center, 4800
Race street. Tickets will be 40
cents.
Plans were made at the last
business meeting, for a bazaar to
be held on the church grounds.
48th and Columbine. No definite
date has been set, but will prob
ably be in July.
Mrs. A. Radinski is ill in St.
Joseph’s hospital. Jerry Zerr also
is on the sick list.
<
Our Lady of Grace Founders’
group will hold its next business
meeting April 1 at 8 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Tom Dunivant.
4609 York street. All members of
this parish who are interested in
having\j their church building
started are urged to attend these
meetings.
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'Saimarac' Begins
Annual Ad Contest
(St. Mary’ . Academy, Denver)
On March 12 the announcement
of the annual ad contest for
Saimnrac was made. It ends Sat
urday, March 20, at 6 p.m. The
two divisions of the contest are
the juniors vs. the seniors and
the freshmen vs. the sophomores.
Sunday, March 14, the seniors
were the guests of the Alumnae
association at a breakfast follow,
ing the annual Mass. Some of the
members of the junior class
served.
In the past week, Sister Georgetta attended the convention of
the NCEA and NCA in Chicago,

What’s new that’s not from Willow Ron?

n i.

DEIVVER*§ FINEST
BODY & PAINT SHOP
(^VICK SERVICEI

Body • Fender • Paint • Upholstery
All Makes
OVALITY AT A FAIR PRICE

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
13th and Broadway

T A b o r 5191

LOGAN GARAGE
B”e Specialize in Front End Work
XTheel Balancing — Body and Fender, and Auto Repairing

275 So. Logan

SP. 3811

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
.lAiYlES MOTOR CO.
Dodge & Plymouth Sates & Service

creasingly apparent.
The beauty of the Kaiser and the Frazer has been paid the ultimate com
pliment— attempted imitation I
And K-F engineering has also defied duplication.
ance with such unexpected economy is still unique.

Phenomenal perform

K-F chassis construction provides a new distribution of mass and load,
cradles both seats between the axles— gives a “gliding ride” no other car has
equalled!
K-F’s combination o f roominess, roadability and ease of control is still
supreme! Northwestern Auto Company can demonstrate other exclusives.

A t St. Catherine's

(St. Catherine’. Pari.h, Denver)
At St. Catherine’s Altar and
Kosary society meeting in March,
Mrs. G. Rowe, president, wel
comed 40 members who attended.
Mrs. Hanrehan entertained with
vocal selections, accompanied by
FRANK J. NASTLEY, Uembor St. rranels dt S titt Ptriab
Mrs. O’Connor. Because of Lent,
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
refreshments were omitted and
special prizes were awarded to
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Mmes. Swartz, Slattery, and Des
Repairing Wrecks a Specialty
Quality Painting
Moineaux. Finger towels were
Phone TA. 2918
12 E. 8th Ave. made by Mrs. Danger, and Mrs.
Nevins is making amices.
The following volunteered to as
sist Mrs. Rowe in caring for the
altars during Holy Week: Mmes.
Andersen, Buehler, Burkhardt,
PACKARD SPECIALIST
NEW and USED
Connell, Dewhurst, Foster, Game!,
OriLL MAKB TOUR CAR TOUNGKB
Hamilton, Johnson, Jones, Kolb,
Le Pore, Lilly, McCormick, Slat
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234 tery, Stewart, Turley, and Weaver.
Since more volunteers can be used,
anyone wishing to give her serv
for Every Ctr tod Tmck
■E X P E R T
ices may call Mrs. Rowe at GL.
3853. The Altar and Rosary ado
ration list for Holy Thursday will
All Makei
...............................................
be displayed at all the church
:h
£a«y Tim« Paymenta
entrances on P a l m
Sunday,
March 21
During the month o f March,
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201 Mrs. Weber and Mrs. MeAndrews
Auto and PARTS CO.
1649 S. Bdw'y
are caring for the altars.
PE. 4681
Tht H r»t lifted htrt d tttrv t to
Father D. A. Lemieux has been
bt rtmtinhtrtd wbto you t r t dit«
giving interesting explanations on
tributint your p ttron tft to tbt dif«
• Mysteries
Ml
■
tile
of the Rosary
at the
ftrtnt Untt of butiottt.
meetings.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of
St. Catherine's will meet Thursday
evening, March 18, with Mary
O’Connor at 4279 Irving street.
Those of the sodality who attended
Brake Reline— Chew., Ford, Plymouth
the retreat at El Pomar March 12,
18. and 14 with the Archdiocesan
sodalito union w e r e Frances
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Schweiger, Mary O’ Connor, Mary
1733 GLENARM
TAbor 5257 Moynihan, and Marilyn Hawes.
1278 Lincoln

more and more manufacturers get around to announcing their post-war
A linodels,
the compelling influence of Kaiser-Frazer styling becomes in

40 Attend Parley

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
You ran get your car completely overhauled NOW, and pay
at your convenience on our simple “ Pay-as-You.Drive” Plan.

.

The Juniors defeated the seniors
in a three-minute overtime period,
30-28, in the last pinball game of
the tournament March 11. The
juniors become the champions,
since they are the only unbeaten
class in the school.
In the Loretto Heights drama
contest Saturday, Annabelle Mon
aghan took a second prize for in
dividual acting. A third prize was
taken in the same category by
Mary Mulcahy.
On Thursday, March 18, the
seniors will present a panel on
the life of the Rev. Charles Nerinckx, founder of the Sisters of
Loretto, and the early history of
the society. Peggie Pleasants is
the panel leader and the discus
sion will be carried on by Betty
Costello, A n n
Amato, Tetry
Kemme, Betty Wolf, W i l l i e
Shearer, Jane Wilder, and Gloria
Hallen. Peggy Cashin will read a
poem eulogizing the pioneer mis
sion priest. Following the panel,
the “ Stabat Mater” will be re
cited in English, and the Latin
students will give the Sequence in
the organized form.

KE. 8221
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200 Men of Greeley

LO Y O LA RECOLLECTION D A Y M A R . 21

Attend Brenkfnst

(Loyola Pariik, Denrer)
Women o f Loyola and other
Denver parishes are invited to at
tend an afternoon o f recollection
Sunday, March 21. This afternoon
o f recollection is being sponsored
for the second consecutive year
in Loyola church by the Loyola
Altar sodality and will be con
ducted by the Rev. Joseph A. Herbers„ S.J., assisted by the Rev.
Trafford Maher, S.J. The exer
cises will begin at 2 p.m. and close
with the Papal Blessing and Bene
diction at 5 p.m.
The Tre Ore service will be held
in Loyola church from 12 to 3
p.m. with the Rev. Christian L.

Greeley.— A bout' 200 men of Seed ctcsioe. Reliable
St. Peter’s parish attended the an buying and planting
nual Communion Mass and break guide. FREE-Writ! today
fast sponsored by the Knights of Western Seed Cor
Columbus. Immediately followinj OSNVER J*
the Mass a breakfast was serve)
at the Knights of Columbus naeeting hall. The breakfast, which
consisted of ham and eggs, rolls,
fruit juice, and coffee, was do
nated by the knights.
Father Bernard Froegel, chap
lain of the knights, spoke on the
unity an organization must have
in order to succeed in its many
undertakings. He said that this
unity might be brought about by
the continuation of the joint re
ception of the sacraments.
John O’Hagon, the guest speaker
of the morning and a prominent
Catholic lawyer of Greeley, pre
sented a talk about the present |
position of the United States. The
EXACTING
talk was primarily about Russia
INSPECTION
and her aggressiveness, and the
United States and her responsi
HIGH STANDARD '
bilities to herself and the rest of
OF OPERATION
the world. Mr. O’Hagon spoke of
HNE
nNISHING
the seeming inability of the
American diplomats to make the
ASSURED
right decLsions in the time of such
SATISFACTION
a crisis. He suggested that God.
PROMPT
ATTENTION
who up to this time has been over
CALL SP.2637
looked for help, should be asked:
to enlighten these important men
OFF
who will draw up the agreements,
CASH &
that will either make or break this
CARRY
country.
Gamei Party Held
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Virginia Starr
ist. Soprano soloists will be Miss
Agnes Cazin and Miss Virginia
Starr. The children's choir will sing
at the Mass on Holy Thursday,
and Mrs. John Evert will take care
of the music on Good Friday and
Holy Saturday. On Easter Sunday
a choir of girls, directed by Mrs.
John Evert, will sing at the 8:30
o’clock High Mass.
The school children will have a
holiday on March 19, the Feast
of St. Joseph, patron saint’s day
of the pastor.
Mrs. Ruth Meder is reported as
improving after a very serious op
eration in Sb. J o s e f ’s hospital.
Robert Joseph Brooks, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wal
ter Brooks, was baptized by Father
O’Shaughnessy with Leonard Hart,
Jr., and Frances Loretta Hart as
sponsors.
|
Father Maher conducted a re
treat this week for the sixth, sev-

Sacred Heart League
Elects New Officers
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
The following officers of the
League of the Sacred Heart were
elected to serve for the coming
year: Mr.,. .A. Dunst, president;
Mrs. M. P. Masterson, vice presi-

A IJK O K A
!\ E H '

Bonnet, S.J., of Regis college as
the speaker. Father Herbers will
read the prayers. Mrs. John Evert
will direct the choir and Miss
Louise Nielsen will be the organ-

“ If Your Need* Are Electrical
Call Main 939”

126 North TtjoD 8L

|'7H 8. C .ic o d . Are.

Ague. Cazin

— AT LESS COST —

Optometrist

C

urer; Mrs. M. Brockish, registrar;
and Mrs. Peter J. Anderies, dean
ery representative.
Care of the candelabra assigned
as follows: Week of March 22,
Mrs. Dyon and Mrs. Ryan; week
of March 29, Mrs. Dunst and Mrs.
Masterson; week of April 5, Mrs.
Brokish and Mrs. Dwyer; week of
.April 12, Mrs. Wenzinger and Mrs.
Hughes, week of April 19, Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Yeager.

No More Waiting
A t Regis Dinner
The poet who wrote, “ They also
serve who only stand and wait,”
had never attended the annual
ham dinner that officially opens
the Regis bazaar in Denver.
Those who have, however, will
be glad to know that this year the
long line of eager diners waiting
their turn to get into the college
dining hall will be a thing of the
past.
The problem will be solved this
year by the simple expedient of
serving, not one general dinner,
but several different dinners, each
scheduled for a specific time and
each limited to roughly 250 per
sons— the number the dining room
can accommodate. The innovation
was announced this week by Mrs.
Leo J. Kennedy and Mrs. H. F.
Jacques, co-chairmen of the din
ner committee.
The dinners will be on Thursday
night. April 29, apd a.s in the past
will be the opening feature of the
three-day bazaar on the Regis
grounds. Tickets will be sold to
one of the specific dinners, the
exact time of which will be printed
on the ticket. Thus, diners will
not be obliged to arrive at the din
ing room until the designated time
and will he able to proceed to their
meal without delay. This method
will give the dining room workers
an opportunity to clear the tables
between meals and assure speedy
and efficient service.
The dinners will be spaced one
half hour apart beginning at 5
o’clock and continuing until every
body has been serv’ed.
Ample
viands will be on hand so that late
diners will receive the same full
meal as those who attend the ear
lier sittings.
Bazaar workers will be ap
pointed at each parish throughout
the city to handle ticket sales and
diners will have the choice of the
most convenient time to attend
the dinner.

RYSTALLEAR

Quality

Cleaning

MOST D lSTIN CnV K COFFEE SHOP
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enth, and eighth grade pupils of
Blessed Sacrament school. The
Very Rev. Harold Campbell, pastor
of Blessed Sacrament parish h u
also invited him to assist in the
services o f Holy Week.
The Rev. William J, O’Shaughnessy, S.J., went to Colorado
Springs last week to conduct the
monthly recollection for the priests
at El Pomar.
The boys of Loyola schooL under
the direction of the Rev. Edward
P. Murphy, S.J., are having try
outs for the baseball team. The
girls have beg^n practice for the
softball season.
Flower Collection
Sunday will be the Communion
day for the Altar sodality, and the
women, after all the Masses, will
accept contributions to purchase
flowers fo r the repository.
Several members ofith e parirfi
are manifesting their willingness
to take care o f displaced persons
from Europe, having received
copies o f -the questionnaire from
the rectory.
Hoijr Week Service.
The solemn services o f the last
three days of Holy Week will have
Father Berbers as celebrant. Fa
ther Murphy as deacon, and a
scholastic from Regis college as
subdeacon. In Holy Week the
regular Tuesday evening services
will be transferred to Wednesday
evening at 7 :30

The Altar and Rosary society
JOHN A. CRAIG, U. S. navy aviation chief ordinance sponsored
a games party on March
man of Denver, is shown above receiving the Presi 17, St. Patrick’s day. It was held

^DRYCIEAHERS

dential citation unit awarded to the crew of the U. S. Petrof Bay at in the Newman hall. All proceeds
ceremonies in Seattle. The presentation was made by Commander will go to the church and not to
« 2 8 * 6 4 2 SO.M0AIWAY
Wallace. Chief "Craig, who is an alumnus of St. Francis’ and Regis the club itself.
high schools, served on the ship, which was in action for 133 dpys
against the Japanese forces in the air, ashore, and afloat, and re
C o m * in a n d P ic k U p T k a t W a r t a v n S a d d le !
ceived the brunt of the Japanese land-based attacks in the historic
battle of Leyte gulf. Chief Craig and his wife and son are visiting in
Prices Slashed io%— Immediate D elw ery
Denver at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Craig, 745 S.
Send today for FREE lUattroted Catalog
Grant street. Chief Craig is en route to a new assignment in Slemphis.
His father is employed in the composing department of the Register.—
(Official U. S. navy photo)

WESTERN SADDLE

CO*

Sovoa4ooHrii Sk.

ST. PATRICK'S A LTA R UNIT PLANS
A N N U A L FOOD SALE HOLY SATURDAY

“ JOE S.4YS, DON ’ T READ T H IS AD UNLESS Y O U
W A N T T O SAVE IVIONEY ON Y O U R CAR INSLUANCE.” .Autom obile liability and p rop erty dam age, is
on ly 8 7 .1 0 — 6 m onth current rate— plus S o.0 0 m em 
bersh ip F'ce at In ception o f P olicy G ood F or a L ifetim e.
.Also L ife, Fire and H . & A. Insurance at a saving.

bazaar will be held following ser
(St. Patrick’ f Parish, Denver)
A meeting of the .Altar and vices Friday evening.
Father Haas baptized the follow
Rosary society was held March 9
in the lunch room of the school. ing infants: Pamela Rose, infant
The Rev. Theodore -A. Haas daughter of Lawrence E. and
opened the meeting with prayer. Mary BraDdi Shell, sponsors. Rose
Mrs. Catherine .Anderson was en Smoiinski and Andy Polniak; John
■Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
rolled as a member.
Mrs. A. Franks accepted the Vranesic, sponsors, Jean Root and
Plione 678 Vi'.
chairmanship of the annual food Genella Root; Linda Lou, daugh-.
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
S.
sale to be held on Holy Saturday.
JOE B LE Y , .0.31 Martin Street, L on g m on t, C olo.
Mrs. R. -A. Mauro will bake and Vargo, sponsors, Jerome Litvau
and
Dorothy
Slade;
and
Ann
donate the cake which is annually
awarded at this event. Mmes. San Cecile, d,aughter of Lodell and
ford Lucy and R. Vendena will Laura Chiolero Henry, sponsors,
Ruth Menghin and P. Emil Hansbe in charge of the cake award.
sen.
Official notice was given of
Mrs. Nora Stonebracher of
the death in the past month of an Sacramento, Calif., is a visitor
BABY CHICKS - PURINA FEED — POULTRY A.ND DAIRY lU P PL IB S
honored and valuable member, Mrs. in the Thomas Finn residence, hav
Anna Kennedy.
ing arrived here- for the last ill
Mmes. Anna Laux and Ned ness and burial of her mother, Mrs.
Kimball have charge of the. altars Thomas Finn.
Brighton. Colo.
370 No. Main
Phone 538 W
during March. A group of mem
bers will assemble on Tuesday of
Holy Week to clean the church
and prepare the altars for Easter.
Mrs. J. Dipaolo, assisted by
Mmes. M. Strempel, R. Vendena,
Elaine Carrier, and Ned Kimball
was hostess. '
Mrs. Mary Finnerty was re
ported as a patient at a local hos
pital following an accident in
Mail and Telephon*
which she suffered a broken shoul
der, and Mrs. Thomas B. Finn was
reported ill in her home.
Father Haas gave a short res
ume of bazaar activities to date
and the subject of his short in
struction was “ Sacrifice of the
Mass.”
A social hour followed the busi
The March meeting of Regis ness session.
guild, held last Sunday afternoon
The Senior Young Ladies’ so
at the college in Denver, was con
dality
will hold its monthly meet
cerned chiefly with the guild's
ing on Thursday evening, March
work for the Regis bazaar. Mrs.
18, in the lunch room of the
W. J. McMenamy, bazaar chair
school.
man of the guild, told of progress
The Holy Name society spon
made, but emphasized the need of
continued work and further dona sored the anpual games party in
the auditorium of the school on
tions.
Additional gifts were reported Wednesday evening. St. Patrick,
for the recently completed St. Jo, patron saint of the parish, was
seph’s chapel, and details of all honored by a High Mass and the
contributions will be given later. children of the school were dis
Members of Regis guild were missed for the day.
Boxes for the flower fund for
interested earlier in the month by
an article appearing in the Rocky the altar of repose and Easter
Mountain News, featuring Mrs. altar will be placed at the doors
Frances Douglas, gnother of the of the church beginning Sunday.
The Holy Week program fol
Rev. Joseph Douglas, S.J., and her
recollections of the Park Hill dis lows:
trict of 40 years ago and its
Daily Masses on Monday, Tues
early-day settlers. Mrs. Douglas is day, and Wednesday at 7 and 8
one of the guild’s most faithful o’clock. Evening services on Wed
workers, much in the same manner nesday at 7:45, consisting of
as she helped Park Hill grow.
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction.
On Thursday morning Communion
will be distributed at 6:30, 7, and
7:30; High Mass at 8 o’clock, fol
lowed by procession of the Blessed
Sacrament to the altar of repose;
Mass of the Presanctified, pre
ceded by unveiling of the cross,
will be held at 8 o’clock on Good
Friday. Veneration of the cross
will follow all services on Friday.
Now you can have this "Best of All P(ertab!es." the Smith-Corona, in the
Stations of the Cross at 3 o’clock
compact, easy-to-carry case . . . sturdy . . . fast . . . complete . . . the
in the afternoon, and also in the
evening at 7:45. Confessions for
home typewriter with the standard 84-character keyboard . . . as efficient
the children only will be heard
as your office typewriter.
a f t e r the afternoon services.
Blessing of the new fire and
Paschal candle, followed by High
Come in and see how wonderful they are . . . fully guaranteed
with these
Mass, will start at 7 o’clock on
easy-to-operate features.
Saturday. Easter Masses will be a
High Mass at 7 o’clock, with the
FLOATING SHIFT
senior choir assisting, and Low
Masses at 9, 10:30 and 12 o’clock.
TOUCH SELECTOR
The senior choir will also sing at
the 10:30 Mass. The children will
A LL AROUND FRAME
sing Easter hymns at the 9 o’clock
Mass.
VARIABLE LINE SPACER
Among the sick of the parish
are Joseph Scavo, following an op
SPEED BOOSTER
eration in Mercy hospital; Mrs.
James Pacello, following an oper
AUTOMATIC RIBBON REVERSE
ation in St. Luke’s hospital; and
Dominic Piccone, a patient in St.
In three favorite medc1$~
Anthony’s hospital.
The second meeting of parishion
ers in the interest of the annual
„
S ILE N T
6 2 .7 5

Farmers Automobile Insurance

BRIGHTON HATCHERY & FARM STORE

Regis Guild Plans
For Annual Bazaar

S m it hrC o r o na
Portable Typew riters

Archduke Visits in Denver

Now available for immediate delivery

ARCHDUKE OTTO,. preteniJer to the throne of Optometrist and Optician
Austria and Hungary, arrived in Denver via Monarch
Air Lines on route to Washington, D. C., irpm Albuquerque.
He was met at the airport by his longtime friend,. Etienne Perenyi
of Richtofen Castle, Denver. Mr. Perenyi entertained at a luncheon
for the Archduke during his brief stopover in Denver.
The Archduke returned to the United States from Central Ei^ope
last December. He is touring the country lecturing on international
affairs.
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs
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& COMPANY
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Waterproof Basements in Color
From the Inside with Liquid Mineral Gum. Both water
and Alkali proof. Saves painting.
Materials Only or the Job Complete
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(Regia College, Denver)
Louis Hall o f 3291 Quitman
street, a junior at Regis college,
was elected president o f the stu
dent cou n cil'for the coming year
this week. Hall, who is a gradu
a te

of

Holy

Family
high
school, is well
kndwn to Den
ver sports fol
lowers
through
his work as a
pitcher for last
year’s Regis col
lege nine. He is
slated to be the
chief hurler on
the staff again
this year. Hall is
the son . o f Mr,
and Mrs. Edwin
Louii Hall
J. Hall o f the
Quitman street address and is
majoring in philosophy.
Other officers elected were
David A. Downes of Victor, vice
president: Bill Darr o f New York,
secretary; Bill Flynn of St. Louis,
treasurer; and Frank DeLorenzo
of 4159 Osage street, Denver, and
Phil Antonelli of Silverton, di
rectors.
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, S.J., president o f Regis
college, will leave Denver on
March 23 for San Francisco to at
tend the annual convention of
the National Catholic Educational
association in that city. He will
return to Denver April 2.
The Rev. Richard E. Arnold,
S.J., director of music at Regis
college, will be the chief speaker
on the local Sacred Heart radio
program to be broadcast at 12:45
noon Sunday, March 21.
Father Arnold, who is well
known in the academic world for
his authoritative research in medi
eval Latin, has been a frequent
speaker on the Sacred Heart pro
gram in St. Louis in the past and
now acts as director and co-ordi
nator of the local program.
Music will be furnished by the
Regis Glee club.
Great Books’ Course
A discussion group to meet at
regular intervals for review and
analysis of the “ Great Books’’ of
all the ages is being formed among
the alumni and friends of Regis
college and will begin meeting
shortly after Easter, according to
Father McCarthy, Regis president.
There will be no charge fot
participation in this program.
Plans are under way to hold the
discussions at the Regis downtown
division, 711 17th street, at a date
to be announced. Men and women,
whether or not they or their fami
lies have been connected with
Regis college, are welcome to at
tend and are asked by Father Mc
Carthy to notify the college by
phone or in writing so that the
size of the class may be de
termined.
Members o f the Regis faculty
and of the student body are
a l r e a d y attending preparatory
courses so that adequate discussion
of the “ Great Books’’ may be
assured.
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WINNING HOLY FAMILY PLAYERS shown above
with their drama trophy are, left to right, Kathleen Scardina (seated), Rose Gorman, and Don Anderson. A fourth member
of the cast, Gerald Rumley, is not shown.

HOLY F A M R Y H IG H P LA Y E R S W IN
1ST PLACE IN D R A M A TO U R N AM EN T
Holy Family high school of
Denver was awarded the loving
cup for the best presentation in the
second annual drama tournament
sponsored by Loretto Heights col
lege for the high schools of the
archdiocese Saturday, March 13.
The eight high schools partici
pating in the tournament each pre
sented a half-hour dramatic pro
duction in the Loretto Heights
Little theater. Dr. Compton Bell
of the University of Denver acted
as both critic and commentator.
For their prize-winning presen
tation, the Holy Family players
chose an excerpt from the popular
Life IV d / i, Father, in which Don
•Anderson, Rose Gorman, Gei’ald
Rumley, and Kathleen Scardina
took parts. Jack Peacock directed
the play.
Second, third, and fourth places
in the honor roll for good produc
tions went respectively, to Mt. St.
Gertrude’s academy, Boulder; St.
Joseph’s high school, Denver; and
St. Mary's academy, Denver.

(St. John'* Pari.h, Denver)
Again this year St. John’s par
ish will have all-night Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament on Holy
Thursday night. The success of
this devotion for the past two
years prompts its continuation. All
parish societies, the Altar society,
the PTA, the Men’s club, and the
Young People’s club, will partici
pate in having members present
throughout the night. All parish
ioners are urged to plan to spend
some time that night in the pres
ence of the Blessed Sacrament.
Other Holy Week seiwices will
be as follows: Palms will be
l)les.sed before the 10 o'clock Mass
Sunday. Masses on Monday. Tues
day, and Wednesday will be at
6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock. There will
be evening devotions with sermon
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day evenings at 7:30. Confe.s.sions
will be heard Wednesday, Friday,
and Saturday afternoons and eve
nings.
Mass on Holy Thursday followed
by procession to the repository
altar will begin at 8 o'clock. On
Good Friday Mass o f the Pre
sanctified will be offered at 9
o'clock. The Holy Saturday blessing.s will begin at 6:30, followed
by -Mass at 8 o'clock.
George J. JlcMahill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. G. McMahill, is one
of the graduates receiving his
Bachelor o f .4rts degree from Den-

The 72nd annual St. Patrick’s
day charity ball climaxed an allday program dedicated to the real
and foster sons and daughters of
Ireland. Last minute preparations
on decorating the Lincoln Room of
the Shirley-Savoy hotel were
handled by Miss Mary Alice
O’ Connor and her crew o f work
ers, who spent several weeks de
signing and fashioning the “ Wild
Irish Rose” theme for the ball.
0
Ed Floyd, chairman of the door
Y ou cao’i beat SW P for sman f o o d
committee, named the following
looks, lastiog procecdoo, high qualitr,
workers to assist him in the hand
ail 'rouod ^performance and d ow n 
right econom y. N o wonder U’s Arneriling of the tickets: Joe Fitzpatrick,
€a*s most widely used house paint.
Howard Minot, Hugh Lynch, Bart
Murphy, Ed O’ Connor, Ralph Hay,
herwin illiams
Pat Williams, Elmer Job, John
Sherlock, and Frank Morrissey.
The active members o f the ball
committee, headed by the chair
man, Stephen McNichols, made up
the host and hostess committee at
HOUSE PAIN T
this charity ball given especially
to raise funds to carry on the
WE SELL / f0 K ^
extensive work at the Infant of
MIRACLE WALL FINISH M
g.|
Prague nursery, which houses some
45 homeless infants awaitii*
adoption.
^
Besides the ball, a High Mass
and dedication Ceremonies in the
afternoon rounded out the all-day
program. Monsignor John R. Mulroy had extended an invitation to
all Denverites to attend tlje High
Mass in _ Holy Ghost church to
honor the patron saint o f Ireland.
In the afternoon the committee
aided in the dedication of the new
4040 Tennyson
youth center at 22nd and Tremont
for grade and teen-age youngsters
Phone GL. 1796
of that locality.

T O P P R O T E C T IO N !
L A S T IN G B E A U T Y !

S
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SW P

*
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BARNARD
F U R N IT U R E

The award for the best acting
went to Mary Jo Duire, who played
the part of the grandmother in Mt.
St. Gertrude's presentation of
Grey Bread. Other “ Oscars’’ for
acting went to Don Anderson of
Holy Family high school, Annabelle Monaghan of St. Mary’s
academy. Pat Harman of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ , and Mary Mulcahy
of St. Mary’s academy.

Luncheon Served
To Participants
Following the presentation of
the plays, a luncheon was served
to all participants, directors, and
visitors. Louise Childers, head o f
the Heights student body, acted
as master of ceremonies at the
luncheon, at which the winners
were announced and the trophy
and awards presented.
Earl Bach, head of the speech
department at Loretto Heights
college, planned -and directed the
tournament.

ver university this week. George
has been commended by the uni
versity for his outstanding work
in completing the four-year course
in two years. .He will enter the
University of Denver Law school
in the spring quarter.

Altar Society
To Meet Friday
Mrs. J. H. Monaghan will pre
side at the meeting of SL John’s
Altar and Rosary society in the
home of Mrs. Louis F. McMahon,
740 High street, on Friday, March
19, at 2 o'clock. At this meeting
Mrs. Monaghan will introduce the
newly elected officers and the
chairmen of the various commit
tees. The Rev. J. P. Moran will ad
dress the members, and a festive
pre - Easter program has been
planned. All women in the parish
are invited to attend. After the
meeting Mrs. McMahon will serve
tea to her guests. She will be
assisted by members of the Infant
of Prague circle. A social hour will
follow.
Mrs. J. S. Conrad entertained
the Star of the Sea circle in her
home March 1. The circle mem
bers were guests of Mrs. James
Reiva March 15.
Mrs. H. A. Schwab was hostess
to Little Flower circle members
at the Daniels and Fisher's tea
room March Itt.
St. Mary’s circle members were
guests of Mrs. D. J. Reinert for
luncheon and bridge March 10.
Mmes. John Sherlock and HarrjLeClair were awarded the bridge
honors.
Mrs. Felix O’Neill entertained
members of the Mother Cabrini
circle with luncheon and bridge
in her home recently.
The Rev. Charles Kruger, S.J.,
will deliver the fifth in a series
of Lenten lectures on Friday,
March 19, at 11 a.m. in the Cath
olic Charities annex. These lec
tures on “ The Devout Life” are
sponsored by the Infant df Prague
circle of the Altar society. Every
one in the parish is urged to attend
this last lecture o f the series.

Father Leyden •
To Be Speaker
St. John’s PTA will meet in the
school hall on Monday, March 22,
at 1:45 p.m. Mrs. M. L. McCarthy,
president, will preside. The Rev.
Edward A. Leyden, archdioce
san superintendent o f parochial
schools, will be the guest speaker.
Sister Mary Placide’s sixth grade
pupils will present a program.
Officers, committee chairmen,
and room mothers are asked to at
tend the council meeting in the
cafeteria at 1 o’clock, preceding
the general meeting.
Boys of the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades and their fathers
werte guests of the PTA at the an
nual athletic dinner held in the
school hall Tuesday evening,
March 16. Mothers of the boys.

Thursday, March 18, 1948t

E a s t s i d e P a r i s h A LL-N IG H T A D O R A TIO N IS P LA N N ED
Announces Hours BY ENGLEW OOD M EN H O LY THURSDAY
(St. Lonia’ Pariah, ,EofUwood) tronai feast o f Father Joseph
'The Holy Name men voted at O’Heron and the Sisters o f St. Jo
O f Holy Week Rites their
meeting on Monday evening seph.
(Annunciation Pariih, Denver)
Holy Week services will be as
follows:
Holy Thursday: High Mass at
9 with solemn procession of the
Blessed Sacrament. Communion
will be distributed at 7:30.
Good Friday: Mass o f the Pre
sanctified at 8 o’clock. Veneration
of the cross following Mass and
again following evening services.
Holy Saturday: The blessings
will begin at 7 a.m. followed by
Solemn Mass.
Confessions will be heard Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday be
fore the Masses, and Wednesday,
Thursday, and Fridaji from 4 to
5 p.m. and after evening services.
Confessions for the children will
will be heard Holy Saturday morn
ing at 9:30; for adults, from 3
^m .' to 5:30 p.m.; and in the eve
ning from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Monsignqr Charles Hagus re
ports that repair work on the pri
mary school building is nearing
completion. The weekly games
party will be held tliis Sunday
evening in Hagus hall.
Report cards were .given out by
the pastot in the past week
and parents are urged to sign the
cards and see that they are re
turned to the teachers.
The grade school basketball
team defeated Holy Family team
Sunday evening in a tourney held
at Regis gym for the state cham
pionship.
Freddie Maes and Mandy Reidel
were named on the all-star team,
and were awarded gold basket
balls. The team is coached, by
Ralph Moore, Jr., student at Regis
college.
Reorganization of the Young
Ladies’ sodality is planned under
the direction of Father Donald
McMahon. Three groups have been
organized, and plan to hold three
meetings a month. So far these
meetings have been successful.
Members will receive Communion
this Sunday in the 9:30 Mass. ,
A promoters’ meeting of the
League of the Sacred Heart will
be held Sunday evening in the
church at 7 o’clock.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Holy Thursday afternoon
at 2 p.m. in Hagus hall. A covereddish luncheon will precede the
meeting at 1 p.m.
Members of the Mother^’ choir
are asked to be at practice Friday
evening after services to prepare
for Hmy Week services.
Mrs. L. Cinocco has recovered
from a major operation and is
home again.
F. J. Reidel, who has been ill at
a local hospital for several weeks,
is improving.

All-Night Adoration on Holy Thursday
Scheduled Again in S t. John’ s Parish
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under the direction of Mmas. Jean
Jacobucci and Daniel Yacovetta,
prepared and served the dinner.
Special guests included Fathers
J. P. Moran, Francis Syrianey,
Charles Jones. James Moynihan,
Charles Forsyth, and Richard Hiester, the officer^ of the Men’s
club, J. 0. Rae and Bert Stevens;
the athletic coach, Julius Carabello, and his assistant, Pat Col
burn; Scoutmaster Robert Gardell
and bis assistant, Dick Casburn;
and Dr. George Mallett. M. J.
O’ Donoghue was toastmaster.
Boys of the eighth grade pre
sented a program after thi?dinner;
and ^groups of boys displayed the
school’s football, basketball, and
baseball uniforms. Members of the
Boy Scout troop in uniform pre
sented a flag ceremony.

Athletic Letters
Are Awarded
Athletic letters were awarded to
the following boys: For football'
and basketball— Bobby Dan Sul
livan, Harold Lofgren, Thomas
McCormick, and Edward Lindner.
Single letters were given to Daniel
Yacovetta, Robert Carver, Richard
Miller. James Rogers, Harry Niel
sen, Jerry Steuart, Bill O’ Donaghue, Joe Zimmerman, Bill Flood,
Leonard Appelgren, David Direzza, Michael O’Donaghue, Jame.«
Arnold, Paul Murray, James Stew
art, Karl Plym, Bill Dines. David
Little, Leo Horrigan, and'Terry
Fitzgerald. Harold (jallegos was
presented an athletic certificate
fefr his services as manager of
the football and basketball teams.
A special trophy given out to
the .eighth grade boy with the
best scholastic, civic, and athletic
record was awarded by Coach
Carabello to Bobby Dan Sullivan.
Members o f the Paulette club
will meet at Regis college on
Thursday, March 25, at 11 a.m.
Mrs. J. Vogel is recuperating in
her home from surgery performed
in St. Joseph’s hospital March 11.
Norman Comstock is ill in St.
Joseph’s hospital.
J. P. McNeive is recovering at
home from surgery performed re
cently in Mercy hospital.
Mary Alma, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. McGeath, was
baptized Sunday by Father Moran.
Sponsors were Thomas J. Hart and
Mrs. Alma Purcell.

Gai Furnacet - Gas Floor Furnaces

to continue the custom o f watch
Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock in '
ing-before the Blessed Sacrament the school the Altar society is ■
through Holy Thursday night planning a card party for its mem
Watchers were appointed for each bers and friends. Dessert-lunch-1
hour. Others wishing to volun eon will be served at -;that time, j
teer for an hour o f adoration are and the games will follow.
asked to sign a card in the vesti
Troop 44, troop 13, and troop
bule o f the church.
14 from the parish took part in the ■
Hours assigned to the men are Arapahoe area Girl Scouts’ spring
11 p.m., Ed Puetz; 12 midnight, festival in. the Englewood hifth
Walter Pytlinski; 1 a.m., Harry school Sunday.
Numbers pre- ^
McCabe; 2 a.m., John Bettinger; sented by the parish troops were
3 a.m., Ray Pinnell; 4 a.m., Ed scout promises and laws, under
Duffy and William*Burnett; 5 the direction of Mrs. Marie Rice,
a.m., Joseph Junk; 6 a.m., Anton leader, and Mrs. Lucille Potter, '
Albracht; and 7 a.m.. Dr. Altmix. co-leader; a playlet. Wanted: New ;
The school baseball team will Leaders, with Mrs. George Burke, '
be provided with a coach in the leader, and Mrs. Karl Kratzer, co- •
near future and the expense of the leader, in charge; and Hansel and j
team will be paid by the Holy Gretel, a moviegraph under the di- I
Name men.
rection of Mrs. B. E. Keirns, i
Arrangements were made for leader. The Brownie Scouts from '
engaging the large dining room the parish also took part in a pro
in a local restaurant for the Holy gram of songs.
Name men’s observance of Moth
This Sunday will be Communion
er’s day, when there will be Mass
day for all families in the pari.sh.
and Communion with a breakfast
James Ernest Loyd, son of Mr.
following, for the men, their
and Mrs. Jesse Erne.st Loyd, was
mothers, and wives.
baptized last week.
Sponsors
To Clean Church
were Mr. and Mrs. Simon Flierl.
The members o f the Altar so
Guy Guffey, who is a aciety will meet this Monday and tient in the Fort Logan hospital,
Tuesday to clean the church for is recovering following a recent
Holy Thursday and Easter. Lunch
operation.
will be .served each day in the rec
tory, with Mrs. Arthur Michaud in
charge.
Specializing in
Mrs. William Arend and Mrs. J.
Pierzina are working on a special I
arrangement for the repository on |
Holy Thursday.
I
The sacrament of Confirmation
Will be administered in St. Lou's’ !
A lso Insliliitional
church on the evening of Thurs
iienre .
•And Resifienre
day, April 22. A special class for
R E FE RE N C E
adults who will receive the sacra
ment will be arranged after
Easter.
I
Palms will be blessed before the ■
10 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
This Friday, the Feast of St. Plioiie Evenings G R . '1096
Joseph, will be a holiday for the
.3715 W. 26lh Ave., Denver
school children, this being the pa-
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Sole Owners

Eliot I/ern«r

JOHNS-MANVILLE
COMPOSITION AN D ASBESTOS

R O O fS
For a n y ty p e H om e o r Building
and

HOME INSULATION
Call KE. 5236

e.timales
Easy Terms
No Down
Payment
Required

R . H . Kimball Co.
419 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

^ ohus-M sorllls Franchised A ppllraton,

T A b o r 1.393

1 72 1-23 Law rence St.

EASY TERMS
Davenport and Chair
including material, supplies,
labor, pick up and delivery
complete.

DE. 0988
for our estimator to call at
your home with a complete
line of samples. No charge.
BiAet
I9£3

FiMtt
UphoUtrissf

'3335 £ ColkK

TH E B E S T . UN LUGGAGE
Of All Kinds

BsL IS7S
IMS B'wty.

W & L L r& F E R S
FA T T K R N I TO M I I T f V l l l Y NEED

Alpine 3422

ALL With AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
Immediits tostallill^n — Free Estimats

UNITED HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING CO.
CH iSU

n i l La ria itri

I4 3 S C < W I1 .j

i.in

